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She Catholic |.tcccr£.
eloquence »;» Inspired by the spirit ..I their learning is her most precious

Christ, aniMlim eruoiflod." That was the heritage which elm has garnered 
the Apostolic idea of the higher cduca- through the ages from her children as 
tion—of the highest education. The the instrument of sanctification and of 
Apostles passed away, and the great the higher education amongst 
Roman Umpire passed away. The Thus did the Church accomphsh her
Apostles had their successors, but the mission successfully and gloriously.
great Roman Empire had no successor ; She taught with authority she 
it went the way of all ilosh. Its last then as now, the only power on earth 
days were made glorious by the bril that claimed to teach with authority of 
li incv of these men who succeeded to God. Vnd mail began to chafe and fret 
the Apostles in the work of teaching under the yoke cf tin t authority, as 
and of saving tiiat higher education will ever cl a e and fret under a liberty 
from the rilin which fell upon the that Is not license. The great rovolu- 
werld High above the dill of the fall- tion of the sixteen century came when 
in.. Umpire are heard, in the West the some of the nations turned away from 
donnent voices of the impetuous Ter- her who had been the source arc center 
tniian of the profound Augustine, of of light and learning through the ages 
the gentle Ambrose, and of the learned of formation and iulilllmcnt. Needless 
lerome : while in the Hast, the golden to mention hero tho apostate Iriar who 
fl,lW of Chrysostom, the learned re- rebelled against the authority bo had 
soirchos of Origen. the pious exhorta- pledged himself to defend, and vio a ted 
tions of Basil and of Gregory, all pro- tho vows he had solemnly sworn to keep ; 
claim tho self-same truth, that it is needless to recount tho history 
eternal life to know tho one true tied, sensual king who severed a nation fr-m 

Him whom He sent, Jesus Christ. tho faith of Rome because the Hi shop of
. ,, - v-ii „nii Rome refused to sever tho bonds <>t aThe great bmp,re le >'l^viniE legitimate marriage ; needless tell of 

behind; and the nations that broke away from the 
Church which hail brought them civili
zation and refinement and tho know
ledge of the ore true God. The old 
truths were assailed, new theories wore 
invented, and principles opposed to her 
authority and teaching wore instilled 
into the minds of men. Once again tho 
Church was called upon to taco tho 
error ; not now the errors of a cultured 
paganism or of an ignorant barbarism, 
but, tho errors of her own wayward 
children, whom she had trained and 
educated only that they should turn 
against her. But God was with her 
still, in that crisis, as over, in the hour 
of need, and He raised up holy men and 

for tho defense of His Church 
and for the success of her mission. 
Amongst these was Ignatius of Loyola, 
whose name and frame are fittingly 
commemorated in to-day s thanksgiving 
services. Ignatius was one of tho in
struments chosen by God, sent by Him, 
f.o refute error, to redeem lands lost to

Rev. B. W.charge. Among these 
Miitiirin. whose conversion dates back 

and who is now in
very fact of its great ago is a proof of 
it. providential purpose. It trace, it. 
descent to the founder of our common 
Christianity. Tho gates of hades have 
not been able to destroy it. It stands 
to-day a victor over the opposition of 
centuries. It is tho strongest religious 
t >rce in Christendom. Many reasons 
might lie given for the success and power 
of this wonderful organization. That 
Church boHovos sincerely and profound
ly in tho necessity for the salvation and 
happiness of mon and women in this 
world and the next. It preaches this 
necessity and it acts accordingly. It 
docs not neglect the religious education 
of its children, expecting them to grow 

other to be religious

AUVIOB NOT WANTED.
Frenchmen are not prone to the 

taking of advice from tho stranger. 
For centuries they have taught the 
world literature and art and war and 
other things, and it may be that long 
association with the chair of the teacher 
would render them incapable of sitting 
gracefully at tho desk of the pupil. e 
imagine that any advice just now in the 
shape of a protest might inflict such a 
wound on their self-love as would make 
them an easier prey than they are at 
present to the atheist and socialist.

some five years 
Rome.

Mr. Riddel was for seven years vector 
of St. Martin's Protestant Episcopal 
Church, in Brooklyn, and is a mail ot 
strong Intellectual attainments.—Phila
delphia Standard and Times.
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U. S. INCONSISTENCY.

ce document sent us we glean 
that America abhors

From a
the information
the persecution of defenceless women 
,„d aged men. She abhors and de
nounces it in Russia, in Turkey, in
Xrmcnia, and, greatest of all. in France,
her friend ol the Revolution.

The spectacle of France in this day 
of boasted modern civilization, evict
ing from their homes by force of arms 
and with regiments of cavalry, acting 

rmeutal orders, aged and 
and old and pious

THE CHURCH AND EDUCATION.
A bridged from a lecture delivered by the Hev.

.1 A. Conway, S. J., ai ib«- Holden Jubilee 
of Loyola College. Baltimore.

In these days when so many of the 
nations have turned away Irom God, it 
seems like a holy inspiration that moves 

of tho youngest and healthiest and 
strongest, to turn to God annually, to 
thank Him for the blessings of the past 
year and to implore His protection for 
tii1. Intuit'. IB ill *>l|r land todlj 
there is unofficial acknowledgment that 
God is tho Ruler of nations, and that 
all the strength and prosperity and 

come from Him.

is heated

tea it will 
th coal— 
id fire will

[h chunks, 
the d"iiif‘ 
jo fur tho

up some way or 
mem be i s of society. Tho keys ot knowl- 

which that Church possesses are 
to admit the worthy intowisely used 

the kingdom of heaven, and to prepare 
them to seek that kingdom with conse
crated hearts. Religious knowledge 
frees and strengthens the soul ; but a 
religion that cannot command loyalty 
and'consocration is worthless."

NOT l NANI-CONDEMNATION
MOIS.will hum

Then, again, outside public opinion 
is not arrayed unitedly against the 

Broadminded

under gove 
venerable nuns, 
monk#—religious people drawn from 
the best and noblest blood of old 

who have

of tho
happiness of a country 
- Unless the Lord build the city they 
labor in vain who build it. ...

Education is tlie great cry of our 
age ■ our periodicals and magazi 
tilled with it ; it is heard in our lec
ture halls ; it occupies tho constant at-

present thirteen kinds of Baptists; ^Zwini-nt plaee'to uur political plat- Krom v^m^tituTs^trami'-

twenty divisions among tho Lutherans, f„rms ; it is the rallying cry moor con- booi and amed
branches of tho Methodist bee®, the thousand year civilization ot

, reive all the problems in our new Rome, and the culture of Greece 
tu sono an V nanacea the The Barbarians had come, and the)

=5
from forest and mountain and jungle 
and prairie, wild with lust and avarice, 
and tho thirst for power, whose delight 
it was to revel in deeds of cruelty and 
to gloat over the flow of blood.

The higher education brought by tho 
Apostles, explained and defined so lum
inously by the Fathers, seemed to have 
perished from the earth forever ; a 
failure seemed to have been the mis
sion of tho Apostles: and Augustine 
and Jerome and Chrysostom and Greg
ory and Ambrose and Basil seemed to 
have taught in vain. But there could 
bo no failure for her who had faced the 
"reat Roman Empire in the zenith of 
its glory; for her endowed with per
ennial life, who had been commissioned, 
and consequently empowered by God 
Himself, to teach all truth until the 
esd of time. The work already done 
for the Romans was to begin anew ; and 

tribes contending with

French Government.
, doubtless, of every creed would

not hesitate to commend the protest, 
but others not without standing would, 
as may be seen from comment in higlx- According to Rev. J. S. Moore, in 
grade publications, not join in it. The | Presbyterian Banner, there are at 
truth is that many without the fold get 
their ideas of Religious from tho sensa
tional romance and bigoted history 
which depict them as drones and in
triguers, and cannot therefore be de
pended upon to wax eloquent in their reiigion helps to protect us from some

other sect and they are all based on the 
Bible. No wonder, as said a Protestant

the

and women 
their lives to the causes 
and education, puts lie- 

44 awful

menFrance —
MULTIPLICITY OF SECTS. zation passed away 

only a magnificent memory 
there is probably no sadder page in 

the record of that fall.

freely given 
of charity
niglited (?) Spain and its 
Cuba " to blush. AH America is ask-

ncs are

JOHN, N.B.

and why such things arcing how
possible, and how andwhydoesComl.es, 
a Catholic Premier of France, order 

done ; and how and why 
Catholic President of

iwmm seventeen 
Church and twelve of the Presbyterian. 

Thus as has been said each sect insuch Uiings
lifornia does Loubet, a

France, permit them. A pervert,
is the only explanation.

Per-

t until June Wh 11* 
iloredo. Utah Oreg n 
i Columbia.

) NEW YORK
15 or 3 32
13 p 111 HI
ullumn ble

defence.
And, admitting the influence of public 

opinion persecution would go on despite
weak, the other,

all America cry out. 
doubt it.

But does Bishop, unbelief has become 
rational resource of millions, who argue 
that if truth exists, they have neither 
the time nor the faculties to discover 

discordant sounds.

Howeverbut we
America, which baits its negroes, puts 

school-room, trembles

in. daily 
8 33 

eperto

it.
nd mure " ; gladly do I admit that 

knowledge will give us a more perfect 
manhood and a more perfect woman- 

Education is the remedy against

But

;he “Atlantic Express"’ 
Mid Pullman car to 

l'ooddlock lo Niagara

AN INSTANCE.
Most people have not forgotten the 

case of Armenia. Wo had at that time 
protests by the ton, all sorts of orators 
filling the air with clamor, and yet the 
Turk* kept on performing surgical 
operations in a very unscientific though 
etlicient manner on the hapless Armen.-

womenGod out of tho 
now and then at the sight of the relig
ious garb, is not yet qualified to play 

leading role of friend of the op-

it among so many 
Our brethren must have keen vision to 

in sectarianism the unity established 
tho foundation of Ilis

ignorance, and bigotry, and mental 
rowness and perverse evil doing, 
it would be a great mistake to imagine 
that education is the peculiar heritage 

the desire for it is coeval 
“ Let know-

frees " leaves t :n p m. 
niPon, connecting with 
w York and dining.ar

the
pressed. 

And the
by Christ on 
Church.business of succouring the 

out of fashion. 
Even tho

of this age ;
with tho history of man. 
ledge grow from more to more is not 
merely tho sentiment of a modern poet, 
it is the aspiration ot the human heart. 
It is written on the bricks of the Baby
lonians, in tho hieroglyphics of the 
Egyptians, in the bark literature ot the 

’ Indians. Knowledge kept
pace with the spreading culture of 
Greece, in a literature, after inspira
tion, the most sublime and the mostper- 

in form that the world has ever 
the conquering

\ND OTTAWA
loavoa at 6 1 

- to Toronto 
md sleeper

i, etc., from
C. P. & T A ( •. 

ket Agtnt.

the faith, and to lining now realms to 
the knowledge of the one true God. In

down-trodden has gone 
Asa rule it does not pay. A DOOMED INSTITUTION.Pullman 

ronto toTo i that almost universal rebellion, it 
no mere province 
that rose up before tho renewed spirit 
of Ignatius ; it was tho world ; it was 
conquest he sought for still ; not 
grace could subdue tho military spirit 
within him ; it was that conquest upon 
which he had meditated so long and 

in the cave of Manresa—the 
under tho one

might expect asgratitude which 
toll from tho liberated is a very van- 
able quantity. In the years long since 

honorable occupation, and

one narrow kingdomSome of our subscritiers, or more cor- 
subseriliors, have foundrectly former 

fault with one of our articles on the 
saloon. But they must be very sensi- 

autocratic to brook opposi-

B /■-' .11 EDI ES N E C ES- 
SARY.

1ST FAIN AL
this was an 
sought after by gentlemen who pre
ferred death to dishonor, and tho ap
proval of conscience to gold and land. 
But in these days we have to know what 
there is in it, and govern ourselves ac- 

We talk much, to justify, 
the assertion of Carlyle s, that 

achievement is the bringing

Pictures. Frances’ illness cannot be cured by a 
It is anorganic

tivo or too 
tion to their opinions. We beg to say, 
however, that our words were of a sum- 

mildness compared with what has

public opinion plaster, 
disease—a kind ot locomotor ataxia, 

be vanquished by internal
deeply
bringing of all 
standard of Christ, the establishment ot 
the kingdom of God on earth, . . •

For nearly four centuries the very 
of Jesuit has been synonymous

ypes for framing, 
el Engravings lect

seen : it followed
banners of Rome until the stately 
learning of the world. And our own those savage

conductand %£?£Oman's

of action which to-day are principles of to that knowledge; and thus to them 
easily read the signs of the times and mil'rai well-doing; the inspired singers I also the higher education would

perceive that among Catholics . m ™JfRrop|Je“f“0 retold ‘the gloriouscom- “’patiently the Church waited ; she 
America the saloon is a doomed institu- j[lm wbo was to bo the Teacher had time to wait ; for she was endowed
tion, and saloon-keeping a disgraceful 0f the nations. Education is no modern with immortal life. The work ot toac -

will .brink. 1-t us —is' nu word, « Chri.t^nay^ rau|] : | vj[i, 1|; be ()[ „„„ whon nil mon worshipped
the saloon in sc or tho possible or jcolumns and foundations of truth, before the same altar and made pr

threatening the ideal8aioon. It will be time enough for they were called Apostles, that is, fession of tho same.creed, ackiiow eug-
outlook at this juncture, confident to diacuaa it when it will be discov- men sent forthto teach. ^ Uo.teaeb feg $ ™ ™ had tïchurch

that Franco will reassert her claim to ered, The saloon as it exists to-day dl nation - ere not sent forth as accomplished her mission ! \ on see it
the title “Eldest Daughter of the trade8 iti and battens upon intempur- ‘°„d®™.-worUers, though that power was in the splendid churches then erected
Church." The nation that can point ance- and at its door must be laid all given t0 them ; they were not.sent.forth by her on the ruinslof ®°^temple^
to eminent services to humanity and the evils which accompany or follow to cure imd^ mflrmitics. tboug^ ^ ^ you “see ^ ^ ^ and
religion-that broke the power of the trom intemperance.________  înk^tho prayer ol l’aal did raise the sanctuaries set apart by her for

sent Laramoriciere, not due respect for the gentlemen who to their, wo ^ tea(,h„ and thU9 understiind it from the pious customs ^Mti tion and adoration? Nor is it 
Charctte and the Zouaves to die, do the Roman news for the daily news- chtiatianity itself is founded on the then instituted, as the truce o * > M1„icient that God should hold tho iirsb 
if not to triumph for Pius IN. ; [t is marvellous, come to think principie of education. andsauctoaryq you hear it oi • B g place in Education; Ho should Iw thoL°L,... i..=—. k. s...... as-»- Uj.-™us; trrssxssiïrîr.. jjarrr&wsrsiî:
to defend the faith and rts thousands o time the Pope granted an interview to Apostles went forth toto the ^ calling up men to remember «° move and have our being,
apostles to carry its message to all the King we saw a correspondent on his Uinits of the world." Thus «.at tho “ \\ord wa^madojtosh ^d (ji)d should per,neato every branch ot
quarters of the world—cannot be doomed to aball game. Next day wv did tho higher education begin amongst dwelt omengst .. «fivine education. His voice should bo heard,
rsing the Requiem of a„ its g,ories at= ■ . iplelted see........ of the private £n! Veducatior, “e9 STnow for
tho behest of a pervert. We hope that lnterview. What was done and saW voal an tlie infimtojcpths ^^ highe/ thing8, and the Church set ^ nteratures of the' world. His
the persecutors may be constrained rippled easily and musically off his ™”ey and lo i^^dj chri8t_ Thes0 about teaching every branch ot ^aru^ providonco ahouid be seen in all tho

We are of course, not unwilling to tn say with the King of old, that It was an extraordinary achieve- ”°ord8 Christ's were the credentials ing: that her ®hll^nwlol,^ o('salva- changes of men and things, about u,i ;
tolieve that a protest from Catholics t, do now praise and magnify meDt- without trying to explain ,t we o, the Apostles. "Ho teach all kl V„wi„g. She VLe'ordér'of 'thounivèr'e;
would do much to encourago tho relig- and glorify the King of heaven : be- beg to aubmit that the Royal Society nations^ ws the comma^ <|>ni|]ds and founded tho great His eternity in tho ages that arc gone ;
bus and the laymen who arc not hope- oaufle aU His works arc true and His should whon it gets its museum beyond had authority. ^ promigod fllrther- the thirst for' that hikhe* kno^i lg^ gbovo ;U1_ „is infinite love ,n the
lcsslv anathetic to Struggle against the 8 judgments: and them that wa,k tlie order paper.;corral this interesting that nc Himself would bo with could bo satis ■ o[ paria< making of man to His own image andenemies ot religion. But we arc notât all in pride, he is abio to ahaso^ | specimen 0f gniil-drlver. them and^thok Vme. with "its thousands otschools audits likeness, ^ 0hriat.

7comb^d r’eatoDitem TZl A PROTEST ANT^ON THE CHURCH. ^ C0NVERSI0N 0F S Bffiiffi^I mn wito^, walls ^ grcai There

be remembered that the French Premier Speaking at Los Angeles on the REV. H. 0. RIDDEL. iienco no bod,; of mon Voter thè ^^^V^rabkîrrerrëflte:
his given abundant proof of astuteness providentiBl Purpose of tho Catholic Tho converslon ot Henry Ormond itself mtaUibiiity,canbe tb. ohrist t<> Lombard| and Alexander the Enghsh- as that ancient Greece

politician of a certain kind. Ho Denomination, tho Rev. Dr. Thom. Biddei once an Episcopal clergyman of this the consummation man : Albert, w”?"! ',n Rnnaventure • and Rome; but it is more likely to
Hnrpil to draft tho , .. indenendent IChurch of Christ n known in Now York and Brooklyn, teach all trut Great, and tho sainted Bonavonture , e nati0ns back to a barbarismwould not have dared ( et the Independent i "hichwas first announced in thoRomv „t the.world. lucation-8 proad ; and hundreds of others who bear titles Xtothatwhich overran Europe at

drastic measures which sully P aald: the letter published in the Catholic Stand- And that high o m distinctive of their fame—all these .. ,080 ,)( tbe qfth century. . .
dry legislation in Franco without hav- „ The providential purpose o aJ, Timcs o( May f), seems to have higher than any ^reck philoso- taught, or were taught in that home oi
in t been sure of his ground and assured Roman Catholic denomination is U_ y ‘^ed tho leaders of tho Protestant Egyptian a"r' , had ever universal science. Bologna, l avia,,11 adua,

vs Er’JrvjsxtK
heard indeed the thunders of in ig worid. It has a place of consecra ec » Mr. Riddel was a protege ol inspired writers o thoy schools clustering about the center ot

tot fa6t, accotding to the Cathoilc landed by “the cM tM
craven submissiveness, but Combes and is ^1 "tnTaTepte, of won! Citizen of MU^-heo, ™a^tecomv buTnof toe glorious sunburst. That na^L.tnd
his cohorts have moved on undismayed h^^ |nnuence er the souls and des- the^ hp ho eyen kneW Mr. Rid higher education could lie exprès. I ^ ^ ^ through tho classic cloisters of
and undisturbed, doing their work tinies 0f n,en. The present I op g * - enied he was ever connected the single ph , , . Oxford and Cambridge ; or if travel,ng

. The majority fles tho papal crown ; for lie is a scholar , a ^ ^ du Lac dioc630. Later through Jesus, our Lor ^ fartho|, North you visit quaint St.

ful and practical manager of vast and prtoe t Romanist that my to this day it holds supreme pi ling there, which toll ol the authority
complicated affairs, a member o a noble had .hew ^ t|m tim0_„ all true education . i ; » tiro knowle * whic« foundod those scats of earning,
family, a gentleman and a saint, and thoug boy Mr. Riddel was a that man is hound to loari . », tho Catholic Church, through her chief

ss.v ~esx«5arF''• estr■“—‘
se2hbbe:| SH-frrr, sü» ss-sb

i#.| «ElsBEs ElBBE’EBbs
and unity and continuity.

which must
remedies. The conviction,for instance, been said Qn the subject by A rchbishop 
that times have changed since the age Ireland- Commenting on the law pro
of Louis XIV., or ol Napoleon, would do mulgatod for the dioceso of Columbus 

A determination to by the late Bishop Watterson he 
said : Whoever understands the force 

Catholics will

mer

eordingly.80 ct,I,
suppose,

with Catholic education ; volumes have 
been written on tho pedagogy of tho 
Jesuits, on Loyola and his teachings ; 
but it can all be summed up in tho 
sentence, “ Eternal life through Christ 
Our Lord and in the motto which 
Ignatius held up as the solo ideal—Ad 
Mu jurent IF i Glorium—is it- not evident 
to tho Christian, at least., that this 
should bo the end of all education ? God 
is tho end of man ; oven tho pagan phil
osophers of old were able to grasp this 
truth . it is tho fundamental truth of 
Christianity ; the last reason for all wo 
believe and all we do. Life eternal ; 
should not this bo kept constantly be
fore the minds of them who are being 
trained into a perfect manhood ? Can 
any system of education bo, I do not 
say perfect, but can it be truly called 
education — a human training which 
ignores tho first cause and the last end 

Science is the knowledge of

the great
into existence of an incredible number 
of bores. But if we turned our indig
nation against the evils which lie at 

doors, and demonstrate its wortli by 
lads kicked up in

for a beginning.
ranks and vote as a free- 

The
close up its

would also help ill the cure.
tich Kulcr. 
Litllo Child 
'ilate.

cf public opinion amongman
clerics who would see that their Hocks 
adhered to the treatment might feci the 

of their sacristies and of the pleas- 
la cam-

i Bteto,

refusing to have 
tenements, immured with criminals, lor 
breaking laws which they have not been 
taught to respect; by safeguarding 
children from the brutalizing influences 

and sweat-shops, wo 
position to play the 

And a nation

loss
ureof writing "sermons pour

» But then France in a state of 
hard for

omane. pagne.
health would make the way

'ictim.
at Twelve Years, 

onception.

the persecutor.
We are, however,

on
of the factory
might be in a 
mentor to other peoples.it.

onception.
Jhlldren >f (ireat J 
l Perish.

the United States doesthat consents—as 
—to toe banishment of Jesus Climst from 
the daily lives of its children is con tribu- 
ting its own share to the spread of 
atheism, anarchism and social disorder 
throughout the world.

Come Unto Ma.

an Sieto (detail equareh 
g the Sick Child.

into Jerusalem, 
inn by the Sea.

on.
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Ian Sis to (detail ovat 
î L«*ave of His Mother, 
e Fishe:

A PROPOSED PROTEST. Crusaders and
The letter to which we have referred 

smacks somewhat of a campaign dm. it 
ment. Rossibly its writers have taken 
this way to placate the Catholics who 
may he opposed to the administration, 

think that Americas 
and con-

>f the Shet herds.

3an Sisto.
st’(detail from Gethsemanc)

or they may
abhorrence, set forth on pap^r

those concerned, may put an
tic g Mary.
ir Boys,

wakening.
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o Woman of Samaria.

veyed to 
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Medicines That Make! Drunkards.

From the Avo Maria.
It was a timely and much needed 

warning that Dr. Mattison, of Brooklyn, 
in a lato issue of tho Medical News, 
sounded against a multitude of proprie
tory, or patent, medicines. That harm
ful, and in some cases deadly, drugs 
enter largely into the composition ot 
such medicines is as incontestable as 
unfortunately it is by ordinary people 
disregarded. “ It goes without say
ing," observes Dr. Mattison, “ that by 
far the larger number of tlio many 

anti-neuralgic

Ordkk by Number.

MAS COFFEY
London. Canads■d Office,

fHE CLERGY
brutally and thoroughly, 
of Frenchmen seem
state of things and lead us 
that Combes’ diagnosis of tho situation 
was not far wrong. A protest won < 

the Government to defiect a 
are

THE
nostrums — nervines, 
pills, powders, tablets and liquids—so 
much heralded and lauded for relief of 
pain ami nervous unrest, have morphine 
as their active part. * * * Many
an excellent person who would be hor
rified at tho thoughtof becoming intox
icated very often gets drunk—purely 
and simply drunk—on the morphine and 
similar drugs that, makes his favorite 
patent medicines “ so effective."

MSTLES AND 
GOSPELS not cause

hair-breath from its course, and wo 
not. optimistic enough to imagine that 
alien voices would have more effect on 
Frenchmen than tho voices of tooir
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larged Edition 
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i compatriots.
'y Large General abstract truth is tho most 
\ precious of all blessings ; withou 

man is blind—it is the eye of reason.— 
Rousseau.
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AN OPEN CHUHCH AND A CON- 
VERSION.;r.s —Sssurii'ttJ'X x-“,

S^r^r-": “I- -is:==:s:.
-‘•jozsxÿz rstizs p ssr.-s sas^^frasr

the villa at tho very earliest opportun- Imperative gesture. lf l” will, victory and liut recently elevated lion» ! could be distinguished mingl-
itv and It might bo at an unexpected come to me, I w U be taken to hll It .. Z.:, ,lll0Ul, would not sully ing with the tumultuous sounds,
moment s” t behooved them not to bo thou wilt not, 1 11 kill myself ! .Vtrium hs by re.mwing the pcrsecu- It was understood that uo mercy was

Y The long.el.wul and “Oh, my little lady 1 said la, his triumphs ny renew g i to be shown In this fierce renewal of
darkened** rooms were thrown open to taken by surprise yet on guard, ‘‘ he Don and the persecution, which according to
the sunshine and air ; the precious is not there ; the Emperor has sent him were nu” who _ their faith their proud boast, would only end when
mosaics, the treasures of lapis latnli, oil with his legions to que’ , ' uni,uown to him — in the council- Christianity should .be exterminated,
nricch-ss Etrurian vases, the marble volt. Tho hows reached mo ° y " v . i i executive The time had again come when the
Antigone the ivory Graces, draixiries day, and I feared to give thee pain y V-nartmonts of hid Government, had Church would find only earthly refuge
li oui Persia inwrought with gold, chairs telling thee.” It was “ P‘““’h“tI 'rcadercd him signal and true service, in the catacombs,—when tin; wlicato
and couches of ebony Inlaid with silver mshed e, but MU, pagan that sh. rend ^ triumphs aud other God would lie ground between the tooth
in patterns of intricate design, tiosides was, Y°“ld ha''°hf'\°h , . lhin,, lo[t splendid pageantries amused the public of savage beasts, and His vineyards .
many other things rich and rare, were a single tear to this, the o y 8 P but tho gladiatorial contests soaked with blood.
unveiled, and the film of fine gray dust her on earth to love J * ctffled the were now over, people wearied of In the sacred precincts of the very
that five years had filtered over them, of paganism that the end sanctified tho ^ 8{,anf battles ill the temples-so it was decreed-should the

aWnd t« “‘•When he gets back wilt thou take ÏÏÎTÏÏÏÏU vfiS, Xre should

mirrors polish,^untilovo^ob^n ^^^“‘Vcome^ere î Oh, 1 human wild beasts still more ferocious they honorjhem, or ^^ytortu^ been# ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
1 “’th'cdr'nawlosssurface. Fresh flowers know the Emperor would let him come, th*r“ piece?- the tragedies5, tile Temple of Mars Gradivus, on the death. The physician had given tq, 

more l- irnishcd every available if ho only knew he had a poor little girl rent oac , * „„hli’v amusements Annian Way, be made the theatre of hope, and she desired to go to the
xrsrvss ta e sax-srzsvsï ssj^s^s.is^js

Fis ws sfs-: sa s: s a s

golden hair, and dropping soft kisses hundred, of whom ^ “arm.^were derived from that plie church, which was open. bhv.....
workers, which expressed the full joy and tears on her head. H the Em per- ,ar‘ P * a eagiet—began to murmur august deity. It was here the ambas- terod and there prayed for her I, us-
ni their hearts already reveling in an or can spare him, I know he will be by t nr, fime^r disnesed to toler- sadors of hostile nations were received hand s recovery. He grew better and
Uchntion of festos Md banquets with- here ; if he can’t,I promise to take thee and growl, no longer disp, . “. u i by the Senate in pompous state; here now both are devoted members of the
out end for how could it beothorwise, to him.” „ f .............. umJ^irstv8 and cruel ïnsti cts, to afso were held those splendid pageants, Catholic Church. Doubtless they
since Nemesius the great captain, their That was a lilt nearer the truth than for ™nt 0“ something when the priests in tho glittering vest- would have remained m their -wi,
lord and master, would once more in- /ilia knew when she uttered theebarmo grat fy > uill onc another ments of their various orders, and the church it she had found a 1 resbytenau
habit his villa on the Avontine? words, “If the Emperor can spare brawls. This was people in holiday attire, bearing church open.

And so the pleasure-loving, light- him ;” Ifor it was Vilerian « pleasure to in fierce> q^J which, once started, branches and garlands, and chanting Standard aud Times, 
h larted domestic slaves at tho villa have him in constant attendance upon a ,,0’ telling where or preans. would celebrate with pagan and
looked for their master's arrival as to himself, not only in his ^arM amu»^ t ^ ^ ht ond . fur their captains, idolatrous rites new conquests and 
a period which would put an ond to the ments and lus débauché * , , knew them and their ways, es pec i- triumphs. And now that Homo meant
dull constraint of their livcs-all ox- floor nature of Nemesius despised bat who inactivity, felt assured to exterminate her most dangerous
copt Zilia, on whose heart their gayoty in all bis d“ll.bo.™t'"”“ “ b[a favor. t{Jft whii0 they might bo momentarily foes, they would offer hecatombs to
smote .with something akin to pain, tors, in which h<j coi )V soies of iwed into subordination by having their god of victories, to propitiate his
“ Will bo come,” she asked herself— its the intelligence broug y d “ ringleader9 bow-strung, or other- favor for final success. And so they
remembering her last interview with threatened conspiracies and other evl the r g would only planned immortal victories-not for
him a lustrum ago—“ where every oto that menaced ‘he imperial powern at last break out with themselves or their gods, as they
ject, this child most of all, will recall There was no nieicy, . . desperate violence. It was thought—but for Christ,
bittor memories of ids loss ? And, shrift, for conspira ors <’ • G evident that a remedy for this state of it js not necessary to refer more
should ho come, will he bear to listen traitors in those da 8;oe^gHard"”f afflirs wiis needed ; for her army was particularly to this fresh persecutim
to what I have to toll him? Oh, lny plctest innocence ***“,. .?. ’* ,hc one p„wor that Home deferred ullder Valerian, except in so far as it
forsaken lamb! liow cruel havo tho 1‘covttod b*y thow in power, to, knowing how quickly, in certain affects those whose touching story is
Fates l-eon to thee leaving only a poor ^objeigicov t d^1 y tlI ,.ear •/ Was 1 moods, it sometimes made and unmade here related, and whose acts and words
slave to love and cherish tlico . Then \\ hat had imperia ,dfor emperors. are taken from the reports of judical
a burst of tears relieved her faithlul she not ” ol her power suflic A grand review by the Emperor in proceedings,-it being obligatory by-
heart. ... fore‘g 1 dastj And, person was proclaimed ; this was fol- the Homan law for the officials ol tho

Notwithstanding her doubts, which lent *° lay. thc' , g U,d reach, she owed by a sham battle, which, in some urts ^ keep minutes of all that passed
she wisely kept to herself, she arrayed “ "2d instances, was not altogether sham, the before the tribunal -, and it is from
little Claudia every day m daintiest at- had »afamysterious agency, opportunity to draw blood being too these reports' the written testimony of
tiro, and carefully arranged hoi long, Hut ‘here y eyor siuvu the a one to be lost ; after this, a the pagans themselves, that the Chris

way loose rlnglota under a narrow, jewelled wlld, “ * a,, k tliat Uiwatoned competition in athletic exercises for tian9i in more quiet times, either by
“ L had my orders," replied the fillet, so that they fell over her dimpled "igu of Titerms 011^^ th t tn ^ ^ prizes, and trials of skill with the bow, favor or bribery, copied many of the

driver sullenly, “ from ono who has white shoulders like a mass of spun the do\ nfa• • Kveu boforo foot-races by tho soldiers, and other thrjni„g accounts of martyrs which
the best right to give them, to bring gold, thinking it he ^ould come at an vanntod '»dl^®lbl b?u h;ld foretold it ; rude diversions, amusing to thebarbar- bave been handed down to us.
these boxes hero, imil to say they are unexpected moment he wouid see her th iL.^sars the y or(Js of oraclos and i»n host, aud, so long as they con- Nemesitl9 wa9 a man of noble nature,
to bo carefully placed under throe ilex at her best, and bertrackjby her re and the my .n wonder,ul sigu9, tinned, served as means toward the and o( rlneiple9 So elevated that not

that stand somowhoro near a semblance to her dead mother , for t e undertone of dread in all her desired result ; besides which the . t wide license allowed by the
told that thou 9ame hair, the same dimpled chin, the l ad left an undertone ot aroaa p„p„l:ice, always devoted to ^?„“ligion and law. tended to

same pretty, graceful way of moving P"»"* °nL ÎÏ me <Cld sTlence-» dread spectacular displays, was also kept out “hem As the favorite of Vale-
her head, the same winning expression, violence no the sword, but by of mischief by its eagerness to witness P ))e was oftcn obliged to witness,
lived agam In t e c l ^ ’sfi^Xiro a°supreme system of sorcery and magic aud participate In all that was going on, and ’aeemed to condone by his presence,
manner, and n^'lnstmottons wrought by the Nazarene, Christos of as far as * might much that he loathed as degrading to a
lier mother s name, no instruct1 m wrougi y claimed to be a While these rude amusements were in manhood ; while the unforgotten
having been given as to what slm should Judea,^ exocuted on progress, tidings of fresh plots and con- ”rrow 0, hia U'(e> and the dreadful con-
b<5 CAiM , m . t. • would the Cross by order of the Homan Pro- spiracles, and of strange portents, were flictg of war Ln which he had been cn-
as it dead to^her father, and would the Cro y but, having by brought secretly to the oars of\ aler aii d evor since it befell him. had not
have been nameless had «Town iZer raised Himself from the by the Fontiftces-those priests who made hlm introspective and grave,
u*v ", lt„„iv this but Who.i the little dead was with His followers seeking to judged all causes relating to their false bu(- had closed his heart to all softer

Nut only t '■> . . . ™tablisli His reign upon earth. It was religion, regulated the feasts and all the impreSsions. Love and beauty had no
?/• na t™Id her .bor “father ^ho that the gods would fall other sacred institutions of their ^er to beguile him, and if sometimes
/.,11a told her oflmr b^ve.father, who . and for a sign, did not system. The haruspices, augurs, and V ^ a Htrange impulse turned
was in tiiri. gn I. 8 how hand- His followers despise, deride and insult magicians, each came in turn : the one h,g thoughta to his motherless child at 
glory of! K *10 , d how tendcr them •' Tlicy had lieon, since the first to tell of omens discovered while pre- th(J vil)a on th0 Aveatine, he sought

and noble he wa, loved existence of their sect, vile plotters and paring the sacrifices, the other of bv every means to banish all further
a nature bo ha honored ho conspirators against tlio Homan Empire dreams and wonderful apparitions, the memory o( it. Life hold no charm lor
and how distinguished a OB and 'its diviidtios, anil neither lire, last with revelations of the future,— him, no incentive except the honor and
was by the Enipeiroif Vli sword tho wild beasts ill the arena, all prophesying the downfall of the g]ory of Home, lie welcomed the new
and how idol e y y-^ tortui,’0 uov death under it-s most Empire and its gods, unless renewed pdict o( persecution as presenting
this was developed cruel aspects, had availed to extirpate and more vigorous measures should he tu ity for his zeal, and lie was
U,ri , o .lll e rt beg" , riong for hln,; toem tor where one was slaughtered, at once taken to exterminate the Chris- important part in the
until_ her he.» t g L a hundred seemed to spring out of the tians, who were alone the cause of tho terrible scenes about to open;
and in In r drea ■ words to her earth to take his place. Neither could threatened disasters and nun. These couragef his devotionjo the gods, and 
speaking tender, * * wl ilo ahe thev Ik- induced at any timu, by were followed by the 1 onttfex Maximus hij loyalty v, the imperial person,
ami felt h.s arms about hoi, while she t hey je riches, life, and himself, to whom all other priests were hiy sa|e to trust in the exccu-
reposed her head on lus brcasE And P™D' ^ ° \ lin <>t h.cci.sc subject, a man of great authority and f th |nost secret and important
8 0 i?o lnd prattle gayly of into the c^^ers in honor of tho gods, dignity, who gravely and impressively p,ans_ what were the Christians to 
I I il 1 toad him out to listen to Vndei the Va-sars, under the Hepublic, warned the Emperor that the gods them him but “ a crew of conspirators lurk-
howshcwould e^hlmmittoLsbonto Inde. (rom Tiberius to selves had spoken and in signs and the dark,” to hatch treason and
the flneheathe naiad” Valerian, the Srtli had smoked with terms not to be withstood, called upon evfltoRome, He thought there might 
him the cascade , ™ Uic their blood ; hocatombs of tho accursed him to crush their enemies. be some excuse in their ignorance for
sported, and the grottoes where tie | their mooa, alau,htered ; but still The Christians of Home were being | lebeiana and slaves to be affected by 
fauns hid iron, the hmt ^ U^e the sands of the sea, and steadily persecuted all the time, .1- ‘he soreeriesof thcfiiestiferous innovat-
Aml the ■ ’ b ' r’hor y • continued to practise their unholy though not so violently or cruelly just ORj who sought to overthrow tho old
a Sho 9a:d;. a ‘,1 find thTslmicves ritisiii secret, worshipping an as Vs then as in the near past. Many of them established order of things, hut none 
calosses. * has never seen, and head, and sacriffoiiig young infants on languished in the- dungeons of the for those—and they were many—whose
lum, tho « , if trouble to their altars, while they blasphemed the Mamertme, where they had been cast nk patrician blood, and education
cast off .i"»1* ' tro ble t tenir a U rs. tl eir allgust wor- on false charges ; daily some were ahou dPhav6 prevented their insulting
know whether she be living or acau a gous 01 numu 85 driven to labor in the quarries, others , , b^ den vine their divinitv.c.dld that tbe gods umiuso ves slop hoatheu ragcd>” fo be chained to the oar in the galleys ^dass^ deserved death ; but the
l,„ proud Of and so Imaut ful that l Ihat Is believed : it was tho while still others were secretly tortured ,at he thought, should be made
wonder sometimes il si ci s ^moirtal. and t'hayhad folkod and believed ever to death, and their possessions confis- warning and example by tho inffictionof 
Now, iat ^ . . ... :n ,i , I • n, . qou 0f God had died nnon the e.ated : but this was not enough . more ueveroP tortures, and deaths of more
',Tig”,Wn her hl-s"^ Home and 11 hé I Cro™ for the Llvatioa of the world ; rigorous measures were called tor- supreme sulTering. Aud yet Nemesius

non^ryr
srJssîxrJarMÿ
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..................... ......... .......-r-ol discontent and sobs of disappointment that the devilish ^genuity ofu‘hBPa8a“ „oscd ontirclv of them ; and it was ad- whose food does them no good, because 
tlio servants, whoso bright dreams mind could de\iso was brought into posea . . , , bravely they do not digest it properly. Keep

wore so rudely dispelled. Z ilia could play for their extermination-» it Lalt^dtba^J: T.ey wore foiuid the child's digestive organs right and 
not find heart to tell the expectant strange ho should have believed that for h^a'UeE fo tlw Foram- it will grow up strong and healthy, and
child tlio sad news, hut made up the the Christians dealt, in sorcery^'>d had inthoT J1 JJ the senate it will not cause mother much trouble
m ut plausible excuses to explain tlio aid from the spirits cf lartarus to la contaminated bv their pres- while it is growing up.
cause of her disappointment, every undermine the tremendous system itself wonder the5 ” heathen children—the puny children—that wear
XV Jill of which the little creature lie- founded by Numa, and disintegrate and ene . cause to tremble, the mother out caving for them day and
Hex-oil bring to nothingness that proud and raged for they had “tf»" night. All this is changed when Baby’s

“He'll bo hero today. I know," august Empire established by the -cached Vaicrian from Asia that a Own Tablets are used. They promote
Claudia said evorv morning when she Ca-sars, and increasing in power under n0 t t|10 Christians had digestion, they give sound, natural
woke then in the evening: He'll tho emperors, in order to etovivte to lie sllxp, they keep baby bright and cheer-
bo sure to come to-morrow, won t lie? imperial throne that king ot tin. take . . nrovinoCs, and that ful. They are good lor older children,

“ Ves. rny child, to-morrow,” Zilla Jews,” Whoso kingdom, they boasted arothèr pla»; too, and cure all their minor ailments,
would answer, with a tender caress, should extend over the whole earth ? a, , '. tb‘o frontier had been betrayed It costs only 25c. to prove the truth of, ,. .u th0|w9 fch “il ox^pebratingtTho“.^lous, arrogant iotheenmn,,^^1 iff thito hated

ssL-r-U”Si e su;
nil of vuriosity as to too causey the became ruffled by the first when by chance a gianl emporor-too d<^rved. times like talk. That's tho way you will talk if

unwonted “.nn irtion wit out. lo t. n frotfulQva3 sbt, had over known. Some- good lor his times and ^ "hen tho Tiber over- vou will try them when your little ones
what ho knew was som t g - times Zilla diverted her mind by telling liml—was elevated to the purple , or the where there's posti- are ailing. You can get the Tablets

at lus ‘fie WH.U them her fables of her own sunny Souther- when rival emperors were busy kl lu g flow ^ banks.. wlure t ^ ^ Qr thcy wiU ,)0 se„t
srs«,r».p:': ssn'Se'»,.*. x-ti&ff-sxa srss:
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PALMS

In tho Madison Avenue Methodist 
Church, Baltimore, the other day, Hev. 
Ur. Frank Mason North ol New York* 
read a paper on “The Open Chuich 
in Our American Cities."

At the conclubion of Dr. North’s 
paper Mr. James E. Ingram, president 
ol the Baltimore City Missionary 
Church Extension society,
Mr. Ingram said lie was much im
pressed by Dr. North's paper, and in 
urging the “open church” he said :

“We ought to have our churches 
open at all times. A low summers 
1 was stopping at a seaside hotel, and 
there met a lady who was a Uo 
Catholic, and she was never tired of 
impressing upon me her own peculiar 
religious views. I asked her how it 
came about that site hid been convert
ed to the Catholic Church, for sin- had 

Presbyterian. She said that

ANNA HANSON DORSEY,i

AUTHOR OF “ OOAINA," “FLKMM1NOH,” 
PATHS," " MAY“ TANGLE!)

MtOOKB," ETC., BTC., ETC.

and
NpOKC.

4 CHAPTER H-

A SURPRISE-THE VILLA TO UK CLOSED
__the voice of the gods.

;■ One day a low, broad-wheeled wagon, 
loaded with cypress-wood boxes of vari
ous lengths, and drawn by six bullocks, 
entered tho avenue of tho \ ilia Nemes
ius ; it was guarded by two Dacian 
soldiers — gigantic fellows, from the 
forests of the Danube- who, as they 
•lashed the sweat from their laces with 
their huge hands, swore vigorously in 
their native tongue at the hot sun, and 
tho rocky ascent up which they had 
been obliged to toil. Their rage in
creased tho rasping discordance o their 
barbarous speech to such a pitch that 
the echoes wero roused, and the Irighl- 
ened birds overhead flew wildly trorn 
bough to Ixiugh, not knowing what por
tents were in the air. The driver a 
Homan peasant — grinned with impun
ity, being in advance of them, other
wise he would liave boon in danger of 
broken bones, or worse. The dense 
shade cast by tho trees refreshen men 
and boasts, aud, as the avenue was 
nearly level, the angry complaints of 
tlio Dacians subsided into low growls, 
and the driver lot his boasts follow 
their instincts, and advance more 
slowly.

preparing for his a testa 
of wheels grinding the gravel, mingled 
with lonil, angry voices, disturbed the 
drowsy stillness. Mo xvont out, ruffled 
by the interruption, and the spectacle 
that greeted Ids eyes did uot tend to 
sweeten Ids temper ; ho was sure that 
only a stupid mistake could have 
brought such a cavalcade inside the 
-rates, and, while he stood bottling his 
wrath until tho driver approached 
within speaking distance, breathed 
vengeance against the porter for giving 
it admission. Presently the wagon 
halted abreast of whore he stood, and 
he demanded to know, “ in the name 
of all the Cyclops and Furies, by what 
right and by whose orders the driver 
bad brought his rubbish, and savages, 
and beasts, to tear up tlio gravel, and 
trample down everything in their
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Philadelphia Catholic

ihronius tho steward was just 
when the sound OUR RELIGION.1i Mass it was statedIn treating of the 

that the third part of tlio Holy Sacri
fice began xvith the Creed. Having, 
therefore, been dignified with a place 
in this most solemn of ceremonies, it 
follows that tho prayer is ouc ol great 
importance. To realize this more fully it 
is necessary to return to the time ol the 
Apostles.

It xxill be recalled that they were 
commissioned and ordered by our 

Lord to preach the gospel 
throughout tho nations. Beloro start
ing oil their mission they saw the 
necessity of providing some expression 
ol the doctrine of their Master. The 
doctrine He had taught them they were 
to teach the world. In order, there
fore, that all Christians might have one 
and the same faith, these doc
trines they condensed in a simple ioriu, 
which is called the Apostles' Creed.

In it we find tho fundamental truths 
which are the objects of our faith, and in 
it is concisely contained all that 
to believe of God, of man and of the 
world. It unfolds to us the doctrine of 
one God. It further unfolds to us the 
belief of ono God in three distinct per
sons, co-equal and co-eternal, yet only 
one God because possessed of the same 
nature. Further, it enunciates the be
lief that the Son begot by the Father is 
equal to the Father from all eternity; 
that the Son. Who became Man to re
deem the world, possessed a human and 
a divine nature. Finally that the Holy 
Ghost, Who proceeds from the Father 
and the Son, is in all things equal to 
Them. * .

Of man it teaches the belief that he 
is the creature of Clod ; possessed 
soul ; redeemed from sin ; will be raised 
from the dead and receive an eternal 
reward or punishment as his works de
serve. Of the world it teaches the be
lief that it is also the work of Ood j 
that it is preserved by God, but shall 
one day havo an end. Such arc the 
chief doctrines contained in this abridg
ment ot faith. It is divided into three 
parts, and these again into what are 
termed twelve articles. These we shall 
brietly review in succeeding notices, 
hoping thereby to brush away the mists 
which may have gathered. Let those 
who think such review unnecessary at
tempt to recount these twelve articles 
for practical verification. — Church 
Progress.
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trees
fountain ; and 1 
wonldst know tho exact spot that is, 
if thon art Symplironius, the steward.

“ Orders, by Fidlus ! And whose, 
may 1 ask?” he answered, severe sar
casm in every tone. ” The Furies fly
away with thy rubbish, and tlio evil 
eye light upon thee and thy cattle, and 
barbarians ! It's not to be believed 
that I'll allow a place as beautiful as 

fields to be cut up and 
for thy say so.

I
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I the Ely sum 
trampled down 
Orders !"

“ 1 had my orders from tho great 
General Nemesius, just home from tho 
foreign wars," was the reply. “Hast 
thou been sleeping like a male in tlio 
ground, to havo heard nothing of the 
honors the Senate paid him at the Cap
itol, and he there by tho side of tho 
Emperor, and all Home looking on ! 
Symplironius was too astonished to in
terrupt the speaker, who went 
“This rubbish "—nodding his head 

ss-wood boxes on the 
rubbish, as it pleased

p
8

hisI «'I
wagon — ' 
thee to call it, is somo ol the spoils no 
brought from Greece, where he has 

lie told moj|ii! been lighting lor a year.
-, i,0y were statues and the like, and to 
deliver them carefully,' or my 
.should pay for it ; and ho sent these 
great follows two of Ills own soldiers 
-to unload them. And, moreover, as 
I am answerable for llioir salety xvith 

which I'm not anxious to lose

soon as
lift-

WM '

A SHORT ROAD TO PERFECTION.

m roy life
— I mean to obey his orders.

The breath of Symphronius 
Iv gone by tho time the man 
speaking. Nemesius back, and in 
Home and he knowing nothing of it ! 
Was this the way to requite his life-long 
faithful services ? To come home after 
fix’O years’ absence, and loaxo him to 
q.-nr of his arrival in this sort ! Hut 
ho would show no surprise ; this lout 
and those savages should not oven 
poet how ho had been slighted.

“ Good follow l" said he, “
thee. There's no tolling

1 It is the saying of holy mon that 
if wo wish to bo perfect, we have no
thing more to do than perform tho or
dinary duties of tho day well. A short 
road to perfection,—short not because 
easy, but because pertinent and intc - 
ligible. As soon as a person really de
sires and sets about seeking it him
self, he is dissatisfied with anything 
but what is tangible and clear, and 
constitutes some sort of direction to
wards tho practice of it.

We must bear in 
meant by perfection.

extraordinary service, any
thing out of the way or especially 
heroic—not all have the opportunity oi 
heroic acts, of sufferings,—but it 

what the word perfection or- 
we mean 

that

was near- 
veasedI M '

a

I meant mind what is 
It does notonly to tost .

what tricks ( lioso pestiferous Christians 
might try to play on an unprotected 
household, if all's true that one hears 
of them. My life's a burden to me, 
having charge of such responsibilities 
IS tho noble Nemesius left on my poor 
shoulders, and 1 suspect all strangers 
until they can give a good account of 
themselves. Certainly 1 knew that my 
brave master xvas hack. Did ho not bid 

and witness the honors ho ro
und well-deserved say I '.

TO HE CONTINUED. mean anyHut

WEAKLY CHILDREN.
means
dinarily means. By perfect 
that which has no flaw in it, 
which is complete, that which is 
sistent, that which is sound,—we mean 
the opposite to imperfect. He, then, 
is perfect who does the work of the day 
perfectly, and we need not go bey on 
this to seek perfection.

If you ask me what you are 
in order to be perfect, I say, firs • - 
not lie in bed beyond the due time 
rising ; give your first thoughts to uo , 
make a good visit to the Blessed •- *c 

nt ; say the Angelas devoutl) , 
and drink to God’s glory : say^ 
rosary well; be recollected; keep oil 
thoughts; make your evening mo 
tion well ; examine your c.m c e 
daily.

I buJT

Iffl
I#

mo conn-
ceivod ? .
And wasn't 1 tlio proudest man m Home 
that day ! And who had a bettor right, 
for I carried him ill my arms before lie 
could walk, and have boon lib faithful 
nlax-c over since ! Como now, lot the 
bullocks and those giants rest in the 
..bade : there's no haste about unload
ing ; and do you repose on the grass 
while 1 fetch out some wine and wheat- 

bread for thy refreshment.”

It is the weak

to do

;
ha

rame tlio
f ; l m ■"II»

“i

m Im Saintly Warnings.lâsl intrusted
You areThe body of Christ lias been to you, says St. Athanasius.

Ills temple, aud Ho dwells within y 
What do I say? You have become^ 
member of llis body ; treat ... 
respectful love, and do not betraj 
as Judas did.

■ EEl ■

Ém roxjoy

*II St. Chrys xstoin hasIn many passages, 
displayed Ills eloquence, wnen 
strongly recommended purity 
after the reception of Holy Co. ™»»*
and when he represents to h.s'lock the 
enormous sin committed by t i 
easily return to their former state 
tepidity.—Le I’ero Castillo.

:# ville, Ont.
I Do Not Delay —Do not lot a cold or a cough 

fastens upon you as it will if neglected. Dr. 
rhomaa' F.electric 0.1 will break up a cold and 

a cough, and should be resorted to at 
once when the first symptoms appear. It can 
be disguised so that any unpleasant taste it 
may have will be imperceptible to the delicate. 
Try it and be convinced.

-
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JUNE 20, 1906. in the scale of creation,work which re - than wo are
and triumph hut we obey voluntarily and ol

accord. This submission is based
_ knowledge and prompted by love,
and we oiler it, or ought to offer it, 
not in a half-hearted fashion, but roy- 

whole mind.

the many noble 
count the origin, history 
of this devotion, all of which prove 
plainly the reluctance, not merely of 
Catholic theologians but of the ecclesi
astical authorities, especially of the 
Holy See, either to sanction the popu
lar predilection lor the representation 
of the Redeemer, or to designate least 
day for its solemn commemoration
The evidence of this reluctance would 
be positively shocking to a devout be
liever unless ho were mindful of the 
solicitude with which the Church tries 
every scorning novelty in doctrine and 
practice, every spirit that claims to be 
of God. Had devotion to the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus effected nothing else 
than the scrutiny to which its origin 
was subjected ; had it only served to 
show the attitude of the Church gener
ally toward new beliefs and practices 
had it merely been the occasion of such 
investigations as Ga’lifct's into the 
origin of other devotions, not
ably of devotion to the IIolv
Eucharist, or of such inquiries 
as Lauguet's into the nature of the 
visions and revelations vouchsafed to 
Margaret Mary ; had it, finally, done- 
nothing more prompt, the greatest 
theologians of modern time to examine none
it as a heavenly sent means of illustrât- decided to try Dr. Williams link 
log the nature and purpose of the Incar- mils, atul they restored him to perlect 
nation ; it might still ho said to have health, and there has not since been 
been blessed by a triumph of surpass- any return of the trouble. More re
ine grandeur. ' It has done more. It gently 1 have used the pills mysell lor 
has renewed and invigorated the sacra- muscular rheumatism, and they wore 
mental life of the Church. It has made equally successful in effecting a cure, 
the tribunal of penance not the bar ol The pills have saved us many a dollar 
rigorous justice the Jansenists tried to j„ doctor's bills, and l would like 
make it but the throne of mercy. It every one who is sick to try them, 
has made the altar rail the banquet l)r. Williams' Vink ITUs cure all 
table whither the children of the troubles due to poor or watery blood,
Church come for their true agapae. It or weak nerves, and that is the reason
h us made the hour before the altar as why they are the most popular medicine
agreeable as conversation around the in the world, and have a much larger 
hearthstone, and it has created a long- sale than any other remedy. I hoy 
ing for the last absolution and Viaticum, cure such troubles as rheumatism.

Those who practice devotion to the sciatica, partial paralysis, St. \ it us 
Heart of .1 os us Christ are growing daily dance, amenda, indigestion, neuralgia, 
less and less strange with Christ in the heart troubles, and the ailments oom-
l-'iicharist and all the fruits of this mon to women, simply because they
august sacrament are poured out on make new, rich, red blood, strengthen
them more and more abundantly. They the nerves and thus drive disease f ro
doubtless they yield less frequently, the body, 'iou can get the pills from _______ — —
if at all, to the more violent passions— any medicine dealer, or they will be QXHJ T , HITTIT iT jFj

their im- sent post paid at .file, per box, or six U-L-l ’.-n F-JJ-l V J.
boxos for *12.50, by addressing the Or. TTTTQT-NJTJIQCa 
Williams' Medicine Co., Brockvillc, £j, OJ, J.N PJIOO 
Ont. See that the full name " Or. ._ ,_T _ rrty~) "TTt 
Williams' Pink Pills for Palo People. V^U.UJL Ci
is printed on the wrapper around every

TRIUMPH OP A GREAT DEVOTION.gushing forth from the heart that had 
once beat against mine. How patient 
is God! lie boro with my wild grief, 
and when I cast myself at llis feet, 
comforted me as only Ho can comfort.

“ I had completely regained my 
health, and was sitting hero one spring 
morning, when all this great tree was 
a glory of pale pink blossoms, when 
Charlie came and sat with mo. He 
seemed so strangely troubled that, 
attributing it to our late sorrow and his 
approaching departure, I spoke to him 
what comfort I could ; when to my con
sternation he flung hitnsolf at my feet, 
the tears streaming from iiis eyes, his 
hands joined as if in prayer.

“ ‘ Mother,' ho said brokenly, ‘ help 
me, for I must i

“ ‘ Go where V

ALL TO GOD.
Tile l east of the Sacred Heart, June 

HI, 1» now celebrated throughout the 
world with every solemn sanction the 
Church can give it. There is no law or 
penalty enjoining its observance ; it is 
not like the great feast of Christmas, 
Raster, Pentecost, a day of rest from 
labor ; but on no other day of the year 
is some slight sacrifice more sp.mta- 
neously offered, by every well-in
structed Catholic, in order to testily 
to the powerful hold which this do- 
votion has on the affections of the 
hum-in heart. Year alter year, as the 
feast recurs, instead of diminishing, 
the number and lervor of the devotees 

The spirit of the devotion

The air was heavy with the scent of 
tbeg® R** Md though Twas^rooccu pied,

i nulcl not fail to bo struck by the

STÎSS&X&-M25
!rbns’on How beautiful, how peaoo- 
1 . a„d she, whom I sought, seemed so 
“ harmony with her surroundings, as 

"he sat in her favorite seat beneath the 
chestnut tree, 
folded, and tho 
through the foliage to play on silvery 
hair and calm, sweet face. So absorbed 
was she in thought that she did not 
hear my steps until I had drawn so 
einse that I could note the expression 
IMoy that lit UP her beautiful face and 
«hone in her steadfast eyes. Seeing 

she rose to greet me with the charm 
that always distinguished

Ially and with our 
whole heart, and our whole strength. 
In proportion as our knowledge in
creases, our love will increase, and our 
energy in |>erform'mg our duty, or in 
proffering new expressions of our lovt 
and loyalty will increase also.— Mes- 

of the Sacred Heart.

i •

m*;:i
, 0,

songer «fl
STRONG PRAISEwith hands calmly 

sunlight stealing IfV
l-'ltOM ONI. WHO HAS l'ltoVEIl Till: \ AI.l I

of tin. williams' I'isic i-illh. 
•«We have used Dr. Williams’ Pink 

Pills in our home for the past eight 
lor various troubles, and have 

Thus

\ 6
increase.
to the H-art of Christ is ever grow
ing and ever enabling its possessors 
to discover new fruits and new de
lights in the celebration of this day of 
the Master's own choice.

The history of this great 
an uninterrupted series of triumphs 
which are all the more glorious be
cause the opposition to it has been so 
powerful and unrelenting, and the re
sources of its propagators so weak 
and hard to utilize. True, we can 
nowadays argue from its wonderful 
fruits to the divine impulse in winch 
it must needs had had its origin ; but 
in the beginning the appeal to a divine 
origin, viz., to the special revelation 
of Christ to the Visitation liuu, Mar- 

rded as

go.' L /1 asked, bewildered, 
but a great fear was at my heart,

“ ' Where Philip went. Oh, moth-

Hero lier voice broke off, the memory 
was too overpowing.

“ No more,” 1 cried, “ no more : it is 
“How good of you to come,” she too much for you.”
• i .. yin. you look so troubled. ' " Nay, let me tell all.

S“'I am indeed,” I replied sadly ; “ I been hard at any time, but that he, our 
to 'you as my mother's dearest household pet, should desire such a 

came u ^ , may opeu my heart to thing, to go there, among those people 
Mv mother loved you dearly, whose hands were red with his brother s 

yüü'in her diary, which is one of my blood. lint, looking into his iace, 1 
aU, cherished possessions, there is saw there the light of a steadfast pur- 
ha rdlv a page without mention of you." pose. God, Who had called oar hrst- 

We were friends together long ago born, had called also our last. Blessed 
when we were both young, and though be His Name ! . . Karet Mary Alacoque, was rega
we were parted for so long our friend- “ My dear husband was distressed £]asphemous by its enemies, and as 
shin stood the test of time and ab- beyond measure. He had set his heart g ‘iciouS| to say the least, by those
,.,.L " on a brilliant career, for Charlie s were ^ should havo been its friends.

Yes " I replied, “ and as I said, her no ordinary gifts. Certainly lie lacked , t|10 cloister from communi-
diarv is full of allusions to you, and tho brilliancy of Walter, who already catil„, to'the world the nature, object 
now when my heart is full of sorrow I made a name for himself by his writ- ^ advantiige9 0f this devotion ; un
turned to you, of whom she wrote that iugs, though alas ! his success seemed ed -m many ways by her superiors, 
vou wero‘happier in sorrow than others to have blinded him to the only real P naturally thought it strange that 

toy ' and again, ‘rich above all, honor and happiness. Ho came down shnuld aLumo such a mission, the
s?nee she has given all to God.' ” from Loudon now when he heard of n|m ftt Varay had few or no influential

She made no answer, but took my Charlie's desire, and strove by all friends throneh whom she could un
hand in tiers and held it fast, as 1 tried means to strengthen hislather in his part h(,r message. She knew too well 
to nour out all my sorrow—how my heart opposition. It would be lotting him go ^to^stica! authorities would
shrank from the sacrifiée, how I clung to his death, he said, and much m re dcmand credentials, which, for want 
to tho child who must leave mo, and in the same strain. John said but q{ knowlodge of her oonscienoe, they 
vet I knew I could not refuse since it little. 1 knew how his heart was torn, co(]]d nQt |)rono,mCc authentic ; and 
i the Master Himself Who called her. but I never doubted ot the end. Due t(iat heretics would incontinently do- 

voice failed, and my tears evening 1 found him before Our Lady s cc her as a visionary. Her first
shine, wrapt in prayer ; I knelt beside de ia Colombiere, Croisot,
him and sail the Rosary that our dear Ro^.[l ’were constantly obliged by 
Mother would strengthen us lor the nrudel’ic0 to restrain their zeal in pro
trial. After a long interval John PQting a devotion which seemed to

, unnecessary, misleading, 
and to others extravagant, 

and idolatrous.

tkb
■ years

always found them successful.’ 
writes Mrs. II. llevcnor, of West 
Gravenhurst, Out., and bho adds : 
the age ot eight years, my little hoy 

attacked with la grippe, and the 
trouble developed into St. Vitus 
dance, from which ho suffered in a 

He was under several 
at different times, but 

of them helped him.

m

Where there is 
a Baby, there 

should be

“ Atdevotion isme
of manner
her.
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severe form. Nestle’sFooddoctors care
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For more then 35 yewri Nestlé*» 
Food has been the favorite of the 
Intelligent physician, and a house
hold word the world over.

ISestle's I'ood makes vigorous, 
healthy children ami keeps

No other food is .so Ithem so.
readily digested and assimi- | 
lated.

A

jNestlê’s Food is purity itself I 
aud requires the addition of I 
water only (no milk) to pre- I 
pare it for use.

Sample free to any address. 1
LEEMING MILES * CO., WloNT.HL. I

?

f$bucatt0tial.
THK . . , .

Here my 
fell fast-

“Blessed art thou !
I raised my head and looked at her in 

astonishment.
•• Yps ” she said, “ I know what you spoke : , « ,

’ j have been through it “ 4 Let us give our son to Mary that
mother never tell she may give him to her Son.

*‘ And there we offered him, and so 
It was a desolate

anger, lust, intemperance 
aginations arc chastened, their ways 
are more meek, and their affections are 
centered on tho pure delight of a per
sonal love for Jesus Christ,

Who can recall without a 
emotion the first intimation of the fact 
of Christ's devotion to us as expressed 
so vividly by the image ot His Divine 
i leartv It may have come in a moment 
of affliction, of doubt, of remorse, d«i- 
pondenev bordering on despair. In 
every instance it is like a new revela
tion of the Man-God. Without it it is 

man fully can realize

I
some now 
sensuous, 
anatomical, erroneous

LlMITim 
We t<-&ch full eommt'relHl coure»,
As well as mil short hand course.
Fall civil Nvrvlcc coarse.
Full course.

are suffering, 
myself. Did your
>U.“ You forget she died when I was very 

and though in lier diary she 
sorrow, she never said

thrill of 51
In a country where so many were 
tainted by Jansenism, which kept people 
aloof from Christ, it was too much 
to expe-’t that many would readily em
brace a devotion which made Christ 
the most familiar object of their au ec

ho left us forever, 
house for them, for Walter went away 
angry and sore at heart. Some time 
after he published a book of which men 
spoke in no measured terms ; but we 
could not read it, John and I : it 
handled so lightly all we had taught 
him to hold sacred. Speaking of this 
to Charlie, who was about to enter on 

retreat before pronouncing his 
vows, I said : ‘ IMead for him particu
larly, Charlie. I fear he will lose his 
faith. On that great day Our Lord will

For Sore Throat

^T'isr»w^ïÆl^.ddM
use of Nervillmi. Excellent In aarele with 
Ion times Bolter than a mustard plau t r n.ul 
m ire convenient for i ho outside, and speedily 
all ii a inflamni ulon. NTrvillne cures becal 
It Is five times stronger than other loniedlos- 
p-netratee the tissues inetanlly. soothes the 
pain, and euros simply because thaïs what it 
is in ids for. llruHKiste sell it.

young,
speaks of your
what it was.” _ ,

“ I have never spoken of it lor 
years,” she said, thoughtfully, “ but if 
it would help you in any way I will tell 
you ; for I also am blessed.'

Then for a while she kept silence and 
was slowly and

griwlunusi !tt every def»»rlm«wi«S 
to*day filling the b«-*t position*.

Write for catalogue. Address
J. FRITH JEFFERS,A ^

Onr

In a time of distrust in God’s mercy 
caused by the pestilential doctrine that 
Christ did not die for men, men were 
slow to grasp the meaning of the symbol 
which Christ used to convince them ot 
his love for all mankind, sneers in pub- 

machinations in secret, the press, 
tho court aud council

Atldiose. U»!iV7llle, Out.

r ;safe to say no „ ,
what the love of Christ means for him.
Let one who has experienced it look 
back and try to estimate what a 
void life would have been without 
it It has facilitated every sacri
fice softened every chastisement, 
allayed every grief, strengthened every 
purpose, confirmed every hope. In
this view it is vain to attempt to meas- MK.miN( MoR, than a it hiiativk To 

the triumph of the Heart ol ( hnst. pargl. H lie only oil'oct uf many pill» now ““ 
His triumph Is tho conquest ol hurnil- market 1‘armelee «Vegetable 1 fil» arc
itv over pride, of meekness over other pill* weaken it. Thry I
■rôeresaion, ol faith over doubt, of hope cll;an,e the bioo.1 by rozulatinu the fiver and 
“vergespair, of love over selfishness
Certain elect souls the Church has U8ed f0r merely purgative powers, en
ever had who practiced this devotion ; tera into their compositions, 
through it in onr day multitude of 
souls can repeat of Christ the trium
phant testimony of Longinus, after 
piercing his heart with a lance :
“ Truly this Man was the Son otl.od ; 
and of Thomas putting his hand in the 

wound : “ My Lord and my

assumption ♦ coma*For tiik Ovkuworkki). What are the 
causes of despondency and melancholy f A 
disordered liver is one cause and a prime one. 
V disordered liver means a disordered stmiiaen, 
and a disordered stomach means disturt-ance 
of the nervous system This brings the whole 
body into subjection and tho àr.l a
all over I'armeloe s \ oge'ablo J bis are a 
re -ogniz *d remedy in this state and relief will 
follow their use-

hiswhen she spoke again it 
with effort.

“Tho voung
6ay, the old in the past; what, then,
1 who live not only in the past but also 
in tho future. Every memory of the 
happy days gone by is a beacon glid
ing me on to happier days to como."

Then all lier reserve broke down.
“I read a sad poem once, that none 

remained ours unchangingly but tho voice pronounce
It is but half a truth; what chil- And yet our tears fell, 

dren'so unchangingly ours as those we heard in that same place those sam 
triveto God’ Do you know why I love great words pronounced by another 
this carden seat ? it was here my noble dear voice ? Philip's voice s.lent for- 
husband brought mo, when I came hero ever on earth, but swelling the son„ I 
a bride- it was the month of roses as praise tho martyrs sing to their Kg. 
you see’ it now ; here we sat together ; John always used to-say . V, e _ 
here we rested often whilst our children ono among the noble army of jprty ^ .

stemifaBt! fater
thouehtful’ beyond iiis years ; Walter, not by tlio swift death of hostile spears, 
eager!'impetuous, first also in rep,mb but by the lingering agony of imprtsou- 
ance ■ and lastly, Charlie, our pet, our ment and torture. ,darUng. Not that we spoiled him, but “ Of that sorrow 1 cannot speak ; and 
that hfs gentleness and thousand tern- a new trial *ollo"'?d ’fJ°j , °
to ways endeared him to us more every the day -he had received the ata ne 
day Truly we were a blessed family, John failed more and more ; all he 
Tnd at niiZht when wo would gather ho- light Boeined to go out of his H e, 
rnro Our Lady'S statue to say the though I never heard a murmur. 1 
rosarv I always said mine in thanks- had but one son now, ,- .
giving’for my treasures. I loved them, seemed strangely alteic sin“i4 *» »• “V *“»" z'H ” ,fi a as
a”“ One Evening in Hoptombor I was tearing up many manuscripts. I looked 
here as usual and feeling tho air some- at him inquiringly. He said« .
wjt “t “keen ^ was rising ^to go to the laugh, ‘ ^.^^ttin’k T it^wtonl 
house when I saw my dear husband and makes mo shudder to think o 
PhUiu coming toward me. They had «.member your two saints. And tten 
been pacing the walk engaged in earn- , knew Charlie's P" 
est converse, and seeing them come I I cannot tell you all that to [° ’ ■
had a merry question on my lips as to this, that the day came, all boo soon, 
tlieir grave^debate, when a strange look that lie bogged our hies i g i

s"tssAsr.‘.iSî k» »—■—
hear his voice;‘Mother let us rejoice, ‘^e e“^red tte TrapP Mm
God has called our first-born. at W —, * ,nhn nor 1 could grieve.

“ \nd Philip was kneeling before me sorely, neither John nor K
begging my ' blessing. Ah, blessed All our boys more bi
a!so)'thou it was' who “didst line to my lier He goetlG’ Two years ago John

a 7 » ats skt» aua;
entering a missionary order wliose memories f’ y , ; n0 joy Hko that,
■tarsm « «, » •*-
“-«sassTsa; » --> i.
pride. Well, John and I gave him up, the sacrifice that mtt ^ quiet 
and a few years later we had the un- garden. L' f how the sunbeams, 
xpeakable joy of assisting at h s first f.gure, I noted turn made ag
Mass. Oh, moments more of heaven stealing throug d p )lair ; and
1 han of earth 1 Tliat dear figure at the ,t were a halo ol the SB _ r0 is
altar, that young f.evitv invested with f repeated her Aat "”wh0 have given 
his awful dignity, was our son ; and „„ joy like that o th - n ^ of
and the Most High was in those hands all to God. —Annals 
whose baby lingers had so often closed | the Sacred 1 
on mine. But sorrow followed on our
joy, for not long aftor ho was sent to . t*ence tlie support
China. This was long ago, dear, betore ■ . the ruin of strength.—
these da>s of electric telegraphs and Umpatience
swift steamers, and news travelled but
slowly, so we heard but seldom from i 57—«a The critical Age.
him. Tho years went by, Charlie, but Hflght 0f vigor past -nature'a power
a beautiful child when Phillip had .of down.^vitahty l®BJjp the progress of do
us, was now a youth of great promise, j,0*®* t0n«^up the weakenc.l nerve centres, im- and was spending a few days at home I ^iXor'^Vhe Se
before proceeding to the university. I crisie. A m of^^ ylgor i8 (onnd in Fer 
His father wished him to enter the, j rene ^ niighiens up the whole being. 
legal profession. Then came a day o pTrta a aoneo of power^ and ^ vuahed back
horror and grief too great for tears, use of ‘’«rrc^ ’Forrozono givra 
Father Bernard came to us, tho tears yjgor ,.n^Urance, vim. Your drugg

as he j Qdt rt box to day.

9A5UW1CH. ONT. tilthe BYTJ1HF.S EMBRACE 1 BE Ui-A..
1 IOAI. itnd Commercial Conrara. Terr ns, 
Including all ordlnarv expen-cN. tnfiu per **« 

For fall particular» apply to
Hsv. D. CüRHIWO. 0.8.5b

live in the future, they
;lie,

the cJurt room
chamber, every possible human agency, 
however sacred, was employed to sow 
mistrust of those who were spreading 
this devotion, to debar them spreading 
from the common spheres of influence, 
to vilify and malign their teachings and 
morals, and to supplant both by doc
trines and practices as baneful as those 
of Galvanism. Heretical propaganda, 
political intrigue, were all in vain.
Due glance at the figure of Christ with 
llis Heart unveiled for our contempla- 
tien was enough to convince the 
simplest mind that Christ had died for 
love of all men, that all might hope in 
His mercy, and that instead of wishing 
us to keep aloof from Him, He longs to 0pen 
embrace us all in His love, and eon- God,“
aiders it as the greatest affront that we Some years ago by command of the 
are cold aud indifferent to Him. What Sovereign Pontiff the faithful in every 
matter whether the inspiration to ap- part 0f the world united together in an 
peal to men by the Heart of Christ had act o[ solemn consecration of the world 

by way of special revelation or ,0 tho Sacred Heart of Jesus. Ills m- 
not ■> The appeal itself was in effect a vitation was to embrace all men in the 
revelation which the human heart in- charity of Christ ; and to interpret for 
stinctivcly seized as genuine. It was thcm their sentiments toward Him, 
so like Christ, so true to tho image Jew and Pagan alike, idolater, 
which the rudest imagination would atbeist, heretic, none of whom, as be 
strive to form of the shepherd seeking rominded us in his encyclical on the 
the stray sheep, of the father scanning itodocmer, would think of ignoring or 
the horizon tor the return of his prodi- rej0ctingChrist if they could know Him 
gal of the Divine Guest of Simon’s sup- as He is. Too often they know Him 
tier’ taille bending over Magdalen and noti because his professed followers 
accepting lier love as reparation for her e;tber fail to imitate Him. or else while 
life of sin ; and the conviction it in- pI.etending to do so, betray characters 
spired as well as at the attraction with which are wholly unlike His. The sor- 
which it drew men into close relation- did_ soiflsh and ambitious Christian ro- 
shin with Christ, could come from no ls mou from Christ instead of attract- 
other source but Him. ing them to Him. The indolent and

It is not surprising that the image of timld Catholic who mistakes cowardice 
Ph-ist inviting men to behold llis Heart (nr moeknoss and who favors a policy ol 
as the symbol of His love should have silence or tears to seem aggressive when 
inspired the faithful generally with new tho vig|lts of the Church are in question 
confidence in Him, induced them to i9 n0 credit to Christ, nor can he make 
approach Him, and enlightened them othCrs know, because lie himself does 
with a clearer conception of the Incur- llot know the Heart uf Christ as a 
nation of llis divine as well as of llis aourco 0f zeal and courage, 
human nature, of His Redemption and In tho struggle now raging between 
of llis glorious life in Heaven at the ^he powers of irréligion and Chnstian- 
riclit hand of the Father, ever living to itc, wo need all the virtues which this 
make intercession for us. What is sur- dovotion to the Heart of Jesus incul- 
prising is that the most learned then- cates—patience, meekness anil sell-sac- 
logians should have approved this uc« riflce; but we need much more the vir- 
mauiior of representing Christ, and that tuoa ot fortitude, courage and the 
those who are responsible for the in- martyr like spirit which dares demand 
tegrity of Christian doctrine and piety wliat is just, even though the demand 
should havo not only permitted, but pv0Yoke ifersecntion. Commonly the 
gradually sanctioned and commended p,xraecution is the creation of our own 
in the strongest manner possible, tho imagination though this may not mane 
popular devotion to the Sacred Heart it less painful. Too frequently we suffer
which has, wo may say, characterized dcniai Qf our rights tor lack ol the «Un

church since Margaret Mary Ala- gcnoe and courage which are needed to 
0 succeeded in making known to prose„t our cause properly tel ore those 

the world that Christ wished to be wll0 misunderstand us. It is worth our 
honored in this way. This may sound work and prayer to obtain that the 
paradoxical to tho skeptic, the Hcart of Christ may triumph over 
non-Catholic and oven in to many sloth and cowardice, and enable us to 
Catholics who effect to reason for ma„ifest to others the power of Ills 

but who show how super- Love by its influence on ourselves.— 1 he 
Western Watchman.

not refuse you.’ , , .
“ He promised with his usual bright 

smile, and I felt more at ease ; and fin
ally all uneasiness as to Walter fell from
mo on the great day when, kneeling m 
tho chipiil, wo hoard that clear young 

the solemn words.
Had we not
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ditto Methodist 
other day, Uev. 
h ol Now ^ork,
)MUpen Church

jl Dr. North’s 
grain, president 
Missionary and 
ociety, spoge. 
was much im- 

» paper, and in 
:h” ho said: 
e our churches 
off summers ago 
aside hotel, and 

Ron> was a 
i never tired of 
or own peculiar 
ked her how it 
id been convert- 
irch, for she had 

She said that 
ind lay sick unto 
n had given up 
id to go to the 
1 pray lui her 
. But she could 
So, leaving her 
e started out lor 
und the churches 
) came to a Cath- 
s open. She ea
red for her hus- 
grew better, aud 

l members of the 
Doubtless they 
id in their own 
nd a Presbyterian 
idelphia Catholic

1G10N.
Mass it was stated 
of tho Holy S icri- 

Creed. Having, 
Hied with a place 

of ceremonies, it 
ev is one of great 
ze this more fully it 
i to the time ol the

>d that they were 
ordered by our 

reach the gospel 
ous. Betoro start- 
ion they saw the 
ig some expression 
their Master. The 
ght them they were 
. In order, there- 
ians might have one 
faith, these doc- 
ad in a simple form, 
Apostles’ Creed, 
fundamental truths 

s of our faith, and in 
lined ail that we arc 

of man and of tho 
,o us the doctrine of 
er unlolds to us the 

, three distinct per- 
co-cternal, yet only 

ossessed of the same 
it enunciates the be
got by the Father is 
r from all eternity; 
became Man to re- 
ssossed a human and 
finally that the Holy 
ieds from the Father 
in all things equal to

;s tho belief that ho 
God ; possessed

sin ; will be raised 
id receive an eternal 
nent as his works de- 
•ld it teaches the be- 
so the work of God ; 
xj by’ God, but shall 

Such arc the 
itained in this abridg- 
is divided into three 
again into what are 

These we shall-icles. 
i succeeding notices, 
brush away the mists 
gathered, 
evievv unnecessary at* 

these twelve articles 
riticatiou.

Let those

Church

D TO PERFECTION.

ng of holy mon that 
perfect, we have no- 
than perform the or

well. A short 
»iivi t not bcca'-ise

ho day 
u,—L- 
3 pertinent and intel- 

-, person really de* 
about seeking it hini- 
itisflcd with anything 
ngiblo and clear, and 
) 83i’t of direction to- 
ce of it.

as a

mind what is 
It does not

ar in 
'ection. 
ordinary service, auy- 
,he way or especially 
iave tlie opportunity of
if sufferings,—but it
e word perfection or- 

we meanBy perfect
flaw in it, th.at 

which is
no

3be, that 
ich is sound,—we mean 

imperfect. He, then, 
oes the work of tho day 
ze need not go beyond 
fection.
ie what you are 
lerfeet, I say, first : ‘J 
icyond the due time o 
ir first thoughts to God ; 
tit to the Blessed bav- 

devoutly ; cat

to do

3 Angelas 
God’s glory : say
•ocollected; kecpoiiu bau

evening me lit.v 
C3U cienco

tho

amine your

:ly Warnings.
Christ has been intrusted 

Athanasius. ^oU ar0 
I lie dwells within you. 
7? You have become a 

treat Him "Rh
Hims body ;

, and do not bo tray

St. Chrys istoin has 

of life
lages,eloquence, when 
mmended purity,tlon of Holy Communion
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many more who assisted thorn by both 
voice and vote."

a change which did not remove the 
cause of complaint.

If it is necessary for the maintenance 
of Protestantism and Orangoism that 
the King shall take a false oath which 
is at the same time insulting to many 
millions of his subjects, it is well that 
its absurdity and falsity should be 
strikingly palpable in order that the 

character of the religion which

4 vociferously applauded, some of the 
speakers declaring that they " would 
oppose the Hill even to imprisonment."

The Committee appointed to promote 
the wishes of the meeting then visited 
the residences of Mr. Balfour and Sii 
lleury Campbell Bannermin, the Liberal 
leader, to leave with them copies of the 
resolution.

It adds much to the force of this de
monstration that it was so largely at
tended, it being the greatest demon
stration of the kind which the Metro
polis ever had, the number of people 
present being variously estimated at 
from :«)0,lKI(l to 500,000. At all events 
the Government bent bafore the storm 
and withdrew the most important fea
tures which wore objected to by the de
monstrators.

It is the height 
those

cern on the part of New Hampshire 
citizens who are not Protests. Stranger 
things than the rehabitation of sup- 

laws have happened iu

that the real crux of the question subliUhe Catholic lUcorî). He should be ashamed to admit that 
while proclaiming loudly that he 
his order are in favor of

pare
give us not mere 

toward oi
appears to us to lx; that Ur. Gibson 
and these Nonconformists who are with 
him wish to prevent a majority of the 
people of England from educating their 
children religiously, as they are doing 
at present. The doctor maintains that 
public money is being used for the 

\S e did not Unuk

andposedly defunct 
history.”
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meaner 
only true reaao 

the max in 
avowedly speak 
)iiB fellow-man 

Being

equal rights
for man, they are thus united in the 
effort to prevent Ireland from

the Constitution of the 
con-

It is true,
United States and its amendments withhaving

the right of ruling herself, which is 
now enjoyed by all the important 
colonics of Great Britain. ]]

tain the passages :
“ No religious test shall ever be re

quited as a qualification to nnvofflee or
public trust under the United States ; 
and, “ Congress shall make no law 

pocting an establishment of religion 
or prohibiting the free exercise there-

Ktinreme
sponsible 
nor responsible t
or if there is no 

sense will tt

calls for such an oatli to be taken may 
be seen in all its deformity. Such is 
the oath as it stands now, and may it 
so stand until it is completely repudi
ated by the common sense of the people 
of Great Britain. It was not Orange- 
ism or its influence which prevented the

*ory une
cau see the motive of the two-lacedn 
It is religious bigotry which induces 
the Grand Master to favor the keeping 
of Ireland under oppression, while ad
vocating liberty and equal rights |„r 
Groat Britain’s Protestant possessions.

teaching oi religion.
Messrs Luke King. John Nigh and P J. that the money of taxpayers became
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poetry.

for 01

mon
responsibility is
ally, aud there 
the golden rule
conduct will bo
iort or pleasure
inference 
ophers of ancien 
Rationalism ha 
ot our existence 
the late Colonel 
examples of thh 

The golden ri 
fucius was, the! 
In fact the p 
Apostle St. Pa 
osophy.

oi.
The Puritan of Massachusetts—there 

political historical baud books calling 
him an apostle of liberty shuddered at 
his idea, that "Roman Catholics, Papists 
and Pagans might ba introduced into 
offlee, and that Popery and the Inquis
ition may be established in America. 
He it was who protested when England 
had given non - Puritan liberty to 
French Canadians, and what tho Boston 
Inquisitor against Catholics called 
"idolatry."

We may close by adding a reference 
to Mr. Sidney Fisher’s “ True History 
or the American Revolution," ( Phila
delphia, Lippincott Co., 1903,) wherein 

American makes confession of the 
Fathers, those "umbrageous people," as 

Burke called them, who smuggled, 
and rioted, and had among them so 

informers, plotters, plunderers 
receivers if not 

yet of sterling bribes.
Professor Charles 

the com-

people's representatives for purposes 
approved by the people—and we think 
thus still.

It would be a piece of Turkish 
tyranny to force a 
ority of the people to educate their 
children in tho mold made for them by 
the majority ; but it is a very Crom
wellian measure to force the majority 
to educate their little ones after tho 
fashion dictated apparently by a min
ority of a different way of thinking. 
But at the present moment the Brill-

on-

THE IDEAL CHRISTIAN.repeal of this obnoxious oath.
It declares Catholics to bo idolaters ! 

and further that the Pope, who is, of 
meant by the “ foreign prelate”

considerable min- M. Delpech, a French Senator of the 
anti-clerical party, has given exprès- 
siou to his views of “ tho Christian 
ideal ” in the columns of a 

The

which

be admitted that even at course,
referred to, has no jurisdiction in the 
British realm, which is contrary to the 

which has existed since Pope

Ifc must
the lowest figure given as representing 
the number present at the meeting, it 

formidable demonstration,

newspaper 
Action published incalled

Paris as tho organ of the anti-clerical
faction.

fact,
Eleutherius sent missionaries in the 

183 to receive the British King

re was a very 
though with so large a population as 
London has, of over 5,000,000 it, by no 
means represented an actual majority 
of the electors, even though the attend- 

reached the largest estimate of

later than 
send us

year
Lucius aud his subjects to the Chris
tian faith. It declares that a foreigner 
ought not to have ecclesiastical juris
diction in England, and by implication 
elsewhere, a doctrine which would ex
clude the twelve Apostles from preach
ing the gospel as Christ commanded,
“ to all nations ” of the earth.

To all these absurd statements the 
Orange Grand Lodge has committed 
itself through the address of its Grand 
Master, just as the Lodge No. 7(*>2 of 
this city in February, 1001, did in pro
testing against “ any alteration either 
in the Coronation Oath or the Bill of 
Rights or Act of Settlement.” 
the bigotry and hate of Dr. Sproule 
and the Orangemen does not extend 
beyond Catholics and the Catholic 
Church. Thus the lodges do not busy 
themselves by demanding in their zeal 
for the salvation of their Mahometan 
and Ragan 44 fellow-subjects ” that His 
Majesty should swear that the mule
teer of Mecca was an impostor, or that

This Senator does not conceal the 
truth that his faction aims at 
throwing the Christian view ot man's 
duties, which he calls the “ doctrine of 
despair, calculated to dry up the 
sources of all activity and all joy."

Iu order to belittle the morality 
taught by Christ, lie spends some time 
in endeavoring to show that the golden 
rule of charity inculcated in Jesus 
Christ’s Sermon on the Mount, and 
exemplified in the parable ot the gooi 
Samaritan are found in the books of 
Confucius and Buddhism written “ long 
bstore the gospels were written by the 
dissiples of Christ.”

lkttkk of r boom mkn dation.
University ok Ottawa. 

wa, Canada March 7th. 1900. 
of the Catholic Record,

ority which is so dictatorial appears to 
be carried away by the idea that all 

who desire to educate their
It aOtta

Te the Editor o 
London. Ont.:

Dear Bir : For some time 
wonr estimable paper. THE V 
and congratulate you upon
WIt«“mailor"and*1 lorm arc both *ood: .
tt^X0.1,w^rL',ru7ed,f=b.n^mm.-d

H t>0 the faithful. . . .
Blessing you. and wishing

half a million, which is not at all likely 
t> have been the case. It is probable, 
however, that with the promise of the 
Government that tho principal causes 
of dissatisfaction shall be eliminated, 
tho sting of the resolution will be taken 

It is admitted, also, that it is

persons
children religiously are controlled by

Christ :
••H I should 

all knowledge 
distribute all 

and if I

past 1 have read 
ATlinuc Kkcokii. 
l tho manner in Catholics, and ill fact, Ur. Gibson thus 

puts Ids case. We do not believe that 
tho British people will be bullied by a 
noisy traction of tho people who declare 
that the bugaboo Popery will dominate 
the kingdom unless their views of edu
cation be adopted.

The question is at present, shall the 
schools in which a large majority of 
tho children of England arc taught be 
starved into inefficiency, while secu
larized or godless schools are to he 
pampered with Government aid?

to be burned 
not charity (th 
tilings ) it p 
(1 Cor. xlil., 2-:

Our responsi

many 
and unprincipled

yOU BUOOOB8.
away.
quite within the possibilities of the 
case, and even its probabilities, that 
the Government with its strong backing 
in the House will be able to avert the 
threatened danger of defeat. rl his is all 
the more likely to be the case as the Irish 
I/md Purchase Bill has so mollified the

Yo of dollars
What a mercy, says 
Eliot of Harvard, has 
ing of the Irish been to Boston to 
break up the 
bigotry that ever solidified in ignorant

standard by wl 
acts can be m 
which puts G 
but a delusion 

As regards 
is also relerrc 
date is excoc 
reliable autho 
period than 
fore Christ, 
to have lived 
celebrated Da 
is certain that 
the Jews we 
he was in tea 
to his count] 
doubt that h 
Jewish Scrip 

-.it. fl 
Avesta is cle 
Moses, the t 
have attracte

London, Saturday, Jvxi: 20, 190J-

HOI.Y FATHER, FOl'E LEO 
XIII.

narrow-minded
THE

But
It is not to l>e denied that in the 

books of Confucius and the Zend-Avesta 
there a**e to be found wise sayings, tho 
dictate of earthly wisdom, but these are 
only as grains of gold amid a heap of 
rubbish, but the morality of the Bible 
as well as its teaching throughout, its 
statements concerning the creation of 
the world out of nothing, the duties we 

the adoration of the white elephant as owe to God, our neighbor and ourselves 
practiced by the .Siamese and Bur- are not found in either of these books, 
meso is an abomination, and that it or in both of them together.

act oi idolatry for Her Majesty It is remarkable that the golden rule 
the Supreme Head of i of charity is found iu the writings at-

provincials.reported by the 
who furnishes 

that the

It is once more sentence of Father Johnston s,One
in “ Religious Liberty in the U. S.” as 
to the State Church in England will

Irish party in the House of Commons that 
it is almost certain now that their sup
port will be given to Government meas- 

in return for the very satisfactory 
solution to the land problem which this

Roman correspondent 
telegraphic items to the press,

Father has been gradually declin- 
that the opinion is

THE ISLAM) OF I OS A.Holy
ing in health, so 
generally expressed at the \ atican 
that he is fast breaking down.

Implicit credit cannot he given to 
it is known by exper-

... .. ... not stand :
The report cabled some time ago that „ ,>arliament app0inted and removed

the Duke of Argyle had found a pur- (afi Anglican Bishop) at will, and
chaser for the historic Isle in the Car- 8USiamed him out of public taxation, I mcasurc proposes.
thusian Monks oxiiellod by the French and often endowed him with important As an evidence of the very changed

.1, * ,,;„,i civil Dowers—like s> Bishop ot lvur-Government, has been contradicted. F, , The English Establish-
The news was apparently too good to be meu't is no concordat. W. F. P. S.

It Is stated that the Duke now

disposition of the Irish people toward 
the people of England which has 
been brought about by the Land 

Bill it may be here

such rumors, as 
ience that apparently for the mere pur

er creating a sensation, the 
correspondents of tlio press

true.
insists that whoever the purchaser may 
lie the historic ruins and character of 
the island must ho preserved, 
thanks to the Royal Society of Canada,

pose 
Roman
make a practice of roiiorting the Holy 
Father to ho either on the point of 
death, or at least seriously ill when 
there is no foundation for such reports. 
We have several times known it to he 
reported of Iami Xlil. that ho was on 
tho point of death, when it was 
afterw.tr 1 known that at tho very 
ment to which the correspondents re
ferred, ho was engaged in some public 

which it was specially

GOVERN il EX T Purchase
mentioned that the Waterford City 

decided unanimously

THE BALFOUR
AND THE PEOPLE OF 

IRELAND.

was an
Queen Victoria as
the Church of England to receive tho | tributed to Confucius. The sage laid

down this rule with great clearness in

No Council has 
to present a loyal address to King 
El ward VII. on the occasion of his 
visit to Ireland. A few months ago it 
would not have been deemed possible

decoration of the Order of the XV hite 
Elephant from the Siamese King and to 

the same to please that poten-

The Balfour Cabinet is reported to be 
beset with difficulties owing partly to 

of opinion between Mr.

however. the following terms :
“ What you do not like when done to 

yourself do not do to others."
Confucius died in about the year 178 

before Christ. Two hundred and twenty 
five years later, or about the year 257 
before Christ, under the emperor Ts'in 
the books which he wrote were de
stroyed by that emperor's order, and 
were rewritten by memory bÿ one 
of his adherents about the year 2hh 
before Christ. We cannot have any 
assurance, therefore, that these books 
were really the work of Confucius.

Now we know that Christ in giving 
us the golden rule of charity, does not 
say that He has enunciated it for the 
first time. In St. Matthew vii. 1-,

wear
tate.

THE UNITED STATES AND 
RELIGIOUS TOLERAT10N.

differences 
Joseph Chamberlain and other members 
of the Government on the question of

pears that as 
the obscure \ 
culcates cha 
also borrowc 
turcs, the Sc 
from the Zei 
would have i 
remark that 
theories res' 
Moses from 
but they 
confused m 
incongruities 
parison can 
two.

that such a thing should occur, but the 
fact that the changed attitude of the 
Government toward Ireland is attrib- as the special protector of Protcstant- 
uted to the King is a sufficient ex plan- ism in British dominions, it ought sure- 
ation of this action. By it we have a ly not to ignore such matters. But as 
confirmation of the opinion we have all 
along expressed that the people of Ire
land have no settled hostility to tlxe 
people of England, or even to the 
British Government as such, but that 
they would be truly loyal, if the Gov
ernment should extend to Ireland the 

autonomy which Canada, Aus
tralia, and some other British colonies

soon
As the Orange Order sees fit to pose

Two brochures have lltely been pub
lished by the Rev. Lucian Johnston : 
“Religious Liberty in Maryland and 
Rhode Island," (International Catholic 
Truth Society, N. Y.,) and “ Religious 
Liberty in tho United States."

Tho latter formed an article in the 
Bulletin of the Catholic University,

a preferential tariff.
Mr. Balfour's speech before the ad

journment of the House did not commit 
the Government to a distinct policy on 
this question, but Mr. Chamberlain 
went much further in tho announce
ment of his views, aud it is said that 
the proposals he set forth are extremely 
distasteful to many Conservative mem
bers, so that unless the differences be
tween the members of the Conservative 
party proper and tho Liberal-Unionists 
who follow Mr. Chamberlain’s lead be 
settled by some compromise it will be- 

ueco-sary for Mr. Chamberlain to 
tender his resignation of the Colonial 

The Daily News, a

function at 
noted that he was unusually vigorous, 

than once his death was
a matter of fact it is more concerned to
persecute and calumniate Catholics 
than to convert Payuim nations to 
Christianity.

K«ng Edward VII., we believe, knows 
perfectly well what value to place upon 
the Grand-Master's officious professions 
of loyalty to the British throne, for he 
must remember how the Orangemen 
persisted in publicly insulting himself 
on the occasion of his visit to Canada 
in 18(30, and he must know also of the Christ says : 44 All things therefore
attempt the Orangemen of England and whatsoever you would that men should 
Ireland made to set aside Queen X’ictoria do to you do you also to them. For 
from the throne in 1837. this is the law and the prophets."

We shall not argue the question 
whether or not Confucius drew out this 
thought from his own studies into 
human nature, or borrowed it from the 
Jewish Scriptures. But it is far more 
probable that he derived it from the 
Bible. It is found in the Old Testa
ment in the Book of Tobias iv., K>, thus:

44 See thou never do to another what 
thou wouldst hate to have done to thee 
by another."

The history narrated 
Tobias, which foretells the destruction 
of Nineveh, to avoid which the younger 
Tobias left that city with his wife and 
children, must therefore have occured 
some time before the year (100, when 
Ninevah Was destroyed, and even if the 
golden rule was really written by Con
fucius, it were many years after it was 
laid down clearly in Holy Scripture, 
from which probably Confucius obtained 
it. It is scarcely necessary to add 
thftj the parable of the good Samâritan 
was Christ's own, showing in a 
striking manner in what sense 
golden rule must bo understood, namely, 
that our neighbor whom we should love 
as ourselves, includes all mankind, 
even those who differ from us in race 
and religion. This is made tho more 
evident by the fact that tho good 
Samaritan differed from the wounded 
Jew both in race and religion, and so 
great was the enmity between the two 
nations that we are told in St. John iv. J, 
that the Jews have no communication (or 
dealings) with the Samaritans.

Again, the golden rule as laid down 
by Christ is further explained iu St. 
Matt. v. 11 in a manner which from all 
that we can ascertain is not to ho 
found in the works of either Confucius 
or Zorvaster.

‘‘But I say to you, love your enemies, 
do good to them that hate you, an 
pray for them that persecute and calum
niate you . . . For if you love
those that love you, what reward sba 
you have? Do not even tho publicans 
the same ? And if you salute you£ 

n c . . ,, brethren only, what do you more
Dr. Sproule boasts that all our Do not als0 the Athens the same?

brethren in the House vigorously op- Re you therefore perfect as year 
posed it (the Home Rule resolution,) as heavenly Father is perfect.”

and even more 
reported when his health was really 
good. Similar reports were also issued 
in regard to his predecessor, I’ins IX., 

foundation for them where Father Johnston formerly taught.
Tho little work on Maryland recalls 

what is always interesting to us, the 
establishment of religious toleration in 

Rhode Island

when there was no
whatsoever.

This being the ease, we do not men
tion the present report of 1'ope Leo s 
ill health as If it were to bo implicitly 
accepted, the more especially as other 
despatches indicate that lie is taking 
special interest in tho preparations 
which are being made for tho celebra
tion of tho fiftieth anniversary of the 
proclamation ot the doctrine of the 
Immaculate Conception of tho Blessed 

which was issued

same

the Catholic colony, 
also gave toleration. Which was the 

As Father Johnston says,

enjoy.
This action of tho Waterford Council 

is the more remarkable as it does not 
follow the course recommended by M r. 
John Redmond, tho leader of the Na
tionalist party, but is far in advance of 
Mr. Redmond in the direction of the 
conciliation of England, as Mr. Red
mond advised a neutral attitude on the 
part of the Irish people toward the 
king on the occasion of his intended

But M. D. 
to say in re- 
He asserts t 
tian doctrin 
by thcologis 
co existence 
Father from 
of Jesus ii 
birth of Jea 
libility of tl 

These qt 
coiiueetiou 
perform in < 
aud the ma 

n expiât 
of Christ 
therefore, 
portance.

While w 
cover ers ol 
as Euclid a 
of chemical 
the great i 
have done 
say that pi 
the scienc 
much grea 
save our s< 
knowing 
eternity, t 
iu the seci 
ful only fc 

The Ch: 
demn the 
contribute 
earthly c 
regarded 
the sclent 
love and 

The Ch 
lie Churc 
the scien 
of sal vat 
them.

M. D< 
Stylites : 
tian shot 
~8t. Sii 
an extra- 
great pa 
was for 
from the 
pillar.

the Cat 
that thi 
tated to 
to cond

pioneer ?
the more matter of a few years is not 
so important as is the fact of this tolér
erai ion granted by these two colonies 
almost at the same time.

His conclusion is that Rhode Island 
first in public declaration ; Mary

land first in practice. And that Rhode

Secretaryship.
Radical organ, positively asserts that 

ny Liberal-Unionists who support M r. 
Chamberlain are of opinion that Mr. 
Chamberlain’s resignation will be

But the Grand Lodge and its Grand 
Master are well enough aware th it the 
influence of their Lodges is among the 
things that are passed away.

Virgin, the decree
Dec. 8th, 1854. The Jubilee celebra
tion of this anniversary will take place Island granted toleration to all, but

effort did not always keep to its promise—an 
refusal ol toleration to Roman

actually submitted to the King,
The dissent from Mr. Chamberlain's 

proposals is said to bo so pronounced 
the part of some 
Cabinet that the speech of Mr. Ritchie, 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer, is ex
pected to be strongly hostile to Mr. 
Chamberlain. On the other hand, Mr. 
Chaplin, who is a Conservative and a 
protectionist, it is believed, will attack 
severely the Governmental’policy of 
withdrawing the corn duty.

The Government’s London Education 
Bill has also excited the people of 
London, or at least those in the great 
Metropolis who are opposed to] the 
Government policy in regard to the 
Voluntary schools.

On May 24th tho Labor party and tho 
Non-Conformists held a joint public 
meeting to protest against certain 
features of the Bill, and a resolution 

passed condemning the Bill on the

a littlo while.“ And It looked flm 
Tie pa-iBjd, Wd k not whither, but 'lia1)00. Hfch, 1904» and every 

bo made to make it exceed in 
similar festivity which

onon
members of tho Later.—Tho Government was sus

tained in the vote on the tariff ques
tion, so that the threatened crisis is 
averted, and the principle of Free Trade 
has been once more asserted by Parlia
ment. ______

express
Catholics found its way into the statute 
book while Maryland restricted toler
ation to Christians ; though in practice

will There is no doubt now that iu spite 
of the vigilance and loud protests of 
Orangeism, which Grand Secretary 
Lockart hypocritically proclaims to be 
the 44 watchman on the tower, to guard 
aud protect equal rights,” the insulting 
language of the Accession oath is doomed 
to be abolished before long.

Dr. Sproule also expresses regret at 
the recent visit of King Edward to the 
Pope.

44 Ho could not see why his 
Majesty should desire to visit His Holi
ness the Pope who is head of the 
Church which believes in his infallibil
ity, and which has since time immemor
ial been the enemy of much that Pro
testants hold dear. The protest 
against this visit wired to the King by 
the Protestant Association of England 
hid his commendation because the his
tory of the past had left behind it a 
lingering suspicion that such visits and 
secret conferences might be the fore
runner of something not in the interest 
of the sacred rights that Orangemen 
hold.”

The absolute disregard shown by the 
king to this protest should be an assur
ance to Dr. Sproule of the non exist
ence of the influence of Orangeism and 
its sister society, the British Protest
ant Association.

The Grand Master complains of the 
resolution introduced into the Canadian 
Parliament by the Hon. John Costigan, 
and passed by a remarkably largo vote 
in favor of Home Rule for Ireland.

Why should not Canada pass such a 
resolution ? XVe enjoy Home Rule here 
in Canada, and it has been instrumental 

modified without iu making our prosperous Dominion the 
strongest outside support of the British 
Empire. Is there not good reason to 
believe that it would do the same for 
Ireland ?

splendor any 
has taken place in Borne. Tho Bishops 
ot the world are to be invited, and the 
lloly Father has expressed a

possible shaii be present on
it seems to have extended it to others. 
Is it something of the : ‘‘‘I will not. 
go but afterwards ho repented aud 
went ;” versus 44 4 1 go, sir but went 
not ?”

wish that
in book of

as many as 
this great occasion, and the lloly father, 
it is said, appears to be fully of the 
opinion that he will ho able to take 
part in the festivities.

Owing to the great age of tho lloly 
Father, it will not be surprising if at 

learn from authentic

GRAND MASTER SPROULE, AND 
THE ORANGE GRAND LODGE.

The paper on Religious Liberty Gen
erally. in the United States, traces the 
history thereof ; the author basing his 
remarks on tho recent book,44 Eminent
ly Fair and Courteous to all Parties 
Concerned," Sanford H. Cobb’s 44 Rise 
of Religious Liberty in America” 
(1902). The critic notes, however, that 

“His admiration for Roger Williams 
and he is incor-

The Orange Grand Lodge of British 
America met last week in Winnipeg, 
and, as usual, the address of the Grand 
Master, Mr. Sproule, was replete with 
bombast and bigotry, but this was some
what modified by a certain strain of 
lugubrious lamentation.

He opened with a reference to the 
discussion which took place within the 
last couple of years on the 44 coronation 
oath ” of King Edward VII. and de
clared that

any time we 
sources
meantime Catholics throughout the 
world will hope and pray for his con
tinued life and health for many years

that lie is seriously ill; in the

to come. is rather exaggerated 
root in stating <p. 482) that Rhode 
Island never ‘ admitted into statute or 
practice any spirit of repression,’ since 
it is well known that Vat holies were dis
franchised at least by 1728 if not 
earlier."

One paragrapli has special interest, 
considering tho refusal of tho New 
Hampshire legislature, in 190J, to take 
off its books tlio words implying exclu
sion from civil right of all but l’rotost-

.
the

EDUCATIONALTllli ENGLISH
ground that “ it destroys the School 
Board, excludes women from control of 
tlio schools, and imposes religious tests

llll.l..
“ It was pleasing to know that not

withstanding the efforts put forth by 
Roman Catholic fellow-citizens to pre
vent it, his Majesty had taken tlio 

oath and coronation declaration

Tho Rev. Dr. J. Munro Gibson, the 
distinguished Vresbyterian divine, lec
tured or preached vigorously in tlio 
Presbyterian Church here on Tuesday 
evening the llth inst., on tlio English 
Educational Bill.

He claims that tho Educational Bill 
is a link in a vigorous Roman Catholic 
propaganda which is going on in Eng
land, and toward tho end of his dis- 

recitod a poem which was a pas-

on teachers.”
Among the speakers against the Bill 

the Rev. Dr. John Clifford, who, same
as Ills predecessors since the reign of 
William III. Prince of Orasige, and is 

tlie Protestant ruler of the British

was
since the death of Rev. Hugh Price 
Hughes, is regarded by many as the 
leader of the non-Conformists, lie de
nounced the Bill in tho strongest terms, 
and one of tho speakers declared that 
“if the Government destroy the 
London School Board, the voters of 
London will destroy tho Government."

A sensation was created by tlio play
ing of the tune “ Men of England, 
rally,” by tho bands, the immense 
throng taking up the retrain, 
resolution was put after a bugle call 
inviting attention, and was carried 
amid great cheering, after which the 
gathering dispersed.

Tho declaration made by speakers at 
previous minor meetings to the

now 
Empire."

A more narrow-minded and immoralants :
• • To New Hampshire must be awarded 

Up to 1881 statement than this was never uttered 
by any man whoso ancestors are sup
posed to have emerged from tlio state of 
barbarism.

It was admitted by a select com
mittee of that very Protestant body tho 
House of Lords that the “ accession 
oath," which Dr. Sproule designates as 
“ tho coronation declaration," would be 
“ advantageously 
diminishing its efficacy as security for 
tlio maintenance of tho Protestant suc
cession and Lord Salisbury aud his 
Government proposed accordingly in 
June 1901 to so modify it. But the 
modification was not adopted because 
Catholics refused to accept or support

tho palm of intolerance, 
the Bill of Rights contained this 
tien: 1 Every denomination of Protect 
mil Christians, demeaning themselves 
quietly and as good subjects oi this State 
shall bo equally under the protection of 
this law.’ And tho State yet continues 
to "authorize tho (omis to provide for 
tlio support ot /Yoiesiuiif ministers. 
Repeated efforts have been made to do 
away with these last relics of intoler
ance, but to no avail. As late as 1889, 
they were retained witli characteristic 
stubbornness, and for all we know, still 
remain."

course
sionato appeal to tho people of England 
to unite to defeat tho Bill.

ur denominationalTho voluntary 
schools of England, are sustained by 
Catholics, Anglicans and Methodists, 
and it is known that a very large 
nnjority of tho children throughout 
England maintain these schools.

Gibson declared that tho crux of 
question is tlio giving ot public 

the schools without public

The

Dr.
tho
money for 
control of the places whore the young 
a-e being educated.

Our columns are already very full in 
t.iis issue, aud wo can only say niw

[As just mentioned, 1903 sees them 
still preserved 1. “ Of course the law
is a dead letter in practice, but never
theless, the existence of a sentiment 
opposed iu theory, to its repeals is a 
lact which may well call for some con-

effect that they would refuse to pay the 
tax when the collectors should demand 
it was reiterated at this meeting aud
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Uiti original O ( ‘oniior family, en Intimai ely 
connect-»! with t he rien a'id prc-Kreae uf Ottawa 

Th-funeral of the deceased lad\ took placn 
on Thureday morning frein iho \\ ater sruet 
hosjntsl 'o ht l’a'rick's church whore aho had 
so faithfully worshipped and

causing other ini urine, to which hn ruccumbeil 
within loss than twenty four hours Medical 
aklll b'ing pownrlnsa to save. Holy Mother 
Church rendered all the help ipossible io ills

Testament, first published by the Fng- 
lish College at Douay, A. 1). and
the New Testament, first published by 
the English College at Kheims, A. 1>.

With annotations, references 
and an Historical and Chronological 
Index. Size of Book, 5}xS inches, con
taining 1,400 jiagcs.

Style 100—Bound in fine satin cloth, 
gilt back title, gilt cross on side, 
round corners, red edges. $1.50.

The Presbyterian minister, a gentle 
old man, whose white head and beard 
were seen at every lecture, wanted my 

as ho thought it 
To his sorrow

to com- self through extraordinary paths. The 
holiness of those souls is not to be 
measured by such extraordinary works, 
but “ by the perfection of their un
feigned charity, patience, and humility; 
and it was the exercise of these solid 
virtues that rendered tho life of this

It is tho height of absurdity
sublime teachings which

H' lthose
U8 not merely our obligatory do- 

fellow-man, but the

pare

give
8 ill um
Hec

where a
I'lh in was chained by the 
Whelan. The banal

O i 8 iturday, the ii h hi* remain» were fol
lowed to ih parlait church, lla-ting». by a 
large contour.»»' of noighborn amt mono», 
whi r* the Holy Sacrifice of the Ma»» w »»'’■» 1 - 
lirai d by Father McCloak. y of Vampballf nd.
The parish prioet, lt v P. J. MoUulre. «poke »»«> 
moat feelingly of the .1 x-eased as a practical r> '
Catholic. unaHHuming in Ms manner, but „ v’T!!lK'ii 
honent, upright and manly. The remains we e B oph>, Mj. Mtiliew 
ioterreU in the Catholic cemetery. Hasting ’. or phans of tit. I atrick s hoi 

For for y live yearn or thereabout the friend» and rein Ives a
mou.« b»lnç,h,r

tioi?knew him iniimately and can truly say 
at the vry high r. .-pjc and esteem in which 

he was hel 1 by all his neighbors, ho:ii Protest 
ant, and Catholic, as one who though of few 

was ever ready to do a kindly deed m 
sicknesH or other need and did it so 1 hat it was 
not felt as a favor but as something due tho 
recipient. He was an hou and upright 
citizen and a good neighbor. The w v> tarer or 
the iioor never passed nls door without recel 
lng h BplUlity ami help ,

Karl) in life he mairled Mary, daughter of 
the late John Doherty of Asphodel who sur
vives to lament hi» sad loss,as also do live son».
Daniel, B -n. -rd. John. William and Leo, and 
three daughters, Anno. Mary Alice and 
M iigaret, all of whom aro unmarried.

His sad and sudden death is felt almost aa a 
personal allVction by all.

May he rest in peace!

M ha*explanation on paper 
just touched the bpot. 
lie had lived to bee hib older, his Sunday 
bchool buporintendent and other found* 

of hib Church transfer their zeal and 
attendance from the church to the lodge. 
The United Brethren minister declared 
that during his protracted meetings he 
Imd learned that the church cotlld not 
degend on the presence of tho lodge 
people any night the society tapped its 
gavel. This young minister attended 
every lecture saying lie wanted to hear 
from ourselves what our Church taught.

The comedy of the affair was fur- 
antique and boisterous

It"
in. The burial took place ir. 

i Our Lady, Montreal road 
slit a beautiful cross 

gs were received from the 
Mid Mr». Sicckle. Mr. and Mr». 

Mrs. 8 ilio, Mrs. J, 1‘. 
K. Walsh and

my sorrowing 
i the chief 

.1 • Friel, her 
«(in- and Mr

1582. Rev. M. J.
i h" cemetery • ■{ Our 
Mrs J .1 MacDonald s 

splrltu d o

toward ournicanor
onlv true reason 

ith tho maxima of Confucius who 
speaks of man’s duties to 

if there were no

for that demeanor,
tlvrln

Mr"

avowedly 
),iB lollow-man as

• in-
saint so conspicuous.”

“ The most perfect accomplishment of 
tho divine will was his only viow and 
the solo object of his desires : whence 

the least intimation of an order

omo. Ma 
at tench'L 
. Mr. 11

nd his
Rene 8 v’ kcl. May Almighty Uod grant her 
eternal rest '

Being to whom we
actions. Ii wo arc

a re re-
Ktvlo 102—Bound in French moroeoo, 

limp, gold back and sido titles, round 
carmine under gold edges.

Supreme
si ** msiblo .
not responsible to auy Supremo Being, 
or if there is no Supremo Being, com
mon sense will teach us that oar whole 

nsibility is to ourselves individu- 
reason for

iiufor our
thcorners,

Containing *.12 beautiful phototype en
gravings. $2.50

from a superior he was ready to leave 
his pillar.” (Rev. Alban Butler in 
Lives of the Saints.)

Bishop St. Gregory of Tours would 
not allow a certain holy man to live as 
a Stylitc, and the latter left at once 
this mode of life on receiving orders to

A REPLY TO DR. SPRUULE. M. P.
Style 11,1—Bound in imperial seal, 

“divinitycircuit,” gold back and side 
titles, carmine under gold edges. Con
taining 52 beautiful phototype engrav
ings. $3.50.
Catholic

Editor Ottawa (Jitiz.Mi: In an ad drew* de» 
Pvi-rcit recently b> I).- 8prouh*. as Hovereign 
Grand Miner of the Orange Grand Lodge of 
British America, one portion reveals that, the 
doctor, wi h thousands of others in America, 
regrettably mlsrnnuirrhtmdH the present can 
dition of affairs in France, and in derma 
also. Unless the address was incorrec ly re
potted, we learn from the speaker '.hat Ger
many is following I ra r policy In regard to 
Religious Order» From German olll.'ia! 
sources, however wo learn that a majority of 
votes in the IVdchs: ag not. long ago showed the 
countrj’i deniro Vo recall tho only Order not 
now in Germany ’he Jesuits. 8 istrong is the 
Catholic party in G-rmany and so amicable tho 
feeling between men of dillcreiit creeds that a 
Cardinal, r< viewing world wide new» of the 
Catholic t'nurch, recently t xclaimed thaï in no 
part of the world was the Church so favored or 
at peace as in the German Empire.

Among other thing» the speaker evidently 
does not know that * the ini cresting conflict 
now being waged in Franco b -t ween 
and tho Roman Catholic Church " is not a war 

illy on C itholic religious orders- 1 ’■ is 
ar on Christianity itse'f, upon all religious 

convictions on all ministers of God - on Uod 
Himself. The step» now h.dng taken 
ly preliminary. Do'S D.v Sproulo know that 
the relationship between Church and 8lato In 
France since the revolution has always 
distasteful to the t ' alhohe clergy an<< ofUJ 
just in It* warking» toward them ? Th

ly restitution, though but a par
ade to the Church for the entire 

revenues 
olutionary 

es have 
loltd out to 

ar a small peril
•nues of the confiscated property, 
it these pried* have had to tolerate 

that we in Canada 
only good the 

o in the

respo
ally, aud there will be no 
tbe golden rule. Our only guide of 

conduct will 1)0 to seek our 

fort or pleasure.
inference which most so-called philos-

nisbed by an 
Methodist minister, who made lists in 
his pocket and delivered himself of a 
lecture on The Parochial School—to 
six auditors. The same night we had 
two hundred and fifty people, 
there is not a hope or shadow of a paro
chial school about Deshler, perhaps his 
want of charity and sense was rather a 
tragedy.

own com- «r
lit ! nr<l Office, London, Out.This is in fact the

this effect from the Bishop, and retired 
into a monastery. This shows that the 
life of a Stylite is not recommended to 
be generally observed. On the con
trary, those who would attempt it would 
be ordered by the ecclesiastical author
ities to desist, unless, as in St. Simeon's 
case, it were by a special impulse from 
God that such a mode of life were fol-

As
THE (QUESTION BOX

of ancient Paganism and modern 
have drawn from the fact

ophers 
Rationalism 
ol our existence. Epicurus of old, and 
the late Colonel Robert Ingersoll were 

examples of this.
The golden rule in the

therefore, a mere delusion.

book of somebv Father Conway, is a
six hundred pages, being tho replies
given to questions received during Mks. Kelly, Dvulin.
, ■ tn non-Catholics. It hits a A gloom fell over tho villsgo on 1 hurs.la)
missions to non G at nom . last when the sad new» was nass.-d from lip to
gu.Kl index—otten a neglected part ol thu relentless hand of Death had sudden
m uiv otherwise useful publications. iy claimed for im victim Mrs. Kelly. who that 
AH Lu of questions from tho days of v.ry mornm* apparent!, seemed hate aud 

St Peter—was ho ever in Rome ? — Mra! Kelly was well and lavorabl, known. 
chaui.es J. o’HEHAY, manor- dowu to the fads of the day, like Chris- rwpuctod "*

ELECT OK THE NEW DIOCESE OK tiitu Science, havo boon asked in those The deceased lady was a good Christian 
HAKEit CITY, OIIboon, missions, and In this book find an woman, a devout Catholic, a loving wile and

ltcv. Charlos .1. O’Reilly, pastor of answer. We predict for this work a J.aeer'fuMnanner'^won'for. her many warm 
the Church of tho Immaculate Heart, large circulation and much good, .lust ,rieDds who crowded to tier late residence 
Albina, Oregon, who has boon appointed such a little book as Catholics might

first Bishop of the new diocese of Baker have ami hand to their non-u.unoiu coid in the piuioss arms of Daath. 
rqtv. in that State, was until a lew neighbors. It is bound in paper and Tbe funeral, which wm vcry larKvly attund 
weeks ago editor of the Catholic Sen- can be had for 20c. post-paid from the pack's churcb-thu chlirvh which Fhe h\(i 
find of Portland. Catholic Uix-OBD Office, London, Unt. attended no faithfully. The solemn funeral

“Bishop-elect O'Reilly, says the The sale has already in one month {£"'mu tin's ^"cem".

above named journal, “ was born in reached 50,000. tury, where the sorrowing relatives laid her
St. John, X. B„ Canada, and at an -----------------—----------------- ^«0»riîf»r m'o^hu, w,

early ago came to the 1 acme toast IIRTTU ARY rannot refrain from offering our sinoere and
with his parents. .After several years v ______ ’ heaitfelt sympathy to the bereaved family
passed with success as principal of St. James Kelly. Ban. hokt. ràc".nd'toralL?V.^-s

Michael’s College, he felt a callllitr to rPgret to announce the sudden death of devoted, loving and tend- r daughter. W e do
undertake the work of the holy priest- Mr. James Kelly of this settlement which „0t wonder that her heart is overcome with
Lad in tho then difflcuU missions of “SfmVrnfL.ŸS^ “

the far West. Nor did lie mistake his The deceased had been ailing some time, but Mus William DvitiXAX Movnt Forks v.
vocation, lor after a lullcours-of study no onuranaWered his cas» atall^onous m^ne ,,, T6urad iy raornl„g, April sad, Mr, Wm.
in tho Grand Seminary of Montreal he anxiouaD- forward for hi, speedy rt>- Daignai, died at ihe homy v0b ,Tmdï "'About

ordained priest in this city in the X.y and saf.1’roturh Under the c act O, -db;'^onl^^6tïeVear%hrhïï«yatUcbrof 

Cathedral ol the Immaculate Concep- treatment rec‘‘neÿ J„d almosPtDdaily la grippe, which terminated fatally, ll^r
turn on Juno 29, 1*90, I,y the 1 Ho Most 1^» SÎSSATJSSSdïnS
Rev. Archbishop Gross, and since the home. Op Saturday morning he underwent h pas Brief «trioker,, to ilgiv hr trials
any of his ordination he has labored S al.L wit/.u. th. ch«rf«l “it'
tuithiully, zealously and fruitfully in rinied 1er a time. he haf .the con- '”'^d»''he^na mjid and pleasing dl.po.l.lon
manv missions both in country aud City »°ru'““■“fu'¥et,“itng‘pordeal Such was which characmr,sties won the aUention and 
throughout this Archdiocese. Not only EtStfiSf?™ ‘S m»t ininnam ^^^Von^îKi^.T^iiSÎ 

did he fulfil with Strict fidelity the or- friends little realiz d the amount of his e Owen* The funeral on Saturday morning
dinary duties of his charge, but on all tag* JimeB KlUy Wi8 born in the followed tb.V^d1 H.Jh M^wereïung^y
occasions he was a giant in the face of County Wicklow, 1 amigrated^o Rev.^D Jan' O Con noil. The remains were
wrong, especially taking a consistent bko. and and other bourne to Mount Forest for interment in the

K3s}t&Sb&&$£& gs&ir3&&rà2«*.’Ts;— — . EZHESSss™ Es@aB3ES=a
irathcrod from the following statements the nor hern portion of the c°u^ltrn0 Mks Titos. Mercikk Lincoln, Neb.
of a urominent business man of Seattle, dense pinery t^'3^neraLioms living to day The sad news has reached us of th» sudden 
Washington: in a letter to The Catholic ^

Standard and Times. Our correspond- pioneers who settling on' b* 0v\£ bten ill with dropsy since February last, 
ont, M.J. Henehau, says: i^m^i

“It was my pleasure to call on Rev. day e.-rves as a creditable land^mi10 “avi-ller for a Now York tirm, was calleil
Father O’Reilly, Bishop-elect of Baker m mory. Yes few Messing»as home and remained three weeks. However,
fVv ' ,V J , V fAW d ,vh aeo He is were so richly crowned w thGod s blessing» as “n lhe BB8urance of the doctor that there was 
City, Oregon, a lew aa>s ago. no 1. those of the late Mr. Kelly. . , . no immediate dang r. he returned to
the dearly beloved and idol of lus people .were the thriWng eglsodM re^rt d hie WOrk. but was only absent ten days
in Albina, Oregon, now. Ho is a very ^ yb‘“«“ one =Lti,m=tr when his w.fs .gp rod
hard worker, and in his new sphere brokeny bore .nd there b? the lumberman s 'and r,„ '
ho Will havo all ho can do. His dlo
ceso covers a largo territory, and the getll,,yai Tb0 Hastings Road hav™« =°™,6 âtranga sen'sallon mining over her and s’-ni 
Catholic liopulatioil is very small. I y,.ars previous been bl«-cl out, had becomo »l nor Httle daughter tor the 1 uiy next door, lier
believe he told mo there aro only sev- wsPa,y pedes som reoing ^bD sister r;mou«.(fe,wed th^ah

enteen priests in tho whole diocese, iriane adv.inced, cutting their w as into this uît! the house-only to find his beloved mother 
There is scarcely a church worthy of great unknown wilderness L1."1”* baelo„ dying. After a diligent search by telegraph 
tho name; certainly there is none tit for vbelr ^des,matmm, ^ and ttVsZ Æ»°

a Cathedral. SO that ho must build otto At ,hat time Madoc w'ae bbl™1hah"a™,.a P'ho Her sister. Miss .1 alia, of New York, arrived an 
as early as possible. The Bishops and thriv hourb»^ •hd^neral.^On^br.tho,. James
priests in the East cannot realize what ing village of Bancroft Tnua it juw t>e seen fUQerRl mV»- Mercier leaves to mourn her H»s, 
those in this section have to contend! 0ur present county town was the st tt* ran. ■ her hUe'band. throe »ons and one daughter, also

... i i, i,,,.., :n «ii fi.n States of est market. Quite fri'i aentl) did At • y gVP brothers and two sisters. I hu bro hers
with. I hu\O been in . . have occasion iO travel from here to BJlt\il_e . william, John anti James of tho l ninn
the Union but. six, and some ot tern- wi*h an ox sl'igh or wngon to return laden y %rds. Chicago ; Edward, of the G T.
tories, and think 1 am safe in saying that wUh supplies for the neighborhood. iutlw .y and David of tbs p. o it .‘pi.. London.
Bishop O'Reilly has about the hardest ^ic^^^^othcr Ths^sU™ : Mn,^ ».«J^

nhiirch a trraccful brick structure, nmpositiou of any Bishop ill ^America, were the tirst interred Hie f^her dy ing a for lhe motherless children.which is tho gem of tho town, and most 'Kv^ in Juneau and Skagway, Alaska, -mhe, clears is,., was , d

hannilV situated on the main street, there are better and more attract- in Madnc, May 22, ls-*2, Mr. K Uy wasunite Neb nvw town which she had the honor of
Wi'thsuch accommodations and the ive churches than in hisVUocese.-Cath- inmsrrlsgc «ho now mourn, . jovmtnDm C ntimhc ^

usual advertising, it is needless to say 0lic Standard and Times. j husband , . ,d bv two the1 noble institution of that name in this
that standing room was at a premium ----------------- -------------------------- i Beside» his J?®h nlnernH and city. While in London where she hp;nt
during our mission there The Des»- A SUGGESTION TO PASTORS. «^nnifN-w 'VoYk“n^d'|rTbrmhoS j» h«"y «‘Si, ^.wT ..""S

“ “ A suggestion oTeïed by Monsignor UY

EFiiHEiFÎHpst: ®SS«£S;‘:
;z,‘r;r.r.'?.,arrs;

bination ol vat,nonu The morninc Avervwhère • The funeral, which was on Thursday. Keb.2ti, Mrs. Hknuv J. Fkikl, Ottawa.
Catholic lecture C Cnth “I nntioed reccntlv in traveling wa« one of tile largest ever witnessed in this Daath has removed the oldest local burn im
services wore those of to ordiuaryCath  ̂ esnocially in Romo, ^nity.and hnrs .=-tlmony of rhe „ldc,pr^d hab,tsnr onhsmty of ürtavwA. inthe pnomn of

confession,;’blessing of London and DubRn, a practice which 1
scapular enrollment, thought very commendable. A 1 Mclnerney, after which the mortal r-i funeral, at the ripe age of seventy six

the Catholics came ber of booklets, pamphlets, tracts, etc., maioB of a charitable neighbor, an no- * Her father, the late Daniel O Connor,
comprising short explanations of Chris- rlght^and^one^^cltizm.^nd^an fjg^
tian dogmas and disputed points of his- anl Qhrialian gentleman were laid in their jLto"wn where (>„taw* now stands and where 
torv, published by various Catholic u8t resting place in the cemetery south of the vtfe lftltiCol. By was about commencing open 

This “combination " has proven very Tr^th Societies of the English-speaking vUljgs ^the^ fnilowm^ ^(-rn^nhn , n „ ,^n, ■run;..»rhs K H.rkR ...m .

desirable in '‘«10 places where the world were J«F.M^o^>xUvesweex-
iùstiflet^theîr having angular " the* church. ?A sign was posted up ^~«^?y"'p»‘hy' f «K!

lie minion for themselves. announcing «rat vas, w»re ^.b- Mrb Thos c,.Bahv Aki'Leton. ih. u™, -oui,-hsAMjey

At least two-thirds of those who at- erty to take any of these publications, lLl8wlLhdeep regret we have to chronicle Korn By town. In her honor ('ol. Hy named Saranac. 8 mi ih............
. A,x wprc outsiders, among whom but were requested to drop a small the death 0f a highly respected woman, in the 5SJpreBOnt o Connor street. Mr». Friel was Carroll O Donnghuo.
are^vera^^whMO circumstances seem coin for each one taken, ^“W,fc..h\h^‘SSSI X ^Mîh-üuhv Koid Lse..!■ ■

to.lead them into the Church Bu «I for Tatho-

SX L?keealmost°oveWry town . ^literature is quite feasible.'’ Ave e ??r Cierkrd ton Court.,. ".^Urh^nrd ....

have visited I am struck by the terribly Maria. ----------------- ------ ------------------- î^b S^,or,i“ed by ,h8 ‘“l rl“*°' }R» ffîMÏ'SSîS'l.: A "SSHwiK (“SÆ

general indifference to public worship TIH\T TP DIRT LX By her Kind and loving manner she won ^f years ago. and Mr. Henry J. Friel who eur Eloik-x'» Vow. Gonmi .................

Th0rTc,fierg"etaCudrtte0totnMmem- CATHOLIC BIBLES.
CshTp etoaUtiTe churches is placed hy Haydock's Approved Holy Catholic ^ „,nm WM Brld 10a,„. ^KSSS ««id!

the moat sanguine at m The remain- Bible. Best and cheapest edition pub- ws.^unHnd ^«{^‘hjlr. Dstrio^s Oroa.n Asrlju^j^h»-»-b. | g

lng 1.700 and more of the-,000 inhabit- lislicd. wllb eleven children, {four boys and seven Cald«8|l.PIn later times and almost, up to her A Counsel of Perfection. Malet
ants do not bother about any church. The PlCTOlUAL Catholic Bihi.e— ,,1s) tw0b0y,deoensed nod nine itvinj. They death8heiook an Active Dan in the Ottawa The SnsnlHb W ne M»th
“ Good Father Zomp, whoso pastora Contalning the entire Canonical Scrip- d C0Una K »?^ “Tiwav'^n
zeal is of course unsatisfied as long as turoa? according to the Decree of tin lkM°a ciea»ys «lators aro Mra. O’Grady. O - AC*[Vl,° >int.ofligont worn n-an exceedingly The s am Squire, Fltz.patriek
o ointrlp. sheen strays away unheeding, rjouncil of Trent; translated from the ,AWa ; Mra. Gorman March ; Mrr. Man til and briKht and pleasant conversationalist-show»- Irene of Arm«T-ica. Bateman...nodoùbt hTs lit sLre o? discourage- Vulgate ; ’diligently compared m..ù On^snM {—■ »-« —thsr. i Ad^^^in^ew wvvk. ago. wm n At, y.Xtoor. OH^Icn

but from all accounts his w|th tho Hebrew, Greek and other edi- tho" funnra', wnk-h took place Saturday Auparontly sho was rocovertng her form ,r goon K,nh . f our K .it,hers. Uibbono..Church is the most largely attended ^in divers languages First pub- M.chscl s^church. Hungry. M^-a.

in Deshler. As a possible solution of lisl,ed by tho English College at Douay F.^’hrer "0grkery. wss very largely »«•«*< 'ho'proposed seordlng the summer months The AVlcknd "_00,is-n..................
the ignored churches, I might men- ancl Rheims, with useful notes, critical, there being over one hundred and twonty.Uve Wn;.o Inking r.freshmenis In her room In the For th• Ulghl, Fr uizoe.. ■
tien ra: Deshler ha, no less than ten ^torioal. controversial and exp,ana- My^S'îî^.^::........

ŒÎTboth for men or womeiv ^Jmentators and the most able and StîÏÏ! , g

lu answer to the question . J judicious critics. Embellished with a JobB H„dm„nd, onrleion Place. the cradle and the grave in the history of The Monk’s Pardon. Navery........................................1 2S
Hnn’t Catholics join secret societies? , r„0 numbcr of beautiful full-page The lierai tributes were beautiful, »n>™« o iawa was broken. Kspltltu Santo, Skinner.......................................
frepUed that toe Church found by and Wood Engraving,. Style B- ^^^noHceah,™» tomr^r. RMoy ÏÏVMrU: .!'.‘rr!°: ! T:."J S

oxnericnce that tho members of cer Boun(j in American Morocco, raised d® Qghter, Mies|MaKgtn Cloary. holds a ponivlon ^lîh th»> f-ncitoing notice is larnoly taken) Ltd y Bird, Fullerton............................................... l
uin societies gradually became ,n- , , sides gold edges. Size y.«.««u-u-J,S

different and dropped off trom lUlx!2|. $.).00. we extend the pympathy of the oommunllv in ^ •• ‘Thus the last link between the cradle and Our I’jyr Scrupje. Ward.......................................  1
Church, Whose faith »"d Cheaper edition, same size. $3.50. thu; their^affliction , XruW®» ^ «

^«1 thl order. As New Catholic HANDBiiH.E-Large Mr William abmsthonu Pehcv |l«f=. ^*0» »

the natural virtues are not alio the g> ̂  - of toe Hely^CatheUc At Ms homely, on Dm Rh U U, was im.^rsumk^,,^ Uzbeks ^9-S««an......................... *
gate;’ diligently compared wRh the £ t.!« ft"

c r 1 societies are naturally Snaking8 îoïïrilb,8 and coa.to.is now the unly surviving member «I Jesus, the All Beautiful.......................

(Rev.) Chaules A. Mahtin.
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mouth of Con-

fucius was,
J„ fact the philosophy of the great 
Apostle St. Paul is the only true phil- 

It accords with that of

: c«
thu

KKV.
lowed.

M. Delpech is, therefore, mistaken in 
making the life of St. Simeon the model 
life which a Christian should lead. 
This gentleman gives a very bad advice 
to the public when he says :

wag' d o

osophy. art» mure-
C M']f j Should know all mysteries and 
all knowledge . . • :ind 1(1 ®ho“ld
distribute all my goods to teed the 
D00r and if I should deliver my body 
to be burned (as a martyr) aud bave 

charity (the love of God above all 
tilings) it proflteth me nothing.
(1 Cor. xlii., 2-3.)"

ponsibillty to God Is the only 
standard by which tho morality of our 

be measured, and any system

w orking* to» 
he only remit

‘,U*d 

liai ont
conllsrat ion of it« prope 
when France was cr»z »d 
frenzy. By It the p

». ever mChurch. Wo“Submit says the 
reply
spot ism and tyranny, 
your human individuality, 
deeply of tho springs of life through 
unhampered research, through labor, 
through love.”

When it is a question of obeying the 
commands and inspirations of 
Creator, submission is a duty, 
that submission does not oblige us to 
imitate St. Simeon Stylites. On the 
contrary, several of those whom M. 
Delpech names as proper examples for 
mankind were good Catholics. Among 
these are Lavoisier and Pasteur, besides 

others whose names might be

for
ndRevolt against de- 

V indicate 
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rlifs an 
with luv 

k»tor» .of pariah»* 
had yearly

not frenzy. By i 
f'ir Lhvir mainten 
them in a humilia 
of the rev»
Because of
InterfiTemv from thu Matt 
wuuhl reckon Intolerable.
Catholic hierarchy of Franco 
present evil is t hat i will brin 
at ion of Church and St ate,

By a series of innovai ion» already begun in 
me to become 
tie» in which 

»1 t hat the~

tiur res

l he

g about a neparacts can
«hich puts God in tho background is 

but a delusion and a snare.
As regards the Zend-Avesta which 

referred to by M. Delpech, its 
is exceedingly doubtful, but

an earlier

But iff in tinFrance, t
thu property of the municipal! 
they are ; ituated. It i« arran 
may be rent» d by these corporations f >r vari
ous public purpose», so that ihe church in 
walch a few faithful worship 'o day may 
be rented to-morrow a» a public ball
room. Nothing will surprise us In n 
who arc the product of generation», 

*n vastly brilliant but lacking 
in depth of ruahoning and logic, in men 
who through their science cf Theometry 
Ii a vo developed beyond “mere religion." Was 
it rot intellectual pride that caused the angel’s 
f tl, t With God banished from the schools ; 
with the growing youth t axing on the airs ot 
his 81‘iiiors and crying on’ th at religion is only 

nvn or fcols ; with even the Nursing 
of the l'oor and the Sisters of Charity 

mi their II Id of mercy in the stilling 
French cities; with thu missionary 
parsed, and their voice reminding of 

death and eternity silenetd—France will he 
gloriously happy for its lil'le day before tho 
nigh- comes. A solemn figure against the 
breaking light of that reign of pleasure ie 1 ho 
venerable peasant mother of President Loubet, 
broken heariedly denouncing her son for that 
when his country heaped honors on him he 
failed her in a spiritual crisis—Pilate likaper
mitting truth to be bound ami lud away.

To n vert to Canada, d re» Dr. Sproulo real 
ize that at the annfial meeting of a fraternal 
society the C inndian public expects the spirit) 
of fraternal kindliness to b»» extended in some 
degree to the society's neighbors !

Canadian.

ey
rl-is also

nodate
reliable authority puts it to

than the fifth century bc- 
Zoroaster is believed

period
for© Christ, 
to have lived during the reign of the 
celebrated Darius Hystasyes, and a» it 
is certain that he visited Babylon where 

then in captivity, and

ol

many 
added here.

PILGRIMAGE TO THE SHRINE OF 
ST. ANNE DE BEAUPRE.

Tito Ontario Pilgrimage to Quebec 
and St. Anno do Beaupré will be held

Sisters 
driv 
slums of i 
orders dib

the Jews were
in search of a religion to givelie was

to his countrymen, there can be no 
doubt that he road with avidity tho 
Jewish Scriptures on the occasion of 
his visit. The cosmogony of the Zend- 
Avesta is clearly founded upon that of 
Moses, the sublimity of which must 
have attracted his notice. Thus it ap
pears that as in the case of Confucius, 
the obscure way in which Zoroaster in
culcates charity to our neighbor was 
also borrowed from the Jewish Scrip
tures, the Scriptures being not derived 
from the Zend-Avesta as M. Delpech 

We must here

on
Tuesday, July 21»t.

It will he under the auspices 
Most Rev. Archbishop of Kingston and 
the direction of the Rev. Father 
Twoniey ol Tweed. Rates, time, limit, 
etc., will bo about the same as last year.

Further information will be given in 
a later issue of the Catholic Record.
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iik that in many things Zorvoster's 
resemble the teachings of
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any address on r 
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’rue as Gold Mannix ..

Franklin says : 
author greater pleasure than to hear 
his words respectfully quoled by 
others." In like manner I suppose few 
tilings give more encouragement 
insignificant and struggling country 
mission titan tbe good will and respect
ful attention of the non-Catholic com
munity. The handful of Deshler Catho
licity, at any rate, put on a holiday ap
pearance last week and went about with 
high heads and beaming faces, proud of 
their faith and of the deep interest 
taken in it by their follow citizens.

Thanks to tho efforts of Father Han- 
pert, Deshler, though only a mission 
with a monthly service, has a Catholic

garden.vvl; the
the neweitheories

Moses from which they were copied ;
copied in a 

confused manner and mingled with 
incongruities and absurdities.

be instituted between the

I

theybut nd..........
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But M. Delpesh has someth’ng 
to say in regard to the Christian 
He asserts that the questions of Chris
tian doctrine which have been debated 
by theologians are trivial, such as the 
co existence of God the Son with tho 
Father from all eternity, the presence 
ot Jesus in the Holy hucliarist, the 
birth of Jems from a Virgin, the infal

libility of the Pope, etc.
These questions have all a 

connection with the duties we must 
perform in order that we may be saved, 
and the manner in which our sins have 
been expiated, namely, by the sufferings 
of Christ on the Cross, 
th -rofore, matters of tho highest im-

more
ideal.
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olic mi»»iun ; 
structions, 
religious articles, i 
etc. In the evening 
aeain with their friends and listened to 

doctrinal lectures aud the question

portance.
While we admit that the great dis- 

of mathematical truths such 5°orfcoverers
à* Euclid aud Archimodos, the founders 
of chemical science such as Lavoisier,
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the great physicians such as Pasteur, 
have done much for mankind, we must 
say that physical science is far below 
the science of salvation, and it is of 
ruuch greater importance that we should 
save our souls that wo may be happy in 
knowing and serving God for all 
eternity, than that we should bo learned 
in the secular sciences which are 
ful only for our life on earth.

The Chiistian religion does not con
demn the study of the sciences which 
contribute towards increasing man s 
earthly comforts ; but these must bo 
regarded as of secondary importance to 
the science which teaches us to know,
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The Christian religion or the Catho
lic Church does not forbid the study of 
the sciences, but it places tho science 
of salvation in the first rank among 
them.

M. Delpech mentions St. Simeon 
Stylites as the model of what a Chris-
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tian should be.
~St. Simeon’s career was undoubtedly 

He lived for aan extraordinary one. 
great part of liis life upon a pillar and 
was for this reason surnamed Stylites

t 50from the Greek word stulos or stylos, a
pillar.

In regard to this we have to say that 
tho Catholic Church does not desire 
that this manner of life should be imi
tated to any extent ; but God is pleased usurp, i 
to conduct some fervent souls to Him- [ condemned.
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6 .. »;|«“'^rK',..0,S'‘G:£ ti,tisr™,£K~'SS; “Every Man is the Arch tect of his
EBsEEFS own Fortune.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . , =E>—ter I., Ot his work, says: “ The central render it impo»»iblo. The To doso is to add to the list of our shn It i^thl8 dlvine resemblance to the
P„lnt In the controversy of ITotestants Vaster anternus expressly reminds us the grave.* of '‘..'“‘mstiesarno toleration of Ills Father, this rellex o
with the Homan Church is the claim tbat the Holy Ghost, has not been given Despair of our salvation is t e s divine magnanimity that should put all
which that Church makes to possess t(, Enter and his successors in ord. r to | thing. tr-e-Deare to umvdlnns of our Lord’s Divinity quite
divine authority to prescribe tho duo- communicato new doctrines, but m I o hat uLUui uon„s «1 = , outside the pale of controversy, iiewas
trines which men must believe, as well Qrdcr t() render them faithful in the us ? Ou:^ W es 1°that Xgs to it amongst men, but not ol them. Their
», the course of practical conduct interpretation of the original révéla- ^ jo^y advan^ment and sucl quorulousness, their jealousy, their
which they must pursue. tion. ILa leu ,v, J , mh . however doubts, their powerlessness to liftThis form of statement can not be Therofore the Church does not for a cess. \\ o mus • "u.emb.“, d ^ abovQ tl,)0 morcly human are per-
called happy. The natural sense of t momcnt imagine that she lias any r-ower, thatthe great oare these thing! Uv ‘uated in human lives to this day ; and
seems to be that doctrine and morals t,lrough Hope or Council, toprêtent* =”mes In greatipart from oar making ^ not tho characteristics of any raceor 
are believed to bo discretionary, like , ith a8 she can prescribe discipline, too much of them, tract y, nation, but are tho common and umver-
disciplino. Christ is held by Catholics gbo only deelure faith, «doctrine of majority n° ” ntu L,',d act as H hfe^in sal inheritance of all. Yet, how calmly
to have committed to the Homan fllith as It has been from the beginning, also, seem to tb n success God looks down not only upon this pro-
Church the full power of the keys over and wlU be to the end. . ^ ,.Rh a,,d^ social notion 0^0 Yoking meanness and littleness, but even
the Catholic Church at large for all [n tw(l senses only can she be inex- honor, wealth, a d 1 P°9iV01n holocaust before llis throne! And how
disciplinary purposes, so that Home do- aotly Haid to prescribe faith. Where secured here, in n . tll lt great infinite in His toleration and even be-
termii.es, not by immediate direction an opinion is disputed in the Church, without any *ho”?hh‘ ?be va,t S- nevolence in view of such ingratitude,for
from God, but by her present judg- some holding it to I» a part of the future«ternlty. When the vast mj Histimes and seasons revolve as if earth
ment, what Bishops shall occupy mt„liv revelation, others holding it, Ity start -try wore an altar of sweet-smelling sacrifice,
what Sees ; what shall be the i( true, to be not revealed, there find they cannot got these things try wore an ^ ^ and ,lia dews fall
conditions of a lawful opisoo- the Holy See is hold to have the power and try again as they may, toey to 1. 11 the saint and sinner ! Behold
pal institution ; what rights pastors doflning whether or not the former often, even when about.to succeed, ^ a]]d ,ovo of „„ Lord re.
or chapters, or monastic foundations, op[nion is true. After an affirmative I Because ‘ . God and llected in the larger operations of His
shall enjoy over against the Bishops ; doei*lon, but not previously, to deny it cases, even they tr ,C sim lv i.'athcr '. No wonder that men should
what local usages shall be allowed to advisedly puts a man out of the Church, lose th«ir f^ • - d.T not *' eaut say: He hath done all things well ! No
derogate from general canon law ; what So also w|lon a„ article of faith is because they di J ler that tho lonely prisoner in St.
|,arts of the Church shall Is: under I ro- held but in a somewhat ambiguous the care of these things upon G<^, once tho Imperator and world
paganda and what not ; in what regions fom_ the Church has authority to sub- XVho would not; andl will not Permit =.uc «1^ ,^ oxclai£. , know men
a married priesthood shall be allowed atitute a more explicit expression of it, cess in thm world 1 f , / well . alld 1 aay that Jesus Christ was
and in what not ; where Latin, where and t„ forbid a reversion to the vaguer those He loves with a ; the mighty mass of iniquity
Greek, where Slavonic, or other Iormula. In these two senses only can when that success will be sure_to1 rum Uiat ’seo'thfia in „r,tat cities and incoun-
tongues, shall 1*) used in the Mass ; there bo talk of pre»,-nlnnij belief, and their souls in this 1 nity. ( a, and steams up a sickening
what form of tho liturgy shall preva, a8 thero aro half-a-dozen words which Let us, then :“pt°Pinf ,?rd eTtotee H wo not a man !''-Rev. P. A. Sheehan in
in what district ; what conditions of <!X|)r0.s the same, but aro not, like amine our hearts n order to ^eo 'l Dophin.
valid marriage shall lie imposed in each pru8Cribed,” complicated with the have been regarding this life, with ns P-----
country ; what fasts and feasts shall be tinn nf arbitrary discretion, as in the concerns, as il it be our all. u *
locally obligatory. case of discipline, prescrite ought, have, let us cease to care so much for THOUGHTS

All such matters, being in themselves abovo all in controversial treatment, to it, commit our success or '«-‘teat n this |
“Indifferent and alterable," are held to carefully avoided, especially by human life and its concerns to thelm ; Devotion to the Sacred Heart of our
have been by Christ committed wholly Protestants, who aie so peculiarly mg providence of God, so lar, at imsG ^rd makes U8 familiar with tho idea
to the discretion of the Roman See. As tempted to take it in a false sense. as to tie able tosay from our I ea ^ ™ u intere8ted in ,„e ; that I am
Bellarmine and St. Alphonse Liguori [ have myself experienced what sing- when we fail . G' ’ .. , present to His mind and have my place

rk. extreme and man,lost unwisdom ular (atuity of apprehension may pre- best for me. l am^contented 1 su thought of One so full of sym-
or oppressiveness could alone excuse vail eVen in a great organ of opinion, cess we should tremble lest we onenu, “ hat *0 thinkg of me and loves
from obedience. As Dr. Byrne says, 0no of lh0 f„remost New York papers and in deieat bless.God,\\ ho hasMtept pat hy.^ there was nQ one else to think
no simply ecclesiastical law binds onoo spoke of tho Pope as Im.ng sup- us from many temptotions and sins by lovc._Kathel. Dignam, S. .1.
Christians to incur grievous incommod- d by Catholics to have tho power sending defeat instead-of s”Co«s. The the month of the Sacred
itv. Yet the presumption IB always for f requiring them to believe* anything unsuccessful can say always, At.any As this is tnem , 0~„ue
a compliance, especially since, as ob- ?hatT plefsed. I reminded the editor rate, my soul is safo from any new sin. Heart each member of the League 
served by throe eminent Episcopalians, ||t t|„. i.„pe's express denial of being Rut how avo we to know that we loio should try to lr.creas monthof rosea
Dr. Briggs, Bishop Creighton, and abie to impose anything on faith which this lno and Its concerns too much? By mg tlnsperiod. t washed
Bishop Stubbs, Rome has from of old ™not fai'rly tube inferred from the the way wo act as Christians. If we -red l'ke. Blood which waasnea 
been remarked for a calm and central roVolation. To my astonish- arc careless about our duties to God. it for us, and fragrant a

SISazL-L 55MK EliBsr ssars \“irrst, -,w s? ,st:ïïr.K zsssfÿre s
1er of prrsrrti.i„8 faith nr morals as ^lhor roveiation in 1871, modifying, pass ? It is tho result of our failure to heuiar memento or all 
nf nr esc r i b i n ^ discipline. Yet the a“d .rtiallv contradicting, that of the desire only what God desires us to sinful and weary hearts. He loveu tne
word " prescribe" naturally signifies yeav before ! I found that my attempt have, of our failure to live always under sorrowful ; let us ove
that anything is a matter of optional [() t tho editor out of tho bog only bis providential care, by checking our ; His sake.
enactment. Moreover, most Protest- ,)luLod bi,„ the dcqior into it. desires and aspirations so as not to be An inquiry has been received as to
ants vaguely imagine Romo to claim 1 rcmark that this is tho same driven too far by them,, and because we the meaning of the Treasury of Good
very nearly the same power of altering newspaper which, about tho same time, have thrown aside God s care of us. | Works ' mentioned in the leaflet. The 
faith or morals as of altering discipline. intorm«l inquiring readers that theone But how are we to remedy as well as , treasury is a spiritual record of the 
Nay, when a Baptist paper (and that 1)rincipi0 ,,1 the Jesuits is, to agree prevent this unholy state of soul . good actions done specially and actual! , 
noty Southern Baptist) lately declared ^,ith evory opinion of tlieir General for Only t>y ceasing to pursue too eagerly a8 we learn by the Handbook, for th
that Catholics hold tho voico of tho tho time lieing. Of the comical incou- anything that can last only the few intentions of the associatM. The 
Chureli to 1«- as good as tho voice of „ruitv of this simple-minded exposition short years of human life in this world, Director-General has decided that t e 
God, "or better," in determining all „ith ri0 whole history of the Order, by subjecting all things to ttorule we good work must be performed exprès y

tiers whatever, tho unspeakable foul- f Acquaviva to Oliva, from Oliva to must follow in order to lead good lives for tho petitions of the apostleship, and 
ness of this horrible calumny appears Uonzaiez, from Gonzalez to lioe.kx, tho aa good Catholics, and by doing as the that it must lie offered by an actual 
not to have evoked the faintest romon- worthy editor has not the faintest con- text tells us : easting all our care upon tention for this P«rP°*>- ' or.... ...............«ns,......................... .................. °*îssysiSïTsS'ist

'evst"rsx **r«i»™« ar.-.J.xr. :r,ttrr; sirs?tier excused ■ but a theologian, and that Christianity conquers by submission, inmionce and extend its force to all of 
ill I form il treatise on tho claims of and her victories arc more lasting, them and add to their merit and virtue.
Home, is inexcusable. Attila and Leo : Gregory and ienry ; TheTreasury, properly recommended,

CIIAULKH C. Stxkhuck. Napoleon and Pins \ H. , Bismarck can be made a powerful help to perfec- 
and Pius IX. XVhat mighty duel- ^ ,t should ^ uscd in all simphe- 

and how the feeble without a [ooii8h dread of vanity,
or hypocritical modesty, as David : ‘ In
the simplicity of my heart I have offered 
Thee all these tilings.” The good works 
that make up tho Treasury are the or
dinary actions of a Christian life, and 
one should be ashamed of not doing 
them rather than be vain at having done 
them. Finally, these blanks always 
leave a space for " special thanks
givings," for it is taken for granted 
that associates will always have reason 
to gives thanks and that, as lovers of 
the Heart of Jesus, they will bo always 
mindful of tho special devotion of grat
itude, for whicli His Heart craves.
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PRIESTS’ HEW HIMhistory acclaims, Saint Tlita stands 
with the unnamed Mother of the Mac
cabees, challenging Christian mothers
to the end of time to the heroism of TnE grkatkr Convknikncf: ok the
mother love, stronger than death and rkv. Clergy in thk Aoministr
equal to any sacrifice for the everlast- »hLKJ”Ru8 8ACRAMKNW ASD A
inÛte?s°of\tét^eessence nf

mother-love. Alas, that it should so nM ujbbona size Igx'.'i ; 1 uf an Inch tmczi 
often be reprehensible and pernicious sbimwm; large type ; wal Wodii*: printea 
sacrifice! Mothers immolate them- on Wia paper ; thumb Index, 
selves in their idolatrous affection for 
their children like victims in a heathen 
shrine. They are too fond to rebuke 
evil, too soft to deny unreason. If 
through their criminal indulgence the 
sons of their foolish love lose the 
Heavenly birthright for a mess of pot
tage, how shall they bear their ever
lasting reproach ? — Katherine K. Con
way in The Family»

in 1

Price 75 eta. Foat Paid 
For aalc at Thk Catholic Record Office,

London. Ont.

Notice to the Clergy
ers.

I do not for a moment im
agine Dr. Foster to stand ill the cate
gory of such evil men as these two 
Northern Baptist 
plainly a Christian, a scholar, a think
er; never falling into virulence, and 
sincerely solicitous to present 
Catholic doctrine objectively as it is. 
Perfectly candid ho is not, for, as 
Albert Hevillo says, who of us is por-

Whoro

i it course You can have your old 
CHALICES,
CENSERS,

CANDLESTICKS,
CIBORIUMS,

HOLY WATER 
FOUNTS,

MONSTRANTS,
TORCHES,

LAMPS.
CRUCIFIXES

and all kinds of Church Altar Vessel*

Ho is .editors. He is
A Heart of Peace.

Bo not startled or surprised at the 
approach of temptation, and give no 
outward signs of trouble or alarm. Me

Umnan

Andover, Mass. should move forward on our course, un
dismayed by the spiritual storms that 
rage around us. Even the “ whirl
wind ” has within it a “heart of peace.”

lists they were : 
priests, in the end, by the might that is 
from al>ovo, prevailed over the mail-clad 
warriors, with their legions behind them 
Yes ! tho end is always certain : victory 
is to the just. But what almost infinite 
patience is required to watch for that 

bo be satisfied with the fruition

FIVE-MINUTES SERMON.foctly candid in controversy ? 
you find candor perfect, as in Augustus 
Neandor, controversy has disappeared. 
You may say tho same of Mandell 
Creighton. On tho other hand, when 
Luther is discussing with Rome, or 
with Henry VIII., you do not find in 
him tho remotest approach to truth, 
honesty, decency, ov to any Christian 
quality whatever. I have read two of 
his works through in the German, his 
answer to Henry, and “The Deed» 
of a Christian Man,”
Janssen points out, it is astonishing to 
see the contrast between tho marvelous 
spiritual beauty of the latter, and tho 
embodied rutVianism of speech and tem
per in such works as tho former.

talking of

Third Sunday After Pentecost.
So should we, though temptations com
pass us about, have within us a “ heart 
of peace.”

TRUSTING IN OOI).
>on him, for ho hath 
v. 7.)"Casting all your care ui 

caro of you.” (I. S* Rotor
This spiritual direction ot' tho chief 

of the Apostles should bring to our in
most souls tho greatest consolation. If 

but keep those words in our hearts 
minds tho

end,and
of victory ! For one naturally argues : 
Can victory give hack all that wo have 
lost by being unjustly assailed? Can it 
recompense us for tho weary suspense, 
the sleepless anxiety, the bruised feel
ings, tho ignominy, the shame, the 
row ? And, on the other hand, will a 
mere black mark in the judgment-roll 
of History be accounted sufficient retri
bution for pride, injustice, and aggres- 

Doth not the whole man arise in 
And is there

With Uplifted Head.
Come, my soul, let us pass with up

lifted head above all that takes place 
within or without us, always content 
with God, content with what He does
with us, and with what He makes us do. , k equal to new_ for 0ne half the 
Let us take care not to give way im
prudently to tho multitude of restless

« t nwr nt- thoughts that presents itself to our The „n|y p|ace in Canada where a 
THE HEROIC MOTHER LOVE OF mind like a labyrinth, to make us lose I .„. d fthi ork The under- 

SAINT RITA. our straight road and take many use- j ^ ^ had th|rty years practical
loss stops. _ experience in the business

RE-GILT OR 
SILVER PLATEDand recall them to our 

moments wo in-od thorn, they wall in
crease our faith, arouse our spiritual 
energies, and secure to us that victory 
which wo must gain in order to possess 

small part of the peace of God

and as Dr.
cost of new goods.

Heeven a 
in our souls.

But what is meant by 
Him ?"

sion ?
protest against wrong ? 
not something fiercer in the human heart 
iu its revolt against injustice than the 
plaintive wail of tho exiled Pontiff : “ I 
have loved justice, and hated iniquity ; 
therefore 1 die in exile ?”

Human nature is unchangeable ; and 
to-day there aro few who have been in 
contact with men that do not suffer an 
almost irresistible temptation to despise 
them. The law of rapine, whicli is self, 
so predominates amongst them ; their 
little souls are hold in leash by so fragile 
a tenement ; tlieir time is so short ; and 
they play their wretched little parts so 
badly, that one is tempted to hiss the 

at times, for tlieir salva- whole company from the stage forever, 
tion. XVo examine our consciences and Human history is but a record ot human 
recall all the sins of our past lives, weakness and brutality. The cross has 
These show to us how small tho amount Imon planted in the Colliseum ; but the 
of our mentis. Temptation to give up evil spirits that lashed with lust and 
all and to despair begins to assault us. fury the sixty thousand spectators, who 
How are we to do then ? Cast even 8eemod to drink with their eyes the

God. But how ? By Wood of their victims,have sought better
swept and cleaner places. But they 

exorcised or banished

“ casting all 
Those wordsTherefore, when we 

Luther wo ought always to signify 
which Luther we are talking of, for it 
almost seems as if there wore two souls

"v
To tho present writer, there is noth

ing more heroic in the long life of Saint 
Rita than her prayer for the death of 
her sons.

Saint Rita was married at an early 
ago to a rude and violent man, “ the 
terror of the whole countryside," as a 
quaint old chronicle describes him. 
The holy child, for she was little more 
when she became a wife- was not moved 
to her marriage by affection for the 
man or preference for life in the world, 
but simply because it was the ouly way 
in which she could provide for her aged 
parents and make to them that return 
of duty which is acceptable to God.

But woman-like — for the saints aro 
true human lieings, not freaks she 
soon grew to love that which was hors, 
the more as ho at last responded by a 
better life to her unceasing prayers and 
devoted ministrations. When ho died 
the violent death so common in that 
violent age she mourned him as a loving 
wife, and mourned a far better husband.

She had borne him two sons, boys at 
this time still in their teens, but with 
tho precocious bodily and mental de
velopment of Italians. They had in
herited their father's passionate and 
vindictive nature, and tlieir first 
thought was to avenge his murder. Vain
ly tho heart-broken mother besought 
them to forgive the murderers, after the 
example of our Divine Redeemer and for 
tho weal of tlieir father’s soul. Then, 
she turned to God, and rising abovo 
tho natural motherly affection of her 

Italian heart, entreated Him to

your cave upon 
moan that wo are to cast all of our care 
upon God ; not merely a part of it, not 
merely this or that care, but all caro 

W hat are the 
us ? First,

ot thunder.IMITATION OF CHRIST. C. H. WARD him in a thousand 
ons provisions for 
animal life. Love

THAT WE ARE NOT TO BE CURIOUS IN 
INQUIRING 
OTHERS.

Be not solicitous for the shadow of a

in the one mnv
To come hack to commonplace men, 

like Dr. Foster and me, l have no doubt 
that ho would ho as nearly detached

without exception, 
things that become a care to 
our immortal souls. Those are a care 
to us, tho greatest of all our cares and 
tho source of our greatest anxiety.

Because eternal joy or 
own actions in

INTO THE LIVES OF Gold and Silver Plating Works

312) DUN0AS ST., LONDON
the maternity of c 

These are some < 
count!y hoy's sti 
knowledge of cvei 
fitness for every ei 

The very frcedoi 
who roams th rougi 
tho hills and val 
hindrance, is a 
character-building 
lug.

great name, neither seek to bo familiar
ly acquainted with many nor to be par
ticularly loved by men.

For these things begot distractions 
and groat darkness in the heart.

I would willingly speak My word to 
thee and reveal My secrets to thee if 
thou wouldst diligently observe My 
coming and open to Me the door of thy

Bo careful, and watch in prayers, and 
humble thyself in all tilings.

from Protestant préjudices as 
claim to bo, in his presentation of Cath
olic doctrine, had ho too had a child
hood fusing tho remembrances of the 
two religions, and then been for years 
secluded Irom ecclesiastical urgencies 
among the tropical mountains, and 
afterwards in an invalid’s chamber. As 
he lias not been thus dealt with, he is 
still, with all honesty of purpose, im
perfectly aide to detach himself from 
the commonplaces of Protestant, preju
dice. Otherwise ho would hardly 
«• prescribe" for the profoundly differ
ent word "define" or “ declare," or 
11 expound," or for " sot forth.

There is tho more occasion here for 
Insisting on the utmost exactness of ex
pression, as so distinguished and deeply 
read a man as Mr. Henry Charles Lea 
evidently imagines doctrine at least, if 
not morals, to bo alterable at tho will 
of tho Church. As 1 haveseveral times 
cited his words, ho expressly declares 
his belief that Catholics hold it to bo 
Within tho power ot an infallible Pope, 
assisted by an infalliblo Council, to 
convert an article of faith into a simple 
provision of discipline, or to make the 

matter of faith hero and

Richelieu & Ontario Nav. Co.
Ticket Office, 2 King-st. E„ Toronto.

Why is this ? 
woo depends upon 
Vite ; because we
positive certainty

souls will bo secured.

our
do not know with 
that tho salvation 

Tho MAY EXCURSIONS.of our
thought of tliis makes all tremble, even 
witli terror
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The demand still keeps up
IT HAS REACHED ITs

The fields and 
ground ; the'barn, 
trout brook, his \ 
steers and the 
His gymnasium ii 
barn, or in the 
cabined, cribbed 
horizon is not the 
of brick blocks, 
abovo the summit 
behind the cvei 
west.”

The superior tl 
frugality, in indi 
which a countr} 
powerful factor 
has more self-rel 
faith than a city 
can do what he 
equal to the si’ 
tusk—because of 

How often doe 
rush to the ass 
the bar, reinforc 
>reon in a supren 
support a merci: 
cial panic 1 In 
°f State, or G 
business, if we c 
which saves th 
should find th: 
country life pla; 
it. What woul 
done in perilo 
destiny of a nati 
without nerves <

Mo*
Pkrkbct Cure for Bronchitis. This die- 

omu can bo treated only by a remedy carried 
to tho Affected parta alontt with tho air 

athed, for nature, intended theao organa tor 
a passage of air alone, and apraya, atomisera 
d internal medicines utterly DU- But Uft- 

tarrhozono doesn't fail, for it goes wherever the 
air breathed goes, and ite healing antiseptic 
vapor is sure to roach every affected part. 
CaCarrhozone.is inhaled at the mouth, and after 
passing through every air cell of the breathing 
organs is slowly exhaled through the nostrils. 
Caterrhozono protects and heals the inflamed 
surfaces, relievos congestion allays inflamma
tion. and perfectly cures all b’Onchial affec 
lions. Price Si Sm&ll s’z) 25c. Druggists or 

Co., Kingston, Ont»
The groat demand for a pleasant, safe and 

3liable antidote for all affections of the throat 
nd lungs is fully mot with in Bickle’s Anti- 

Consumptive Syrup. It is a purely X egetable 
Compound, and acta promptly and lv.igically 
in subduing all coughs, colds, bronchitis, in 
(lamination of tho lungs, etc. It is so palar 
able that a child will not refuse it, and ta put 
at a price that will not exclude the poor from 
its benefit.

that cure upon
remembering that God’s mercy is 
exalted by Him abovo ills justice.
Therefore, making an act oi contrition, 

must then cast the care of our salva
tion upon that mercy 
withheld when asked tor in aincorriy ; 
bv remembering tho fact that ^ b> 
grace wo aro saved," and by going to 
confession to get that very grace which

EHS’rBS UP I»” T””””””
worthily wo may again begin fervently 
a persevering reunion with God. The 
light by which wo seo our past lives, 

little merit and our great dement 
souls in

aro bv no moans 
from the earth. Let the battlefields ot 
the world, tho cries of the oppressed, 

of the victors, the broken hearts,
Eighth Thousand in 
less than a year.that is never pæans ,

tho wrecked lives, to testify to it. W hat 
then? Aro wo to grow impatient with 
these little minnies ? Aro we to dream Extraordinary demand for

Fetter Eiîfiott 5
Bife of Christ

Poison A

A. McTAOOART, M. !>., C. M.
75 Yonge Street,

Hoferenoes as Vo Dr. MoTagsart's protowlon- 
al standing and tairaonal Integrity permitted

Toronto.
same tiling a 
oi more discipline there!

XVo see here how sometimes no 
possible breadth of reading will enable 
a min to penetrate into tho interior 
apprehension oi a system from which lie 
is alienated by inveterate preposses
sions. Mr. Lea is one of the great 
writers nf the day, yet here, ill a vital 
point, lie suddenly lapses intoas vulgar 
a misapprehension ot Roman Catholic 
doctrine, although certainly into no 
such vulgar expression of it, as would 
have been possible to a Townsend

Profusely illustrated, 
800 pages in cloth forb>air W. It. Meredith, Chief Justice.

isars».
our wiirm .. . ,, take both her sous, ore over they should 

stain their hands with tho blood of their 
God hoard this heroic 

and both wore stricken with

—that light is sent into our 
order to make us, to drive us to con
fession, Communion, ami a new life. 
But, some may say, I am sure to do 
those things again ; what is the use of 
going to confession aud Communion ! 
This is a lie of the evil one and a deceit 
of our own weakness. If we cast this 
caro and fear upon God, Ho will take 
caro of us aud we shall not do those 
things again. Fidelity to-day wins

0ne: DollarNo person should go from homo without a 
bottle of Dr. J. 1). Kellogg's Dysentery Cor
dial in their possession, as change of water, 
cooking, climate, etc., frequently brings on 
summer complaint, and there ia nothing like 
being ready with a sure remedy at hand.which 
oftentimes saves great Buffering, and iro- 
quently valuable lives. This Cordial has 
gained for itself a widespread reputation for 
affording prompt relief from all summer com
plainte.

fellowmen.
prayer, l ^ ,
mortal illness, and died repentant of 
their evil desires. But tlieir mother 
was alone. She had won her sons’ sal
vation, but her house was left unto her 
desolate. ,,

Braver than the Spartan mother whom

CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE, 
London, Ont.

Sole Agents for Canada.

Dr. McTaggart'a vegetable remedies for tho 
liquor aud tobacco habits are healthful, salts
lïï^7^^M.io20«fiESleSl5
business, and a certainty of 
tion or correspondence Invltieo.
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\)EE?
chief occupation and delight. Religion 
wa« his principal recreation.

When Louis Napoleon seized the 
Government and the army was expected 
to ratify the change, do Bonis voted 
41 No," though ho exposed himself to 
lose all chance cf promotion, 
showed his independence in another 
way. hit indifference t-- human respect, 
his ability to lace ridicule or scorn- - a 
bravery more rare and dillicult than 
that which faces cannons, Religion 

mocked at in his time even more so 
While ho made no

A young man who lost his position in 
office of this same company came to 
last year and begged that I would 

influence to have him back by

of iron, which could have been pro
duced only in the country V

One’s character and fiber partake of 
the quality of his surroundings. People 
of mountainous countries have always 
been great lovers of liberty, and pos
sessed of strength and solidity of char
acter. The mountains teach stability 
and grandeur ; the ocean, immensity 
and change ; the plains, broadness, 
catholicity, and generosity.

If one had the power to analyze the 
members ol congress, he could repro
duce the mountains, the valleys, the 
lakes, the meadows, the hills of their 
native country through the effect tbesv 
things have had in shaping their 
The story of a state, its legends 
its |x>otry would all be found interwoven 
in the tissue of each man’s mind, and 
their influence could be traced in every

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN.
^ AND POWER ARE

COUNTRY-BRED.

an

STAMINAth a fortune, 

ist be erect-

use my
the superintendent of the division. He 
frankly conlosscd that he had been 
drunk, and was unable to report for 
duty one day, but the next morning he 
was at his desk. When ho appeared he 
received his dismissal, lie acknowl
edged his fault, and promised the super
intendent it would never occur again, 
offering to let the road take his wages 
and pay them to his aged father and 
mother, lie pleaded that it was his

'1
n<- wIN JUNE HUtXTXHhWKTT MADDEN

„ js rather curious to consider 
„.bv ,0 few native New Yorkers have

1 m rv-bred. Is it from lack ot men- 
“ or physical vigor that tho city stock 
• distanced by those competitors i 
îp’hc same conditions exist in London, 

Berlin, and other European 
cities’, which arc filled with strangers 
, ,he Provinces, who, because of 
Ïr greater energy and ability, sup

plant the city-bred men.
Replies from forty successful men,

:^weXVtotod’tiLhrWOfbathe0nrey

hoed of the twenty-two was passed 
lsrccly amid rural surroundings, three 
moving from farms to villages while 
hnvs but only one going then to a city. 
However, at the average age of sixteen, 
,11 these successful men were in cities, 
trying “ trying to make their for- 
tune.”

oiiis°N s ;A

• i -ICAN
c uVon which 
n of a future 

ndependeuee 

y assured in 
»u bo taken

was
than in our own. 
parade of his, he never for a moment 
omitted a single practice, from saying 
his pr lycrs to the reception of the 

accompanying the 
Blessed Eucharist in public processions 
or kneeling in the road at Its passing. 
Judge for yourself if that in itself, 
under such circumstances, was not a kind 
of heroism.

Bis m15 11
first offense.

I wont with an influential citizen to 
the head of the department where the 
young man had boon employed, and we 
stated his case and pleaded tor a second 
trial, but the superintendent simply 

fiber of hi. being. said : “ This railroad is not in the busi-
Nature makes us pay a heavy price ness of reforming drunkards or rccla m- 

for shutting uurselvos up in cities, ing young men. Vast experience has 
where we cannot inhale her sweet taught us that it is useless for us to 
breath, or learn the secret of power take young men back in this way. 
from her mountains, streams, valleys, 
forests, lakes, and hills. She is the 
great teacher of tho world, developer 
of mankind, and invigorafcor of the 

She holds balm for all our ills, 
and he who shuts himself out from her 
sweet influence must forever be dwarfed 
in some part of his manhood, have his 
horizon limited, and his muscle, nerve, 
stamina and staying powers partially ^ ^ ^
^The'tendency of city life is to deter- bTunfortanatel, forgotten.

suesur ?ks,5ss sa s
of tho world have ever come from tho productive of the greatest good 
country. The noises, unnaturalness, iatherlaud. .
and perpetual excitement and undue It is remarkable, too, that the gréa 
stimulation of city life tend to impair soldiers of the world have almost intar
the nervous system seriously. Mauy a iably been men of deep religiou ^ ' c e ' ., a„ were
city tr ail's health is totally wrecked, viction. Mahomet is held as a prophet, llimsell. ]„ battle his dash and
and his whole career dwarfed or ham- Cromwell hardly less by h.s admirera ; than^ judgment
perod by those artificial conditions. Washington a|'preCft ”1“on(, ofhti failing source of inspiration to his 
This difference between urban and rural ence.1 religion more than any on ,)1(li,.r_ caln|1. though a maintainor
health is immeasurable, and, since sue- contemporaries ; thong . ^ q£ hh.icteat discipline, in sickness and
cess, happiness,and moral vigor depend religion to fuit ■ 1 “ sought misfortune lie was a ministering angel,

physical soundness and bodily was still a man of faith , - In tlie depths of tho desert he observed1 part of every year should be light and strength in prayer ; had Gor- '» ti-e deptos o Lent, alld
No one can don been a Catholic, he might one day tbe^stric»^ * anythin.,btill evening,

ho a saint. and tilen 0ulv a little rice and water or
De Sonis was pre-eminently a man of like_

From tlie first day of his the intervals of peace he
to the last, he never deviated studi|,a the language of the country

one step from the right lino cl duty. and administered justice to tho natives.
“I always put the prow of my ship ^ . ,lis probity won for himself
toward God,” said lie, and w a e\e among' them the name of the '* Good
wind blows, favorable or contrary. Governor, the Just Judge."
keep in that direction; for that is tlie His sojourn in Africa was interrupted
port I wish to make.” ^ by tbe Julian campaign of 1851), during

He was known as "the man of duty." time lie distinguished himself in
This duty he practiced whatever tho G1(, Da.t,tlo of Solferino. On, the morn-
cost or sacrifice. Heroism was the j|)g (>f that eventful day he rose from a
natural fruit of such a life. And ged Df fever to direct his squadron, 
soldier as he was it could be said of a decisive moment when the center 
him as of the apostles that he "did exposed to a raking lire of the eiiomy 
uot liear the sword in vain." His gal- concca|ed and protected by the woods, 

served as an inspiration de Sonis received the word to charge,
to the army and his heroic virtue will putting himself ten paces before his
servo as a model for all time. He was me„ rapidly passing his sword from his
a man of heart, a husband, a father, ; , t to his left hand, he made tho sign veterans may
and à friend, lie shared all things in „f the cross and dashed forward. Once Henry IV. to one of h s generals. Of
common with us except our weaknesses. within the woods they found them- faithful servants like yourse ,
Ho loved the young, and those under i.-es face to face with a magnificent esteem even tho bits,hi! comm an^T I egarded him not only as Tyrolese troops which opened Ever
a chief but a father. He loved the poor u‘e and in an instant seemed to sur- of Lo.gny, de Son. passed^^^hc night
and oppressed. He loved the army, and mund them like a whirlwind. The in prayer in the church Imlore
telt gave forty years of his life, and all bayonets of the enemy shone round Blei^ Loi^ In the nbernaele.
Ms strength and all his sons, franco thom like a fence of razors. 1 ho men The rest of his 1 to.and lahors was
t no more devoted son, more { „ bv thc score. De Sonis' horse was still devoted to his beloved army in ti e
devoted, were it possible, in her Zt from under him ; he parried the various posts to which he.was assigned 
disasters than in her triumphs. He bayonet thrusts with his sabre until and so ho continued till his death in 
loved the Church as one loves a mother, one of ^ officers caught another horse 
but he loved above all God and Him lie for him and he was able to reach his 
refused nothing. own line. The loss was severe, but he

Patriotism is universal, religion is saved the position and the corps ot 
eternal and tho consideration of such Marshal Neil. Shortly a ter the armis- 
a life ought to be for tho profit of us tiee was signed and followed by the 

old Roman poet 1901) years Peace of Villa-franc* and do Son s had 
«fro wrote the device we use to-day, won the cross of the Legion of Honor.
‘‘Dnto ct decorum pro patrla mort," Back again to Africa lie went to new 
1“ it is sweet and honorable to die for campaigns against the Arabs. Again 
One's country "land we can all heartily he toiled and f ought under the blazing 
accord with tho sentiment, but we must 8ky and on the burning sands and sul- 
■„reed too that it is a higher, more tired again tlie pangs of hunger and 
nsnfnl' more difficult thing to live for thirst, of fever and cholera, 
one’s country. This is the task worthy At the breaking out ol the I ranco- 

hero's courage, a philosopher s Prussian war, do Soins made his first 
noet's love. Tills is what de an(J only request of his superiors. It

that he might take part in it. Ho 
was made general ill thc army of the 
Loire, but found all disorder and con
fusion. Ho was shortly engaged in the 
battle of Loigny. As he was about to 
charge with his brigade he saw a groat 
movement in tho line of battle. Some 
one cried. “ Tho center is retreating. him
witm a bound of his horse de Sonie was thc. hands of those in power, 
in the midst of tho wavering regiments. Imre all with patience a,j. r®“‘^da ™ait 
Ho threatened, ho coaxed, ho urged, he lie had done his duty. 1 o o a a t 
struck them with the flat of his sword Ins reward from the Good Master m 
te keep them from flight, but to no served and leave his memory to poster- 

He then called to Colonel Char- ity.
command of the

I
liven.

and sacraments and
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2=7It was in Africa that most of the 
military life of General do Sonis was 
pasted. For twenty years he was 
stationed in Algeria, that country of 
dangers and surprises, and almost con
stantly employed in warfare against 
hostile Arabs in tho most redoubtable 
of all strongholds, the desert. It 
would lie impossible to oven enumerate 
in this brief sketch ids expeditions, his 
battles, liis forced marches, his vic
tories by which he extended and main
tained French authority throughout 
that territory. He had to combat tho 
fleetest ot enemies, who fought and ran, 
lie iiad to face tho horrors of famine and 
thirst, tlie ravages of cholera, the de
vastations of sand storms. 5N bile his 
men died like flies around him lie bore 
himself like a hero and a Christian. 
First in tlie saddle, last out of it, 

in his commaud was his eon- 
He neither ate nor drank nor 

provided better

i isI IF HIS3OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
A SOLDIER OF THE SACRED 

HEART.

L

LIFE •IX
D, IN THE OUI PON•

iTO PAINT RIGHTTHE RIGHT PAINTThe life of General do Sonis is more 
than a rare spectacle ; it is a great 

It is a lesson easily learned
i ÎSIT.

IKIE,
President,

Sixty one years ago we made tlie best paint 
we knew how—knowledge and experience have

.*

\ ftThus a groat truth lies back ofyhe 
Englishman's half jest, that 
little gray cabin appears to be the 
birthplace of all your great men.” It 
reveals tho sources of man s power. 
Viiure gives a life-draught that arti
ficiality knows not how to brew. Our 
country has become great through its 
newness, its nearness to primitive con
ditions ; through the opportunities that 
come horn tapping tlie storehouses of 
nature at first hand ; and through such 
„;„nlv qualities as vigor, energy, and 
enthusiasm, which have boon developed 
in overcoming natural conditions and 
living face to face with tin* real world. 
Our great cities would decay from their 
ow n unnatural conditions were it not tor 
Mm constant streams ot fresh, honest, 
vigorous manhood constantly flowing in 
frirn thc suburbs ami flic country at 
large. Tlie artificial human crop will 
no more supply the demand than hot
houses will supply the food of the world. 
TLe sun-kissed fields and wind-purified 
hills must always be relied oil for men 
and bread.

There are many reasons for tho great
er success of country boys. The stam- 
ini oi the forest, tlie streams, the hills, 
and the valleys is in their veins ; each 
has more iron in his blood : his fVx-r is 
firmer, and his staying power greater 
than those of a delicate or flabby city 
youth, reared amid unnatural surround
ings, in a wilderness of brick and stone. 
Tho chemic lorccs of thc soil, air, and 
sunshine become a part of his very con
stitution.

Tho freely-circulating ozone breathed 
in great inspirations during muscular 
effort gives him lasting lung power. 
Flowing, hoeing and mowing add vigor 
to ills muscles. The farm is a gymnas
ium—a manual training school. The 
hated chores not only give him exor
cise, hut also develop his practical 
powers and ingenuity. Ho must make 
implements or toys that lie cannot afford 
to buy, or cannot readily procure. He 
must ruu, adjust, and repair many 
machines. He is a stranger to no 
mechanical principle or tool, and in an 
emergency he always lias a remedy that 
makes him a 14 handy man ’ in any occu-
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THINKS IT IS A FIRST-CLASS MACHINEvigor, a
spent in the country, 
afford to take the chances of personal 
deterioration which come from living 
constantly in a city. Think of breath
ing for a lifetime the air of a city, 
saturated with all sorts of gases and 
poisonous fumes, and of inhaling the 
smoke from factories, the unhealthy ex
halations of a million human beings, 
and tens of thousands of animals 1

who have come to

:

" Enclosed And $11.20 to p»y for thc 4 drawer 
drephead Windsor Machine you sont on trial and 
another of tho same kind.
charges and include Home Urinder. 1 he machine 
you sent me is verj satisfactory and works well. 
1 t hink it is a A ret-class machine. 1 

So writes Mr. Jchn K. Connerv. ('astleford 
Station. Ont., under date of April 20 1W« Our 
price for the 5 drawer dropln-ad W indsnr Machine 
in 5 i each, and prep aid freight cnargi h 00 cent» 
each to points east of Tivon o This ma, lune has 
more hardened and tempered parts limn any of 
the high-priced machines, will Iasi longer than 

of them, and is guaranteed for 20 years, 
cry nf’en we receive orders like the above from 

parties who have bought one machin** from us 
tlie second machine being wanted for some fre-nd 
or acquaintance However, anyone can test one 
of our niHchines for 29 days wit hout any expense, 
as wo send them

Free Trial. Our prices run from $17 59 upwards. Send for 01 
our S dillerent stylos of sew.ng machines and giving full into 
rates, etc.
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1[ inn A great many men 
cities, after living in the country for 
years, wonder at their general deteri
oration, physically and mentally. They 
are not conscious of any lack of effort 
to live straight, clean lives, but the un
natural conditions of cities have boeti 
slowly undermining their character, 
physical stamina and mental fiber, and 
there is a general letting-down of stand
ards. Some incident—|>erhaps meeting 
a fresh, unspoiled friend from the old 
home—makes them realize that some
thing has gone out of their lives, some
thing practically helpful and inspiring. 
Innocence has been traded for knowing 
worldiness, frankness for deceptive 
policy, kindliness for cringing subservi
ence, and charity and helpfulness for 
brutal indifference. They did not mean 
to change so. but contrast flashes truth 
to the blindest eye, and in their horror 
and soul-sickness at the discovery they 

for the old, real country life, and 
out of

1)
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Various
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for 1 hatir 1 hat. length of time on 
ur catalogue fully describing 
Filiation about prions, freight
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iources. Published 
ÎH Eminence Pardi- 
} of an inch thick 1 

al bindieg: printed

•ost Paid
Lie Kkcord Office,

Windsor Supply Co., W'indsor, Ont.lant bravery ■mm
be said the words of

. ill“The Ale 
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always Good.”
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Tho life I have traced for you was 
full of moving incident and peril 

and devout ness which was lived before 
the eyes of men. There was another, 
an interior life, one ol heroic virtue 
and renouncement which he lived be
fore God. To those who came in con
tact, with him the splendor of his soul 

not wholly hidden, strive as ho 
might in his humility to conceal it. 
His great love of God seemed to radiate 
heat and light around him 
the sun does on a cloudy day. 
his early youth he lived continually in 
the presence of God. Duty to Him, 
loyalty to his country were the only 
passions he knew. The father of twelve 
children, with a heart as kind and ten
der as over beat in a father s bosom, ho 
left them poor as lie had been loft him
self.

Like all servants of God, tho pr 
of his religion and his integrity cost 

abuse and humiliation even from 
But ho

yearn
the genuineness that has gone 
their hearts forever.

What does a city yoi 
that is wholly natural? 
cars and heavy wagons 
meats, tho screeching of whistles, and 
the roar of machinery arc all artificial, 
unnatural sounds, and they are dinned 
into his ears from birth until death. 
Ho rarely listens to the myriad voices 
of nature, the song of birds, Die babbling 
of brooks, or the soughing of the wind 
in the ] lines. In cities all the objects 

artificial, and all the lines are 
masses of bricks, stones, and mortar 
formed into sharp angles which obtrude 
everywhere, instead of the graceful 
curves of streams, hillsides, and fois 

age.

IS,
utli see or hear 

The rattle of 
over the pave-

pat ion.
Untold benefit, besides mere physi

cal health and manual dexterity, is de
rived from the life of a country boy. 
lie lives closer to nature, in constant 
touch with the creating power which 
brings forth all that is natural and 
real, lie touches the truth of being as 
a city boy never does, 
petual school of reality, for the ©Nor- 
changing clouds, tlie panorama of land
scapes, and the seasons' phenomena 
tc.ivii him secrets, and wake in him a 
wide understanding of life, it he but 
open his mind to their impressions, 
lie gets his ideas of grandeur from the 
mighty sweep of alternating valleys 
and hills. He learns sublimity from 
tho mountains' aspiring reach toward 

He absorbs peace 
tranquility from deep, winding rivers. 
The power of natural forces he feels in 
rushing storms, and hears in tho crash 

Providence appears to

JER
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all. All
STRANTS,
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ÎRUCIFIXES
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Any tone destrwl- Vhim.n, l*'*al«, Single.
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study
Bonis accomplished.

Louis Gaston de Bonis was born at 
Point a-Pitre in the island of Guadc- 

the 25th of August, 182.), the 
feast of St. Louis, whose 

him. His

PLATED nnoMGtoLti
Commerce.

IIKLLMUTH A IVEY. IVEY 
11 Barrlatgra. Over Bank 

Ont.

& I 
of

q for one half the London.

OR CLAUDE BROWN. DENTIST. HONOM 
U Ur.«iu:Uo ToronVi Unlvoratiy. Oraaust» 
PhllAdotpiila Dental College. ,l8ti„DuudM 81. 
Phono 13H1.

What is there natural in the human 
relations of a city ? One meets a rush
ing mass of humanity fighting for the
right of way on walks, platforms, and , .
cars. One struggles agamst th®“ n„^le lady of great beauty, 
other stragglers, all alive witn uu. q{ Ms cUUdbood had all the glory
worst ot passions, in atreete, «tores, he a°t ical vegotation. The palms,

him in a thousand ways in the ingeni- offices, and pubUc^convcjane^^ cotton-tree, eocoanuta, the brnds wito
ons provisions for insect, plant, and ing an trvairlcs between human vivid plumage, ' studdedanima, life. Love teaches its lesson m uro are ^^truggles bc^ ^ strands the = blue studded ^
the maternity of dumb animals. ant to be ground out in the contest for with little is . d* ^hat was never ef- otte, who was in

These are some of the sour s comfort, for power, for life. . faced and imparted a love for God's Zouaves, and who had fought in the
count, y boys stoinma, his supermr °°“ ^ ^ is apt to become a cyme, that never lessened, cause of tho Pope. ‘'Hymen, said

knowledge of everyday things, and - -, h> u not a8 sincere, and lias ’Ze” ^ recollection was of soldiers he to them, 4‘ there are some cowards
fitness for every emergency. " . ,he stur(ly honesty of purpose and His earl ost down there who refuse to march and

The very freedom of the country boy not th j htforwardne9s of the of seven he embarked for who will lose the whole army. Lotus
who roams through the lorest and over lug b». At me age . . j hoarding <how thom the worth of mon of heart
the hills and valleys, without let or >abundance of a city youth's France artin that country” and Christians.” They unfolded their
hindrance, is a powerful lactor m JCh y tunitie8 often proves “^“Z repared himself with tho ten- banner of the Sacred Heart of .losus
character-building, in stamina-form ™ d to tending to dissipation !™devoGon to make his first Com- with tho war-cry of 44 Mvo la h ranee !
U>K' , .. ,1V. nf mental energy. On the other hand, doicst (lev c hroucht to tho altar his Vive Pie [X. !" they made a charge

“ The fields and forests are his play of men of%o0ks, and schools, and “"“‘Zaî nnoeenœ. The thought of csyual in valor to any that history re-
sround ; the barn, his race-course , the j" “ . 6 country boy who is not able baptismal mn 00n8Oiation to his bites. A ball soon shot away the log
trout brook, his private preserve ; the J'bra 4 education must be défie- that happy day , 0 remom- 0t do Sonis and ho was strotcbo.1 help-
steers and the colts h,s co-workers ZtTn wiU power, determination or Ts a Vail woU-built but rather less upon the field of battle. The
Ills gymnasium is in the mows somc essential success-quality, tho lack a singularly well bred and J'rnssian army passed over him, and,
barn, or in the woodshed. He is not some wou,d handicap lmn, no mat- ’e lie excelled in games, bat his soldier as ho was, ho con'd not but
cabined, cribbed, or conf nei . ns ^)at his opportunities or environ- “ dcli ht was horsemanship, notice and admire their perfect order,
liorizon is not the skyline made by rows te . P ml Lrve France was his one wish It was in the month of December and
ol brick blocks. He sees the sun rise mentlIhe young Man who Drink,. almhifinn and he soon entered the bitterly cold. Perfectly consolons ho
above the summits in the east and set Tho time is coming very fast—indeed, and amb ^ c At this lay upon the frozen ground while the
behind the everlasting hills m the ^ already arrived in our commer- " ^,7 fatber died, leaving a family snow fell upon him. He was too proud 
Wmt' . !„ cial life—when a young man who has b , the eldest of whom was to make an outcry or ask assistance of

The superior training in economy, in o ne intemperance is narrowing of X having neither an enemy. He had long before made
frugality, in industry, and in initiative babitilOlim, i ible range 0f open- only nineteen years na g y o[ hi. ,if„ to Go<f
Which a country boy gets becomes a ^ in which he may make a living. ^'^'^"“Lti coUego wlth tho repu- and his country
powerful factor in lus progress. He R, years ago. as the trainmaster l e the host cavalry officer there flinch. A few of Ins poor soldiers
lias move self-reliance and greater self- livi8;on of one of our large rail- tet commissioned sub-lieutenant dragged themselves to his side to
fai.il than a city boy ; he believes lie " a in America told mo, ho sat ,n Ins a ld. year after, ho die by him. He consoled and encour-
cando what he undertakes. Ho feels " day and saw a freight tram oj p Hoger, tho wife of his aged them to trust God above all.
equal to tho situation-master of his °or two hours waiting for a imm- '^"‘^ho survived him. At this time They prayed God to have mercy on
task-beeause of his reserve power. stantt i crcw to recover from heart wnosui 90Uls and to spare their unhappy

How often does this mighty reserve ^Zieution. When the men were able "Zor 0f the man. lie had Imen country. And thus they passed the 
rush to the assistance oi a lawyer at int. fbp train it moved out of the eharart Masons with the night. At 12 o’clock tho next day lie
the bar, reinforce a physician or sur- o i tho trainmaster said, if ™ urance that there was nothing hostile was found and brought to the priest s
geon in a supreme trial of his skill, and brakeman or any of the train crew ^9“Vion in their teachings or practice, house of the village. Beside his
support a merchant in a great oommer- found to he under the slighest in- t”^olLl ° , d banquet. Several wound, his other foot was frozen and
cial panic 4 In any crucial emergency ™^ee of liquor, or if they were seen and attended^ he ,oved langs congested. All ho asked of

"f State, or Government, or private entcr a saloon, they were in - I ti d abd starting up from the the surgeon was to leave him sufficient
business, if we could analyze the genius ®'e"tlv discharged. The idea of keep- an,d|(f h„ „xclaimed ; 44 stop ! vou told stump that he might mount a horse
w iich saves the day in a crisis, we train waiting for a maireto ^'o ^neetod religion, and"you in- again for the service of France,
should find that a previous, homely uip a y drunkenness would seem me you respei M3 *> kopt your
country life plays a prominent part in Zfletlv absurd to tho railroad corpora suit it. . fZd from mine. You His battles for Franco were 
it. What would our great men have P ^ .yhe time will come when P ' ;or soe m0 hore again.” He was now only a wreck of his former
done m perilous situations when the idca will seem equally absurd t d . of his profession was his | soif, hut of him as of our own maimed
destiny of a nation depended upon thom, suen -u me siuuy r
Without nerves of whip-cord and frames m the a™) •
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—AnAoeihotlcs and X-
ltut STEVENSON. 

U Ijnndou Hooclalty 
Kfty W ork. Phone ôîO

' Ilna. WAUGH, 537 TALBOT 8T., LONDOB 
U Ontu Spoolaliy—Nervous Dioosssee.

JOHN FERGUSON & SON*
iho lit Fit: Nirwt.

ol thunder.WARD
Plating Works

ST., LONDON

In the little church at Loigny, not 
far from the battle-field where lie passed 
that night of agony, his mortal remains 
lie in ]>oaco and his epitaph is^ these 
simple words : 11 Miles Christi, ‘ A
soldier of Christ.”

g Umitirtftkers and K mbalmir* 
Open Xight and i>ay 

Telephone- Hnnwo 373 • Fiirtory

The Leadin

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALM**»

113 PniutitH Street

itario Nav. Co.
ing-st. E., Toronto. I

Telephone MlAll things are artificial, for nature is ; Open D.y and Night. 
the art of God.—Sir Thomas Browne. ----------------------------------;ursions.

Single $ 6.50 
Return H.SO

Meals and
O’KEEFE’S

Liquid Extract of Malt 11te Ports.
Included.
>RONTO 7.30 I’ M _iV 
DAYS DURlMi MAY.

There are
no more important or
gans of the body than 

the bowels
If they arc irregular, health must 
be imperfect.
Constipation is the common ail
ment of the age.
Nothing is worse for the bowels 
than the frequent use of cathartics. 
They tlo not cure Constipation— 
they aggravate it. A laxative 

does cure.

mfiMix- Is made by a 
( 'anadian House, 
from Canadian 
Barley Malt, for 
Canadians, It is 
the best Liquid 
Extract of Malt 
made, and all 
Leading Doctors 
in Canada 
will tell you so.

W LLOYD WOOD. Wholraati* Dnurgtati, 
Gonorid Agvnc, TORONTO.
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* illustrated, 
i in cloth for TABLETS

.BTATUKH FOP SALK.

Statues of the Sacred Heart, the BlewieC 
Virgin, St;. Anthony, (colored) i'i Inches high. 
Very artlattoally made. Snitahlo for nedroom 
or parlor. Prl«ie -mo dollar each ( Cash to *0 
company order.) Addrosa, Thomas Heft* 
(IATHOLIO Kicooun iKindnn. Ontario

Qolto1’ Gentle Laxative and 
a Tonic combined

aro a m«, «8The Ideal Remedy 
for Constipation

SO Tablett 25 CentJ

iecord office,
)ON, Ont.

janada.

C. M. II. A — lira ne I» No. 4, London. 
Meotfl on the 2nd and 1th Th 

month, at 8 o'cloek. at their 
Block, ltichmond Street. T. -I. 
idunt ; P. F. Doyle. Secretary.

u red ay cf every 
hall, on Albion 
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Brennan O Keefe.on practice 1ring fne ructions to the^pilgrims

UTn a annual f. atival of tho two pailshei of 
au Leon end of Noire Damn do lx)urdee ia b« 
coming more and more popular, aaia wiineased 
by the ever Iccroahlng numbers of those who 
tako ptr iu Ihu procession each year.

aZCî-'FJS'EBS
Ottawa. WH» united in matrimony to Jmea 
Kate O'Ktit fe. K w. J . T. Foley, P. P» ctde 
orated me Nup ial Maya, and Mise Jennie 
Monaghan presided at the organ. The bnae 
lathe third daughter of Mr. David O krefe, 
and ia a general favorite with old and young 
After the ceremony a large number of relalivia 
and frienue were hospitably entertained at tn«- 
rvaidence of the bride's father, and hearty coo 
gratulationa were tendered to the young 
coupie, Rev. Fathers Foley and Sloanu were 
among t het nest*.

A nice collection of useful and ornament a. 
preaenta were diaplayed, noticeable among*! 
which were chfuues to the amount ct »-Jv 
from Mr. C. Ok.tle and Mre. Oraenhowe, 

tah Columbia and K O lvoefe. Michigan 
young i ou pie left on the 10:30 train for a 

moon trip to Buffalo and pointa east 
return they will take up house in

Uniform Heat
1(5)■'•yTAir
wwpyf-4^ ) I *
□ÜIL

Reading comfortably on the ground floor, 
Bathing baby comfortably on the second floor, 
Writing comfortably on the thiM floor,
This, in short, is the story of every house heated 

with a

magistrate, hne 
d trip to France 

served to make him b« 
attached to this land of

Mr J. de Froment, our local 
lately ret urued frem an extend 
Ilia vieil home has but 

o-ef-nd morecome m 
his ado

78 CHURCH STREET, T0R0HT0.
In Business as a Savings Bank and

SOON TO BECOME

ST. JOSEPH’S HOSPITAL, LONDON.
ÏCLuan Co., 5.r,v-o 'Sot

“Sunshine”
Furnace.

LARGEST GRADUATION CLASS IN ITS HISTORY•
Louden .Free Press. June 12

«pi

9“THE HOME BANK OF CANADA.’’
$3,000,000.00.

ent of considerable Importance in the 
history of tit. Joseph's Hospital otourrid msi 
night when eight nuraen, who have complote»! 
the three y tara course in the training school, 
received their graduation diplomas and incdal-- 
The training school at 6t« Joseph's hae been in 
existence for four or live yoara. but this jearv 
class ie the largest that haa gone out since it- 
maUtution, and the fact apuaks well for Un 
illlcient work of the popular hospital.

The graduation exercises w 
nurses’ In ture room which was taaU-fulli 
decorated for the occasion. Friends of tin 
class were present by invitation, among then, 
being Miss Mayou Miss Smith and .Misa K*n 
kin, of the staff of Victoria Hospital. In Up
front oi tbo room were grouped the house 

_ ... . .. nurses i. d the members tf the graduating
ARCHDIOCESE OF OTTAWA. tXAXU EfftSSu Aft îfeSSIK

------ 7 . ,htt V..UQ! nothing In tho Catholic Church which has nob Ottawa; Miss Teresa Kelly. London; Mis;
On Sunday last, the snltmnity of t he Feast ponie down to us from the Apostle». F«utnlsa McDermott. Birmingham. England ; Mies Kva

of Corpus Chrlsti. the annual procreeion or the flrm conviction that Jesus Christ lei truly God. Kullyi Blyth : Mise Kathleen Doollng. Cha 
Bleaeed Sacrament took place from the Hasu Thi« Is th- faith that wo are bound to accept „ ,m ; Mies Elizabeth King, Wingham
lea ihrough an « xtended area of Lower lown. 8uch H f%ilh was manifest In the. lives of the c,Hra Ferguscn. Clinton. .
The rain which threat! ned all morning lor AtJOrtLleHi p was exemplified id the Last The presentations were made by Rev. Fathi r
tunaidy held oinill jUht as tho proe«8Hion nan s per tho institution of whlrh we are this Ay 1 ward, each member tf the tlars rect lvlng At a regular meeting of Brai
re-entered the Bksilica when it came down tn day solemnizing. The AporHoh believed ld0 graduation diploma and a handsome gold Kiukora. held June 1,1903. the f ill
•ffi'Stre. Hi Ht, carried b, HI. Kz- 2o“ï W"bHod to re

cellency the ApoATollc p-legate under a gor depPnd uuon their senses, but bowed In hjH introductory address Rev. Father move by death Mrs. John Mahony or B..
geous canopy which, in turn, waa born by lhldr human intelligences to that nf Aylward < xpressod tho opinion that London Charles, Michigan, slater of our most :nilghly
members of Bt.. Vincent de 1 auI Society from Christ's. So it hm come down to us WH8 we|l provided with hospitals, having two rtnd respected Bt us , Jer< miah, M^hael and 
the different parishes of the city. frr,m the time of the Apoetlos-the Real that would be a credit to any city. Compel Cornelius Crowley, also aunt cf Bro. Lawrance

The last session of the season of the Beni l i»r,.H(.nce of Jesus in the Blea-od Eucharist — ,.nl judges ware unanimous in stating that St. and Michael J. Crowley, Chancellor cf our
Ligrango Bible studies class were held on a ^ : fche mOBt magniflcent gift; which God Himself j08t1()h a was second to none, and this, he branch, nf Hmnrh
day last, to reassemble on the first Sunday m couid have left us. This union with the Luch thought, was as It should bo, since the hoe Resolved, that we. the members of Branch
October The r lass is named In honor-of two ar|a, here on earth cements, said h arherhgan pitai was conducted on the principle of chav No. 175, btreby express oar heartfelt sorrow
distinguished members of the Order of t reaon io conolusiou. the eternal union which is pre lt„ 1Iy extended congratulations to tbo tor the loss sustained by Bros Je re mian,
era. both (f whom were the teachers of the pared for UB witfi our Heavenly b athcr In eter- member» of the class on their extremely Michael and Cornelius Crowley end Lawrance
Reverend lecturer and the latter of whom j» nlf . rcditable standing — a standing which he be and Michael J Crowley and family, and ex , . . nf «necial brands I
one cf the Commission on i he study eft he Bible A 8|iver collection was taktn up by six ntved was due in large measure to the Atten tend to them our most sincere sympathy and for l'xP®r \ «noted ‘at »3P35 to $'V,>' in
appointed by His H-'llness, and young ladies of the choir to purchase new tlon they had received from the doctors of the condolence in their sad t- tlllciion. Also (or d^mi»!^c tr»de. q ateady; No 1
sen ly silting In Ilomi*. V oids ef fhanks,were music for the Cathedral. , . . city, and hetxpresscd the hope that tho clans Resolved, tha: a copy this resolution be barrels; Ü ai 40 and1 accords. 83.90; ! ------- --- _ . _

$42 to california
to’Slthî irCrfriïr de to join t he ejass in Octob -r. the iusiiov at WINDSOR and sandwich. f^ure^w^tar^of ‘thUr friends8 in'Üm noble L A ‘,I0UC ljaml s M. -Donnell President. sacks, $19, and shortst0 Bndl $3 M WB8bin*ton and Brilieh Columbia'

if ™?4“rire!BUFFALO AND NEW Y0RK
Kù'rï HS& £ts. ïï«ï.m the education bill. m\0^L iwlî:

pointed Professor of hlocution ln tne n e .. Academy was laid by His Lordship be brave and patient, bearing in mind always --------- Montreal, June 18 — Grain-No. 1 Manitoba Through coaches and Pullman sleeper to New
eity of ^t«wa and w,U TOgin bis claeies in Mary Kvfly%8Hl8tcd by various clergy of lhat The following letter shows that in Newfound hard wh’Pat, 79c.; Nm 1 northern York.

Si1 - Tvml,i,,hsî •? rtbs;ssttas1 f“ih’ M,rz &«= ss. 1ïlVuKvrt
l»d or» '■ ?hl;Vki™H «ddmon U will bo pr.cllcxll, ,n 1, tho amilo that ,hine8 through tear,. 6̂n, „he„ ocoMion demand. 1 : bnckwh" "i. «6 M 4hl»; oh.h. No. a SOe to M,c ltutf,l0. diniog c»r Wood,lock
clloc. bo eg n,,,V.m To hh, Mr. entirely new building. The new part w ll com- At ,he conclaaion cf the addreae hardaomr ” D1, Xew,. ailoat ®J to 3Uo in atom: llnxaecd. II. 6 un track K,u„
acholarahlpa at Oxford^ Nu,l ,aa io aay .1 . J chapel, the boarding wthool and » bouqueta worn preaenteo to -he mrmbnr. of Bdttor Daily >ewa d- here: feed barley. 18c.; No. 3 barley, fir Flour : The " New \ ork hxpreea leaver vm

8h 1 1 h°,,r 'nf onr Lady for 8t. largo aiecmbly hall. Them waa nncloacd in ° 1, , ^ hospital atatf and trlenda In Dear Slr.-Qn reading the report of proceed _Mftultoba patenta. *1.10 to ti X: “OO,™?’' da,ly ; parlor car to Hamilton Conner a, h
The new inarblo Altar or uur Jjaoy tor ou g-tone a parchinor.l beautifully illuinlnaled 2= “.. " Inga in tho L-gialalure, 1 notice that leave n a Btrong baker.’ $1.41); Ontorio . pui|man alwiwr to Now ^Olk Mid ■: .l'.gca:P,aLr^i1?n and da ,‘r‘oUo- U«pected to take toolltearlng the coat of arm, of lh« com 1 ^.^îpeech of the evening wa, made by Dr. been “hcdbytheHrçmler o totroduce a^bill ^to^. In bag,. Ni„gara Kalla.

BV ^ IhoV^iv 8 munit y. and containing the.names of His Holt- Hodge, who addressed tho graduating class on to amend the Ldncat r 1 has for Its $1.75; patents. $3. <0 to $1. Rolled oats Mile MONTREAL AND OTTAWA
place shortly. nvB8 popo Loo MIL Kdwnid.Ml... Mgr. b,.haif of lh„ mcdical profession, and congratu U gislation. as hr tw :I can learn im certain prices $1 85 In bags, and 18.85 per bbl. Feed- MUN1KLAL Ainu viiawa

Hbaret tl,Bishop McKvay,ArchbtshopD Connor, iated the Sisters on the success that had at object the ol«rbi?h the motives are Manitoba bran, $19 to $2° ; shorts. $21 to 122 The •• Kastern Flyer " leaves at • ; -, m .
Vicar ( ieneral B.iyard. Fra Meunier and Dow ,ended lho nureee' training school at 8t P0*’,11®1381_tr^e tSL sent g!ovetmSent in in- bags included ; Ontario bran^iribnlk. $19.M'to , dBUy . ctkffa Darlor car to Toronto; P=.ilmsn
nty. also the names of our present political j0Heph- Although training schools were an whlvh the pre the educationai $19 50; shorts in huJk. $19 50 to $.0. middling», aleepcr ,0 Montreal and sleeper it
lnadi-rs and of tho heads of the community- institution of comparaiiv« ly recent date, he toi faring in any manner t c der. $Jl Provisions — Heavy Canadian short cut , taw&

Sn'^bidrl, p^r^b LrlL'.:'1 ,Sf«.We to SJ5™™ !, «UUMNO. Depot Ticket Agt

KK;p^^rb^y'^d"Cir;rr!r,iu°. MSîiïîS.ïdMïü.'tiSKfas221.53™,t ir™'a a r>- *insîruction.by Rev. T. J. Aylward. and their I stono. 8. J.. of Detroit. Ha spoke of the neces bad recognized this very impôt tant principle, any manner the proposet grfaler No 2, l°tc. bu%»r —To creamery. MictlirÊS
conduct on this i-vi mful day was truly edify shy of training the moral as well as the Phy»»- Although connected with other training people of the coun.n , or at o in. gra88, jsj to 19c.; Quebecli1 io.. Me aternd y. I CVS 1 1V L U I tj.
Si showing that they fully n aliz d ihosol cal and intellectual nature of man. He dwelt pchoola h(, had seldom seen a higher average proportion of them, are not g »i*> oLher )6tc. Cheese-OnLarlo. 101 to lOjc-, Townships. ^
emnity of tho occasion. There were thirty-two l on the solicitude of Christ tbrough His Chuc o( mark8 tiian those obtained by this year s n1yatt(.-r wha^ position they occupy. 10*c. for colored; white. lc. lees.
gïr is. robed, as ie usual, in spotless white and for eu.-h deve «PnienJ J* J^5Ïr e5“ class< and be congratulated the nurses on their 'oTeuch vUal inipctance. Live Stock Markets,
wearing wreaths and veils; and forty one I always insisted that religiousanaeecuiar ea u txoeuent standing. , . .. ™ h! J^mrow the dl tarent denomlna- Toronto
hors stealing neat black suits, with streamers I cation must go together, hat on® “"®°J “. Short aGdrcsses were also given by Drs. l.hoi? i^u,I^iH0®f,nntrv are the boat judges TOtt,_. . «# «.-.Twirrer*
r f ^ whit e ribbon on tho lift arm- Lho whole I separated from tho ot nor, that they Wishart, Mee*. Tillmann and Alexander, each tional sects in this cuu 7 ig 6mJte(i to Toronto, June 18. —/The values °f ^xporMrs
making a veiy phasing sight. A sermon on I necr-seary ’o the perfect development of the ftpcaker compllmentlng tho members of the as to what- . . ^p°rate4 from the ranged from SI 75 to $u per cwt,; according to
the gospel nf the day was preached at this Mam I whole man This taiholic ideal In educa ion la?fl and expro8sing approciation of the excel nrofess It becomes intoler the quality ottered. . g,. „0
bvlhv Father Aylward. during thocoureo of i8 fully realized in St, Mary s Academy The lent work of the hcspitsl. _ , , religmnwhluh theyprores^ 1jf,^m|f;n,3P^en Export bulls were quoted at $3.;a to $t -U
which he addieased eomeappl cib e remarks to 1 r«-veror.d lecturer gave a R.h”rt,h*®lP,ri>„.?fn?iv Tho apuechi-n were interspersed with local able J?t^iovernmentare well with a little more for extra setoc., animals,
the fit St C' mmunioams. principally on the I institution from the time of ito inoeption forty apiecLi008 by Miss Rose Coles and Mr Ed. who compose the present how they can with a Butchers’ descriptions of cattle were weak 
necessity of peistvorauco in innocence and 1 y,-ai s before. It la under the cb?rK,° Webster, accompanied on the piano by Dr. J. aware oft his fac , and deliberately at the prices fol owing : picked \n\a 1
SSl'iîE w’tndio/ W. K.ecber. bo.ae .urgeoiK_________ STS” ^ ^  ̂ ^ ^

o)ra* for' th «) h’skti'l new "w’h iv’hVh.'y àSSS. ^ MARRIAGES. SShS'. t’o'.TiS'r^gbVn^Mo,. $3 «

e",;ll(;uxpbri,tini;rtoe8jo^o; issts&o. •"ts»^s25s2r"J?uis “■ffiS~ïïïh7T,5f41sohr,b.Sh-

«'5"r .s”!!;;'8'- i’Li” r ;^d totïtobm,0*.11 Wlndaor peepte Un Tueadav. Ian, 9. an interred aadl.nce S^fiSiTndîSve a noti=, upon our repr^ er^ «• ie

Worthy and Duly uod, yvotra.ae 1 n) ^'ntnmPn o( Wlnd,or tho followlck Downoy. of Irtihtown pariah, to Miaa Mary in force lo this country amce ho days r ire ROO^toMoibe $3.75 to Î1 ; atock calvea. 53..!" to
jFv^ho^Rm^Vb^.ïe^KwS ^£”TLdBr5Zwl-e,er?f STSÎlîh. rTherl ^ S "

Siér&Mrs,

cboir'dOTder t « X" "" TherU9<’ " “‘SlïïWSSSîîS choir rendered aevera, ïïo°Tf,êr Mae. the ■ o^d i.1D-h'anTaimln'i'ato^toeLa'c™™™ "rhe îtilv^lSt'hïïï'coreoran and Northgravee "“Vhe «et^f hnmïuitP’but. 1 feel lhat .Hence

idace "around the Caihedrai ground. The o, oonflrmation to cue hundred and tort, si, "Çre preaenMn .he^nc.uar, u^^VènîoïaDMtontMeo^
ÈWaff °=biV °M --------------—----------------- SSTSSliS- a',d Mr"' M1Chael DUrkin' tCf TTieto can’be £Ül3?SEi££à

ap DioCESE of Hamilton. 0 A-rn^,r=nr.  ̂ ^

isf-ihsfiHte» ..... spsHSSS e^sschhS

Dunn Tho lira' Communion children and the WIU! pBck„d, the rev. gentleman, noled for’ bta St. Patrick a church, llublm, wai well tilled !h»« rellglon lhe highest endow *1 hLd' ti'eadi top iamba. 35 to $7 15; year
Bwlality choir sang several appropriate I bumor and eminently social uuaHliee, having on Tucrtdsky morning. June ï. ,o ”*înefL9 the mente 0f intellect can.only render the possessor to moS- wethers. $5 to to.35; owes,
hymna during tho course of the orec. aa on. m,„> friends during lus long Pastorate „uptlalB0, Mr. Daniel Hasting to Mias Lam ™™‘Bd»„gero,,, if hé hi ill diapoaed. If well *1 75^héem topmlied, «2.
Tho conony bearers worn Messrs. Sullivan. h The sermon and tho scene was very bl,rU It waa a pertect June day. with its "jore : y more unhappy " 84.50 to$i.«o. snttp. wv----------------------
Gstvey. Murray anti lllekey. affecting. wealth of sum bine and balmy perfume - a | a*sP°8e Yo
public \mneration"dPnrm’g!heVrest onfm^day' I ,tKV' -»»»«

Lb?t gh.m'igm.d1 dTt'iVrent Paris. June 10.
while two of the members of the Sodality of the Rsv.J. K. Urir.lon. who. ns waa announced organisti Mise Williams, who also rendered
Hleshful Virgin, wearing their white vnils, I Bomo weeks ago. was appointed to the parish vrry exquisitely, during the ceremony Lam
kmîî throughout the d„y on pre’dinux in half „r ,ho Vnur, 1, nf the a.'<=r«<> ..l,”r‘kl1”Pe’ biilotto'a Avo Marie."
houra'adoration. arrived al Parla on Ihoraday last to lake up bride look(1(1 vory beautlfni in a rich

In the afternoon the Ural Communicants hie new dntlee. leaving Dunnville, travelling suit of grey, with atyllah large white
re aaaemhlnd In the cathedral further, «'a 1 ï" ,° l/èaaiaeveniecnyoàra. hat. carrying a magnllicent bo muet of bridal
wnwitt otihi.ir hMitlsmiil vows and enrollment where he labors »u md a nnr*« roses. Her attendant was Miss Kate Red- , MARRIF.D.
jr VXAi'T,t Tvi o";’gWold bThla congregLon there as well a, ^^^Xdle. wüü $58? I At St. Mary', Church. Lor don. on Tuesday
S<^nhPThAv owed to th«'lr pari n 's ami advlu-d adoross* s from the children and from and almi oarritd a beautiful bouquet of rosrs morning. Juno 1G, 19 3, Mr. M. J. McManus of
thenuo approach he Holy Table at loan: once 123. V. M »• \ .-L^her lTInlon Sïenlv wh"ch The hr idegroom waa ably supported b, Mr. st. Thomai. Ont., waa united ta marriage to
«éîr month He also exacted a promlao frem add,, aa. a. and of Kalher Lrinlon arepl,^ wrnen (1 ltr,ln. Although the wedding was very Misa Sarah H Ryan, daughter of Mr. Jamea
thnhoteine'"o-meke'intll th-v reached the age appear at length in the Dunnvule unronicie i , the bride received manr biautifu prea- | Ryan. of Culloden, by the Rev. I . J . Me 
of twenty one years. The children were after last week, and which wo a...^Prevented -rem The young couple look the eaat bjund , Ke0n. pastor,
wa’rdà i’remmtL b; Ka.hen Aylward with a «producto, hernml^ train that afternoon for London to apend their
aoprnprlate picture as a aonvenlr of Aral . mo„ c„rdtal and alVectlonate. and ho^$^nd Mrs. Haetlog am very popular, and I The most Suing deportment consiste In Bhow
mur.ion. h.-vinniiur at 7 o’clock, that their eeparMlon waa to both a try mg good w|8hes without number are extended to ing severity in the actions, serenity in the
Solmnn v.r.p" r!, wore t jfltii Hnv. piîhïé ordeal. A lire: resident pastor In. the town of f^VCThelr journey Ihrough life my, be countenancet and gravity and reserve ,n con-
Avîward reîobran* Rev F v her Dunn, dea Duimvillo. h aithoi «.nnrSv good management fraught with happiness and prosperity. versa tlon.-8t. Bernard.
S!r!S,ltt^y eu tide a coil. Special Rchoolkv-McNallv. ÏR
music was beautifully rendered by a ohoi h..ndsoimi church, a new house very ..... , which is false . the sucona to kof nearly forty foioee, the following RjfVj f.irroîmded bo h of which aro entirely on Wednesday. June:!, at St. Mary schnrch, | Lrue.

programme: rrne^of debt Hlfl work In providing and Woodstock. Rev. Father Cooke united in
■ ■ ,M, "SrTSSSI’.VhT'iSwiSS;

... ,v.". Uon“^ Kîr.^'Çb,m “roat apprcclaUon aml a .«TtbeofM5îS «F^fkïï,0».,
...................... Kst ,ftvvühHuoh a'rccord behind him Father Crin- allk waist and white chiffon hat She was London. Junei IS.- Uair

..Lunhthoito .J'Y înrtlert an addition to the parish of the attended .bv the groom’s sister. Misa Leona per doson, 14 to 16o.:
ion is Indeed an »oa f wn of Paris Schooley, of Slmcoe. She wore a slate colored co l8ot bu^tv.r beet c
Wfllarelsuret'lhat one so well liked, and ho „ilk dress piped with white silk and wore a creamery. 19 to21c;honey, strained, p 
mghw anSmclatod by lho people of Dannvlllc. black picture hat. Mr. Krank McNaliy honey. In comb- »«-_t°wl,|=: n„w ,-00dl
^«SiBSSSiES

Fs"m5?SE~" SgfeSa»s
vostiud. March ...............................«-.'y SSllS'y.temSnS gîoi^iï.8Kii,$S,5SaJ:"SiS4£

,.£• ^ «.r:: 2pemt1 in^5xx K&'aje f-;::,;::
Streli ski's Ave \ erum . , hearing hia address in tt . (ho annlv(,r8ary n„mber of costly wedding presents, among Poultry — Spring: chickens, per pair. 15 to

l'he evening sermon was given by IV x. • years ago o^ihi . rv able sermon un Sun which was a beau Iful gold wat«-h and chain, $i; hens, per pair. 70 tx)85c.; live turkeys, per lb.
wr:;: ror,r^^. is,

iSS tV’h’chamcr:1" d b" m, r „ h Î1 “LiSdulS^work on behalf of too C M. ’where the, will aptnd their honeymoon. gig. pair. XW
Ho began by calling attention lo tho fact ii. A. haa resulted in groat.bentlit to that alio FiTZHAUkiee-LeosARD iwt >U6 to $4 00.

thatour ,xisl., non in mis world ia apt, pirn elation throueltout VVmteraOntorlo.F»üier Joaooh’a Dhnroh, Uracobrldge, Ont. Farm Produce. - Hay. 17 00 to $9 00;
bon for onr life In elorni.) . As a good servant vrlnlon U now ono ol lho (.rami 1 matera ot A‘ St. J°«oph a I huren g 0,cl0r« ;a m • * ton. «5.00 to $5.So.
rorvva hia maa or au must wo servo An,light, lho whole Maodal on. . h .-..looking ?mk tdaro a very pretty wedding. The coo- TORONTO.
Uod If we would gain for i.uraeh ,a huppioiaa Tho memhora of the lo ||U1(d| uddlllonal In trailing parties worn Mr. Jamo. Kilr.maurlce I Toronto, June 1.4. —Wheat—Tho market is

iffik»

^'""n.SSFEd-E'ièiBmb ” -____ ___ a",w °',h"br,d" sr-jinsss zxz a«
Ncr"  .......... ......... . « , aam-ainentîand oonc"udedntho "ceremony £S ür^r'îSmbÏÏn'fflîri

--SErifess
iMhv'ompïmhm.nt. The first of these means known shrine of our Blrss.'d ]*d>. The par whit0 al)k organdy over blue, and picture hat middle, a,^n 3ai°.vTdf? toic middle freights
in m .omp , Mod v,)W aince iah priest of St Loon, the Very Rev, father „mtch l'he bridesmaid also looked vory Toronto; No. .! white. «14c nnaaie rreignts,
r8w * not Iiur* privilege to have lived M v.v Antoine S raub. tho 1 it of pretty in pink and blue, and hat to match. Portland. 1 ®and^NoW^hat°40c

VS-‘H “'L11., ,1 «mnniiiu uiuti t his essential and’ he Sisters and children of the Vnnv ant or *■ .. | ^ Fitzmaurlce were the recipl- extra quoted at 45u east, ana ?<o .!, at *ucwhen.) .■suKwalkedaongst nient §Va BCCo moan led th- Urge number o on7/cf many costly presents. After tho cere- Last. Peas-No. 2 white Is quoted at tide high,
know edgeami forgelfulneie of pUgrims Immediately after tho arriva of 5SS, tgl“ndal party and guests drove to the ,!5o east, the market Is ven dull.

@>-CS£?E2?H^S ÜmSmSSS ÿKSîSSas i£Mimœ®Âl M?-?^YK.D.C.

SBHK&rHsIîS I tfWAteW- TO HEALTHY ACTION AND TONES WHOLE SYSTEM

m9
Brlv
l’bo SAssets, honey m 
Un tneir rei 
Hintonburg.Interest Allowed on Deposits from Twenty Cents

Withdrawable by Cheques.
The Regulators that divide the warm air 

are so constructed, and the pipes which carry 
it to the different registers so arranged, that 
any quantity of heat desired can be forced to 
the different rooms or flats of a house.

The "Sunshine” is the only furnace made 
in which hot-air pipes to first floor do not rob 
second and third floor pipes.

Burns coal, coke and wood equally well.
Sold by all enterp'-’sing dealers.
Write for free illustrated booklet.

3iX- it

C. M. B. A.Upwards
OFFICE HOURS:—# am. to I pm.

OPEN 7 TO 9 EVERY 
SATURDAY MIGHT.

mAereBatlkday 9 a.m. to l p.m.

iames mason.
Managing Director.

RESOLUTIONb UK CONDOLENCE.held in th E3 !lSBISSi
namlu,

copy nf the same 
Mr. McLaughlin 

copies be eeut to the Catholic 
f London, Out., and The Canadian.

Kinkorn, June 61b, 19(3 
ch No. 175, 
jwlng reao-

1ô

f fii nÈkS-SS;
Reeve of the Township of Blddulph. it 
unanimous y agreed that a copy of the e 
b'* framed and presented to - 
and that copies be eeuf t 'll

ÿ j McCIaiyes
r fuANAtl Is m IU '/-'A I Mak-trs of the “ Famous Active ” Rir.ra

t J / 71 > and “ Cornwail" Steel Range, ^
\// / /mf j) Lcndon, Toronto, Montreal. 
f u!|v^y/ Winnipeg, Vancouver. St.John. N.R

Re; MLy (ORD O

fdr
entjudg 
Josephs 
thougl 
pi'al '

to Niagara

DIOCESE OF LONDON. Tonto to

ry cxee enouia 
nsibility. and in 
greate

Referring to t

Beautiful Artotypes for framing, 
superior to Steel Engravings 
in execution

Size 22x28. Post paid.
SUBJECT.

455 Sacred Heart of Jesus.
456 Sacred Heart of Mary.
24U The Last Supper.

1717 Christ and tho Rich Kuler.
2077 Christ Blessing Little Children. 
1300 Christ Before Pilate.
450 Madonna di Sun Sisto,

80 eti

NO.

535 St. Joseph.
«07 The Good Shepherd. 

1711 Madonna.
1796 Head of Christ.
1794 Madonna.
1709 Christ In Gethec_____
2035 The Holy Night.
2o:t8 He ie Risen.
2281 Hois Risen.
1089 An Inncrent Victim. 
2862 Head of Ch 
•2760 Mary M

emane.

sSS S&SSB E
^*Th08pricee ct milch cows ranged from $30 to 
$50 each.

The

at Twelve \earo.
agdalen.

■2917 immaculate Conception. 
The Holy Night.
Christ In the Temple.

J77Jprlee,r"wi^8drm80t’hdorre^^Ra‘r5.addl

VX™ kÆ £rtf»d *fc»d waa 
e„avIn™”!,* at the cloae We Quote: Selecta. 
$5 87Î; lights and fats. $6 G?l,

IS262 Christ on Calvary.
433 Immaculate Concep 
576 Suffer Little Children tot 
604 Glad Tidings of Great Joy. 
606 Help, Lord, or I Perish.

Come Unto Me.

1600 Mater Dolorosa- .
1693 Madonna dl San Sisto (detail square), 
1776 Christ Healing the Sick Child.
1960 Christ’s Kntry into Jerusalem.
1961 Christ Preaching by the Sea,
2*257 The Ascension.
2258 The Crucifixion.
8264 St. Anthony of Padua.
2265 Madonna di San Sisto (detail oval).
2566 Christ Taking Leave of His Mother.
2676 Christ and the Fishermen.

: 2801 Rebecca.
3076 Tho Arrival of the Shepherds 
3203 Mado 
3236 Madonn
3317 HeadCo[Chriat"(detail (rom Oelbeemace) 
3699 Daniel.

236 Mater Dolorosa.
261 K -ce Homo.
573 John Comforting Mary.

The Chorister Boys,
The Angelus.

1244 The Holy Night.
1769 i ne Soul’s Awakening.
1891 Madonna Della Sedia.
1975 The Consoling Christ.

)43 Jesus ar.d the Woman of Samaria.
2035 The Holy Night.
2270 St. Cecilia.
2801 Rebecca.
2775 Adoration.
2853 St,. A 
2885 Madonna 
2883 St. Paul.

rs truly.
M. P. Gibbs TEACHERS WANTED.

a"dt San SistoSt. John’s. April 27th, 1903.
The writer of tho above la a well known 

Catholic barrister (f St, John’s, Newfound 
l.ind, and Lhe sentiments expressed in hie 
letter reflect credit upon him as a citizen and 

F Merchant, F. S. C.

WANTED, TWO CATHOLIC TEACHERS.In=T17„r^TneXu^e,t1:NamYol,8Shenrr
and Junior Dept, of Dover South, It. v. a. o 
No. 3 Applicants will please state salary, 
experience and qualifications. £(V^r£eR1nSJloe' 
Bourdeau, sr.. Sec,. Dover South, Ont. l«o--

c!

as a Catholic,
952

IVANTKD for SCHOOL «KG., NO. 5 
\\ Iiamign Ti>.. Keul.Go..» temsle toiKhCT,
one holding a ind claea pref. Ser,t„.'>r,e,®,rrî!1- 
Applications wil.l bn received till July 15. 
Apply, stating qualifications, salary expected, 
etc^to John T. O’Neill, Sec. Teas., Doy^e^R.

WANTED.
/IENERAL SERVANT WHERE COOK IS 
1 T kept. Apply Catholic Record Ofilce, 
London. t> *•

nthony and Infant Jesus, 
a di Foligna.

31,0 Madonna and Child.
2576 Christ and the Fishermen 
1969 Christ’e Kntry into Jerusalem 
1961 Christ Preaching by the Sea
2257 The Aacemion
2258 The Crucifixion 
3236 Madonna di San Sisto 
3699 Daniel 
3297 Madonna
3317 Hoad of Chriei|(Gethsemane)
1693 Madonna dl San Sisto 
3o76 Arrival of the Shepherd
1776 Christ11 Healing the Sick Child 
2566 Christ. Taking Leave of his Mother 
36J5 The Blessed Virgin

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED.
A priost living in a country parish wants a 

housekeeper. State age and qualifications. 
Address ‘ B. D„ Catholic Record Office, 
London, Ont. 1*86 2.

discern tf a’ 
now which la

compost d 
being th- 
Prelude— Beret 
Domine ad Au.i 
Uixi Dominas 
Conti

MARKET REPORTS.
I u vttnuum.

L IN DON.

THERE IS NOTHING LIKE

FOR NERVOUS DYSPEPSIA
HEADACHE, DEPRESSION OF SPIRITS, EtO. 

FREE SAMPLES K D C. AND PILLS. Write for them. 
K D C. CO Ltd^Boston. U S., and New Glasgow, ;; m

Laudato Fueri.
O if 1 un Dilecta. ■ • •

Irv Produce — Kgga
butter, best roll, 17 

16 to 17o; butter, 
er lb. 10c.;So o and Chorus.

.........GeneraliMagnificat...........
Benediction.

Ave Vorum -Baritone dolo.
U dAluvaria—Qu*rtette.........
Tantum Ergo.............

Please Order by Number.Fat
■ . wu'g»nd

THOMAS COFFEYNEW STATUES
Catholic Record Office, LondonJIanadi

We aro just in receipt of a large 
consignment of Small Statues. 
Faces and Decorations aro ex
ceptionally good, and prices 
moderate. Subjects :
SACRED HEART OF JESUS 
SACRED HEART OF MARY
ST. JOSEPH.................................
ST. ANTHONY...........................

Height 7 inches, $ .35 
“ 10 “ .50

FOR THE CLERGY
THE

EPISTLES AND 

GOSPELS

FOR PULPIT USE

Second Revised and 
Enlarged Edition 
Very Large Print 
Bound in Leather

Price, post paid, $i.

12 .75
1.5019

THE CATHOLIC RECORD,
LONDON, ONT.

lie must

CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE
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